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PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4,
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inr. l'UiviLAND
DAILY PRESS U tiubhdif.l
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No.

WANTED.

I'printers’

^ *>“rtta“d>by
J bums
1 HE

:

—Eight Dollar*

Wanted.

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
“
* y#br>

Grocer. Portland P. O.

with
few hundred dollars to loin
APAlfTNEIl
advertiser In manufacturing
Bedding, A lirst
rate
a

chance,

best references

Street.

31 Free

ON

»

Wednesday9 Thursday
mid

and Friday,
14, IS6G.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST
CITY DRIVING CLUB.
A**4»eiiiltou.

W. G. Davis, President.
S. T. Ray mond, 1st Vice President,
Geo. Bi enham, Jr, 2d Vice President,
1 ryino Blake, 3d Vice President,

Saml. Chadwick, Cor. fiperetary,
C.R. Milliken, Treasurer,
W. W. Harris, Secretary,
DIRECTORS.

$200 of which has been reserved for discrel ionary
Premiums, to l»e awarded during the Fair.

Entrance Fee $0.00

Colt* Four year* old and under Five*
1st Premium.$ift. | ?d Premium..
Mile heats best 2 in 3.
Class 3. Entrance Pee $6,0-*.
Stallaou* for Block purpose* fix year* old
and
1st

over.

.. •

Premium.$10. | 2d Premium.$15.
Speed and Pedigree to be considered.
Clara 4.

Entrance Fee $15.
Fn^tent
Btaltion*
Trotting
Id Premium.$103. | 2d Premium.$40
Mile h ats, beat 3 iu 5.
Entrance Fae $5.
Family Eloi’sr*, \Vhiitoxi' age.
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium........ .$15
Class 6.

Premium.$5.
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5
Matched Home*, both owned by ear
lot Premium—.... .$25. | 21 Premium. P..

Wanted Immediately.

everywhere to Introduce Littlefield’*
AGENTS
Union llenl Controller. Tlnsi* the groatesf fuel
the
Agotilsean clear $5 to
$45 per day. No humbtfg. No risk.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to
travel and establish agents in eveiv city and town
throughout tlie New England, Middle and Western
States, lb, wldoh great iuducement ia ottered. Scud
two sump's for circular.
•7. H. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington St., Boston, Mas®.
Sept. 12Jlm

..

heats,

Class 8.
PuNtral

2

Wauled.

Trotting Horse*

ned

ow

by

Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30
Mile beats, best, 3 in 5.
Class !>.

Entrance Fee

$4.

Fastest Tnndrm Tenm.
1st Pro ilium.$25. / 2d Premium.$10
Mile

C1a.sa 10.
Fastest
1st

$i.
Running Homes.
Entrance Fee

Premium.$30 | 2d Premium.$10
Mile
Class

and repeat.

Workmen,

Agents
To can van* for the
book In the country.

-cheai*e3t

Oelober 1, IStiO.

SSft! SttK*...

HEADLEY’S HISTOR Y
THE

Great Rebellion
Two Volume**

Complete in One.

1200 ROYAL OCTAVO
Mold

Many Agents

For

are

Five

PAGES,

Dollar* !

making from $50 to $100 per week

Sole and

exclusive rights given of uuconvassed terri-

with liberal commissions.
tory
For circulars and terms

to

address

or

J. PATTEN FITCH,
Box 1722. No. 233J Cong.ess St. near City Hal

Lock

Portland,

Maine.

State

BBtontoegmud...115,502,88
Bank
Charges,...!!! 11 \ \ \

Due from other Banka,....
U. S. Notes and
octl-dlt

W.

n

Fee $7.
Open to all Faring Horae*.
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Premium,.$20
Mile and repeat, to harness.
Class 13.

Driving

CU'iit*’

Fntrauce Fee
lVor*r* that

never

fn*ler llinu 3 ■uiunie* iu

Trotted

Class 14.
€-eut*’
1st

Driving

Entrance

The new A1 Steamships TJtfeO. D.
VAGNER, and GEO. B. UPTON,
form a regu/*JlKXVf^h 700 tons burthen, Boston
and
^between
^harlesto n. leaving each port alter7
nately every ten days. For freight or passage hddIv
to DANL LEWIS & CO.
0
at offloe of steamers, Satiety Wharf
Boston.
taken at low rates. Goods received iu store atFreight
wharf,
at all times.

N,'

faster Ilian 4.50 iu public.
l(
Premium.$50 | 2d Premiiin,,$$0
Mile Heats, bests in 5.
Entrance

Fee $10.

Driving Horse* that never Trolled
faster than 4.1$ iu public.

dent*’

pleasant, newly
House 34 Free street.
IARGE,
J
two

or

ONE
good board

Gentlemen

Heats,

bests in 5.

Class 16. Entrance Fee $15.
Driving Home* owned and raised
in Maine, that never Trotted faster
than 4.40 in public.

Cscui*'

Premium...*...$150
Mile heals, best 3 in 6.
(lass 17. Entrance Fee $25.
dents’ Driving Hor*es owned and raise*
in Maine, that never Trotted fn*ter
than 2.35 in

public*

Premium...$250
Mile Ucats, best 3 in 5.
Entrance Fee $70.
IIor*c* wherever owued*
1st Premium.$503 | 2d Premium...$200
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5.
Class 18.

Open

all

to

Entries with 10 per cent,

enclosed,

be made up

can

to 7 o'clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be
opened on the evening above named at the Kcd
House, ©O Federal Street, Portland, Me.
Time made at hairs and lime made subsequent to tha
date of entry will not be considered a bar. Three or
more to enter, two or more to start.
Pools will be
sold

tin* above races at the Red House, on the
evening of October 8tb, and also on the .track daily.
the
in all eases will follow the
During
meeting,
race.
Part ies enclosing their entries will please be
and
state
the
number
of the pu»e they
particular
wish to enter tor.
Per order of the Directors.
on

pools

Price* of AdiuisNion—Each person 5® cents;
Each horse not entered for premium 50 emits. Season
tickets admitting one person, $2.50.
Season tickets,
admitting two persons and vehicle, drawn bv onoor
two horses, $1.00.
C if "J'hc G. T. Itoail, Portland & Kennebec, Maine
Central, Portland & Rochester Railroads will convey
passengers to the Fair for HALF FAME the mini I
trip. The P. 8, & P, R. R. for two-thirds
tile usual
*rate*.

—

Theatre,

Peering

Hidwcll &r II row si,
K. W. Beattie,

Ischmccn 9k Malinger**
Singe Manager,

Hail.

NICiHT.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 4th, ’6C,
Will l>e presented

the great satire of modern days

en-

titled the

S EItl O VS

EA MIL ¥ /

Mrs. Ormshy Delmaine
Miss ItoIlic Ridwrll,
Amlnidab Sleek.Mr. E..W. Beattie.
Oapt. Maguire.Mr. Q. E. Wilson.
To conclude with the

PI.EASANT NEIGHBOR.

Christopher Strap.Mr. Clarke.
Nancy......Miss Wren.
ParijuettcOTcts Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 eta
E 7?“Offlce opened from 11 to 1 P. M. anil 8 to 5 P. M

Forest

City Trotting

Oil.,

Geo H. Bailey names.b. g. Gen Sherman
boater S. Palmer names.blk.
g. Daniel Webster
These horses are also matched to trot mile heats
best 3 in .1 to harness, on
SATURDAY, Old. 13th.
Having already trotted two races Sherman runnln"
one and Webster the other, there is now
much
cst f *lt in the result of these matches, which arcmade to decide the superiority of these nags for
sliced and endurance.
Trot ting to commence at 3 o’clock.

inter"

let at 77 Free St.
transient boarders

for
tamilies
BOARD

provided.
jul23

VT

Portland, Sept. 26tli, 1866.
To the Harbor Commissioners of the City of

Portland:
Gentlemen—Th“ Franhlin Wharf Company propose to widen sa*d Whari, and ex end it to the Com-

missioners’ Line. Wo also » repose to build a Bulkhead about one hundred and titty teet from Commercial Street for the purpose of holding the tilling durof the Wharf below
ing the winter. That
t.di? to be Wall and Piling on sides and end, and fitted solid inside the Wall,
We therefore re-pectfully ask permission to make
tlie above improvements.
T. & J. B. Cummings,
Jtovd & Ha>son,
Geo. A. Wright.
I*.oprietors.
Chau 1.1 9 Fours,
J. B. Curtis,

portion

proving proper t]
oct3-alw*

S.

First class steamship BALTIMORE

Capt. Henry Sherwood,

will leave
.Grand Trunk Railway Wharf on
.Saturday October 0th, at 5 P. M., tor

■

...

Halifax, Nova Scotia,.
RETD RNING : will leave Pryor’s
Wharf, Halifax,
on Wednesday Oelober loth for Portland. For frehdit
or

passage

apply to

WEIR, Agent, Hallfhx,
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Portland.

BENJ.

octldtdn

VALUABLE PROl’EItTV FOB SALE.
An Might Acre Rerilea—A Fine
Country
Bcsijlcncc.
shave place is in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner, only three miles from
Portland,
and is one of the best places tor n gentleman’s
residence, nr far a good gardener, to be found iu this
It
lias
a
new
vicinity.
one-and-a-half story Gothic
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar Is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner lias u large run of city customers fur
early.vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars j

MTlie

choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres' under
state of cultivation.
Apply to
W. H. JEltUJ is, Real Estate Agent.
3weJoetl

a^hlgh

I. P.

FAllllIX dTOX

,

Furnishing

Goods!

26 Market Square.
For Sale.
Brick

residence
Pine street,
story
ATIIUEE
24 story Brick residence
Winter street
on
on
on Danforlh street, a 24
rooms, on Wilmot street, little

residence with 18
and long credit. Ami ol hers on

a

a

2

story

cash,

Cumberland, Franklin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets.
Resident s in Westbrook and Gorham
constantly on
band. Buildiug Lots in all parts of the
city, and
Westbrook, for sale. Apply to
PATTERSON & CIIADBOURNE,
oct4-d2w n Dealers in Real Estate 108} Middle St.

Portland. Sept 26tli, 1866.
That notice of the al*ovc application be
gtvfcn by publication of the same, with this order
thereon, iu two of the Daily Newspapers printed In
Portland, tor seven days befote the time ot lira ring,
and that a bearing thereon be had at 5 o'clock in tl»e
afternoon of Thursday, the 4th day ol. Octobei, 1866,
on the premisf s.
.Jacob MoLellan. )
Harbor

rp WO story and a half house with basement, con1
tabling 11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good
repair. Rooms op lower floor 9 ft. 7 In. high; 2d floor
9 leer. Arranged for two firm flies.
Parlors finished
in good style, marble mantles etc.
Parties stand
to to take the house at $400 rent.
This house
ready
was built In a most thorough maimer,
by tlio day and
will be sold for less than the same could now be built
for, exclusive of the land. For particulars applv to

PAlTERSON

ocfc4d2w

&

CIIADBOURNE,

Dealers In Real Estate. 1C8} Middle St.

n

Horticultural Show.
Horticultural Society will hold its
Fall Exhibition of Emits, Flowers, and Vegetables, at Temperance Hall Congress near head of Green
Street, on Tuesday next, OCTOBER 9th, to be opened
Portland

THE

8. T.Corbbb,
Af.hi n r Marwick,

for visitors at 2 o’clock P. M.
Lists of the premiums may be bad cf the
Sami. Kolfe
on Chestnut street, nearly opposite
the Methodist church.
Intended
for premiums, should be handed
Samples
in by 12 o’clock M., of the exhibition. Per Order
oct4-dtd
n
S. B. BECKETT, Secy.

Treasurer,

Esq.,

Lost, Strayed or Stolen
rriliE man who agreed to. and wa9 paid for, sprinkI ling Commercial street the present season. Any
information concerning l»im will be gratefully received by bis
BEREAVED FRIENDS.
oct4-d5t

J1 Commissioners.

Dt ntal Notice.
ALBERT EVANS, of Bwn«or, a
skillful dentist, of long experience has been associated with me as a partner in the practice. It giveB
me pleasure to intr oduce and recommend him to my

Dr.

(•atrons.
octT^dt f

Friday, 8kUi uiU... a plan hired a lioise an!
buggv, at my Stable, to go to Lewiston, amt return on the same (lay, since which time 1 have seen
neither the man nor tile taorae iuk| buggy.
Tbo animal la a grey tore, weighing between 800
anil 000 J0»„ and m-tra.aHbig, atrttea her oil fore
leg. The carriage wa, a (ashinnable high-top baggy,
butt hv F. Randall, Portland.
For the recovery of the
1 til! pav a reward oi $.'10,00—lor the arrest ol thief, 1 will iiay an
additional $'A,oo.
\V. a. (JAM I*BELL.
Brunswick, October Snd, 1SC0.
ocSdlw

ON

Property,

Agrleultnral Notice.
Members of (he Cumberland County
rpUE
cultural
avc
I
Society

Agil-

requested to meet at the
Probate Court rooms Chestnut Street, Portlanl,
Thursday October 18th 1866, at 2 o’clock P. M., to
choose a Board of officers fur Die year commencing
the first Wednesday In .January, 1867. Also to select
three delegates to meet the delegates ol the Portland
Horticultural Society, to elect a member of the 8tate
Board of Agriculture.
Per Order
n
SAM’L

oct*2-d3t&w1w

DINOLEY, Sec’y

REMEDIES.

M'KE

DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hauover Street, Boston,
has received the new Freucn Remedies and modes of
treatment pihcliscd by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
effectual in ail
pleasant and warranted
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and
Orand
atl
and
gans,
Irregularities
Complaints peculiar
to Women.
Enclose stamp and receive fhll particulars by mail.
n
oct:Ml&w3m

Positively

*M.

C.

A.

M.

STATED meeting o| the Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association will be held in Mechanics*
llall. on THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. 4tb, at TJ
o’clock, A full attendance is requested, to see if the
>'.srOC*iitW»n will soli their Hall.
4

ictsBid

S.

ofJaml, the most valuable In tlje
»7v/Ul/ eity, on comer of Middle and Exchange streets, opjioeite the Post Office, the late site
of the Fox block. Can be leased for a term of 20 years
by applying to.Wm O. Fox, or to Patterson & Chad=
bourne, Dealers lu Rod Estate. 1G8J Middle street.
oct4-dlw
n

Music Teacher Wanted.
or female, of

experienced Teacher, male
ANand
Piano music, to Instruct

and 11 on Union Wharf, slated roof.
storage of grain. Apply to
n
J. Ii. WHITE.

octJd.it*

Hams just received and tor sale by
KING, THURLOW & CO.,
165 Commercial street.

one or

ladies.

vocal
two young

Address immediately Misses C. N., Portoctldlw*
land, Me.

Saloon for

Sale t

sell at fair price If applied for goon,
1WILI.
the BEST PAYING SALOONS in the elty.
a

of reasons

land

given tbr gelling.

StreeE_
Lot of

Enquire

n

at No. 13

ol
Best

one

Port-

oct4-dlw*

For Sale.
land hounded hy Middle, Garden

THESunnier streets,
House.

the

ond

late gitc of the Freeman

Apply to Patterson & Chadbourne, Dealers
In Real Estate 1118$ Middle Btreet.
n
oeti-eod2w
Lost.
JET SLEEVE BUTTON,
A LADY’S
,u CPntr'' eel
with pearls.

snitably rewarded by leaving the
Bakery, Congress Btreet.
%

he

with

gold

The

finder will

same

at Blake's

oct4-d3t

House for Sale or Rent.
IIH 13,50(1 feet
ofland, plerpantly loealed.
ree

Cortland

T^dne
HALL

oet3-<lhi

HA MS.
\J

St.

FEET

MARSH, Sfd'y,

For Rent.

EW Smoked

Clapp’s Block, Congress

•TMTHEIt Ladies or Gentlemen, In all parts of the
IV state, to sell a new and beautiful steel engraving entitled “TUB EMPTY SLEEVEi” also to canvass for “The lives of the Presidents,” by Rev. John
S. C. Abbott. For terms a<It!resa
JOHN HAlfrKERSON, ICO Middle St.,
oet4-dlw&w3\v
Portland, Me.

Reproductive

2\.

■

C. n. OSGOOD,

Agents Wanted.

KttWAKI)!

$100

No. 8

n

S-jpj.27—47t_

S.KM.

Agon*.

^Middle Sts.

Provident Association.
THURSDAY,
'Tln,
'?ke
D'h at
7$o’clock at MECHANICS
n

I. P.

BAXTER, Secretary.

House io Let.
on State
C!“*!'U) House
\\

Apply

Thursday Morning,
-H—'

FROM

October

PRESS.
....

—

4, 1866.

----

H.

HEAVY SUIT AGAINST A TREASURY
AGENT.
'■'lie

Mnnler

on

the

WASHIRtiTpN.

AssfocUttion

of &ahhier* and
Saitovs.
»-3

''

OF

IKN'I'Bl'CTIOm

TO

CBIiLECTOBS.

OOLLEOTION or TAXES ON COTTON^

Washington,

street.

Renl

JERUIS, Beal Estate
oct2dtf

and Charleston Steamship Line.

Saloon for Sale.
Dental Notice—Dr. Albert Evan*.
Hankerson.
Agents Wanted—John
For Sain—Patterson & Chadbourn.
O.
Fox.
Land to Lease—Wm.
Brick House for Sale—Patterson & Chadbo
& ('hadbourn.
Patterson
Honse (or .Sple—
Lost, Lady's Jet Sleeve Button.
or
Lost, Strayed Stolen—Bereaved Friends.
ForSa^e or ItosMl. S. King,
Horticultural Shew—S. B. Beckett.
U land Trunk Lin- to Jlalllax, N.S.
S-.»le 0i Forfeited Good*—Istael Washburn.
Quarterly Report Second National Bank.
Clothing—I. P. Farrington.
Music Teacher Wanted.

Ccnlrevillc

New York, Oct. 3.
The Herald
says the office of Santa Anna was
ovei-run by parties anxious to enter the service
of Mexico. Jt is reported that a firm on South
Street has been commissioned to buy six steamers tor the aervioe of the Liberal.* The loan of
five million dollars, which Santa Anna bus
been negotiating, hag been concluded with
three banking houses of this city.
Three citizens of Georgia have brought a suit
against a former Treasury agent, named L. B.
Brasher, for seizing ninety thousand dollars’
worth or cotton belonging to them, in FebruaBrasher is held to bail in seventy
ry last.

THK
U.

S.

rn.

•

The murder of “Walker, the horse tamer, at
the Centreville Course, is still wrapped in mystery. A witness sweats he saw two me* running from the place about the time of the murder. A reward of §500 is offered for the arrest
of the guilty parties.
A dispatch says the Fenian prisoners in Toronto are to be tried next week.

$7,955.09.
During the last nine months a dummy engine and passenger car and one new box car
have been added to the equipment of the road.
The abutments and piers for the bridge across
expenses

Saco river have been built at
& al.

have increased more than one hundred p sr
during the last four years, while the rat is
have remained about the same as when tl le
road first commenced operating.
The Directors aro of the opinion that an extension of the road five miles from its presi-r.t
terminus and the building of a turnout at Saccarappa for the benefit of the factories these,
and connection with tide waters in Portland,
the whole expense of which would not exceed
$125,000, would double the receipts of the rood,
while its extension to Rochester would not ugily make it one of the best paying roads in

Narrow Escape.—On

Speech of

New Yobk, Oct. 3.
The steamer Moro Castle brings Havana
dates to the 29th ult.
Advices from the Mexican capital to the
11th have been received stating that the guerrillas were continually worsted by the
Imperial forces.
At the celebratiou of Mexican independence
on the 10th, Maximilian made a
speech in.
which he says that he was still firm in his
seat, notwithstanding all his difficulties,
which the Votes of the nation had caused him
to occupy, and that it was not in troublous
times that a true man would abandon his post,
and as a majority of the nation had called him
to defend their sacred rights, the
Almighty
ought to protect him.
The Estat'ette asserts that His Majesty is resolved to put himself at the head of the National army to fight the Liberals.
Gen. Almoute lias resigned the mission to
Paris, but the resignation has not been accepted.
Gen. Mejia has gone to take command of
the Imperial division at San Luis.
Active measures are to be taken against

Tampico.

Rumors were cmrrent that Ortega was President at Monilaoa, that part of the garrison at
Chihnahua had pronounced in favor of Ortega,
killing Gov. Tourraza and causing the
of Juarez to the Pass del Norte,
i It is said that Maximilian will soon start for
'San Luis.
Escobado is said to be at Monterey and had
imposed several loans upon the people.

flight

stump, and measured eighteen inches in diameter where it was cut off at the top.
The butt
log, twenty feet in length, made 895 feet of No.
1, one inch, square edged, boards. There are
few such monarchs of the forest now standing
in the older settled portions of the State.
—The ladies of Calais have organized a mission Sunday School, and have petitioned to the
city Government to enforce the law and compel these children to go to Public School, that

they may receive instruction in

at least the
branches of an English education,
their association with other children be induced to labor in some honorable
way for their support, instead of growing up
in the present sad condition to be the pests of
sobriety in future.
—A horse belonging to David Richardson, of

rudimentary
and through

Presque Isle, and valued at $800, died
gor on Sunday. He had been taken to

in Banthat city

be shown at the horse fair held this week.
—Rev. H. P. Torsey of Kent's Hill Seminary has received, as a present from his young
to

lady pupils,

a

full set of Appleton’s

Cyclopedia,

valued at $100.
—The Machias Union says that three vessels
in that port, from New York, have within two
weeks past discharged seventeen thousand
bushels of corn; besides flour.
—The Union says: “Weir-fisliing has been

good at Cutler for two weeks past. Some
good catches of herring have been made. The
fish are smoked or pressed for oil.”
—The Farmer says the hop
crop has, on the
whole, been a good one this year. One field is

Copper-JohnMon Convention*.
Boston, Oct. 3,
The National Onion men of Massachusetts
held a delegate convention in Fanueil Hall,
mentioned where the crop was estimated atone
to-day at noon. Theodore II. Sweetsir, Esq., ton to the
aero, which at fifty cents a pound
of Lowell, a practising lawyer in Boston, was
would produce the snug sum of one thousand
nominated as the candidate for Governor, with
a ticket for the other State officers,
composed dollars per acre.
of gentlemen who have a military record.—
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the Administration' in favor of eight hours as a legal !
VABIET1EM.
|
day's work, and in favor of a license law for the
—A
In
sale of spirituous liqHors.
the afternoon
striking instance of the way in which
tbe.Democratic State Convention was held ;n the President’s policy works is found in the
the samo place, and the ticket nominated by
fact that prominent army officers in the South
the Administration Convention was adopted.
do not know whether or not martial law is still
Baltimore, Oct. 3.
in force there.
The 5th District Democratic Convention met
Major-Geuerai Wood, when
again to-day. After twenty-four ballots Fred- lately questioned on this subject, said that he
erick Stone of Charles county received the
did not know; that in cases which were refernomination. Mr. Harris, the present member
red to \\ ashington, sometimes the
: was
dropped after the twentieth ballot. It is
supremacy
reported that his friends are determined to of the city authorities and sometimes that of
run Mr. Haines as an independent candidate.
the military was sustained.
Among the sensational paragraphs about
Eight Persons Washed Overboard nt Sea.
the French Exposition is one
Fobtress Monroe, Oct. 3.
describing a novel
The bark Laura,
days from Bremen, guillotine said to be invented by a compatriot
fifty
bound to Baltimore, with 100 passengers, was
of Bisraark. It is capable of
cutting off six
spoken off Cape Henry, this afternoon, by the heads per minuto, and
eight il properly hansteamer
of Albany. She reported having
City
encountered a hurricane on the 22d of Sept., dled. The machine is worked by steam, and
and shipped a tremendous sea, which washed
the knife, instead of
foiling straight, cuts with
overboard seven passengers and one of the
a rotary movement.
The new guillotine can be
besides
crew,
slightly injuring fifty others. Dr. taken to pieces and
put together again in ten
Wilcox, the quarantine officer, rendered aTl
the assistance in his power to relieve the inminutes; the engine works the wheels, and the
machine can steam to the
juries of the passengers.
place of execution,
and take the body up to the
cemetery afterwards.
This model is
Vuleresting New. from China.
respectfully recommended to the attention of President
San Francisco, Oct. 3.
Johnson.
Dates from China to July X3th, says the
—Inconsequence of representations by Gov.
rebels are in the Province of Yang Chow,
Patton that many thousands of
and are much more formidable than has been
persons in AlSupposed. Every leader sent against them, ex- abama are suffering for want of food
Secretary
cept one, had met with defeat. In one battle Stanton has modified the order
of August 23
the younger brother of the Viceroy, lost two
so as to permit the issue
of government rations
thousand Enfield rifles, and out of one thousA letter from Gen.
and cavalry engaged, only one hundred escap- in that State.
Howard
ed, and the fate of the intantry is supposed to says: It is proper to notice that in Alabama.
have been no better.
to
the
last
according
report, there wore more
than two whites credited with
rations to one
The Wreck of the Mleamcr NhtriJan.-Gru.
colored person.”
Oil,
-The Harrisburgh
Telegraph estimates that
New York, Oct. 3,
the corn crop oi
Pennsylvania will reach this
All on board the steamer Sheridan, wrecked
year nearly 30,000,000, that tl,e
on Body Island on the trip to New Orleans,
average yield
were saved, with a portion of the cargo, but
per acre will be in the neighborhood of
thirtythe vessel is a total loss.
three bushels, although in some
localities as
A dispatch says Gen. Dix lias accepted the
as
one
hundred
bushels will be
French mission, and will hold the Naval office many
grown
on a single acre.
There arc several
only a few days.
counties in
the State where the average
product will be
From California.
over forty bnsheis per acre.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.
—The third son of the
Emperor of Russia,
The Golden City from Pauama arrived tothe Grand Duke Alexis,
following the example
day with dates from New York to Sept. 11th.
of
his
Steamer Orixaba from Columbia River,
uncle, the Grand Duke Constantine, has
brings #297,000 in treasure.
entered the navy, where he is now a
cadet.

Fryeburg stage

was

Tuesday noon, as the
passing through Hiram,

where tlie road winds along the Saco, in turning a short curve with a slight descent, it was
overturned, rolling down tlie almost perpen-

dicular hank

some

twenty feet, until it

was

small tree just a few feet from the
water in tho river. Tho stage was heavily
loaded witfe eleven passengers and a large

stopped by

a

amount of baggage, Among the passengers
were Messrs. Wm. Senior and 0.8. Fogg of
this city, and Mrs. Geo. B, Barrows of the Re-

New England, but would also turn to Portland the trade of the Western part of t|ie
State, with that of large portions of New
Hampshire and Vermont

School, and her two children, who all escaped unhurt. Mr. E. T. Cotton of Limington
jumped from the top of the coach, and probably fractured his ankle—the extent of the injury not ascertained. Capt. Stanley, the driver, held the horses until a pair of new reins
broke, when he and Mr. C. H. Buswell of Frye1,-ur# sprang off to seize the horses by the head,
amf were thereby somewhat bruised. A lady
from 3Tew Hampshire c.’'“S to the driver's
seat th’iDRgh the overturn, on.'v losing a hoop
from he.r skirt aud finding the ho'T*ei’ i®et 'u
form

1

On motion of Gen.

Shepley a vote of thanks
the President for the able and
faithful manner in which he has managed tfie
affairs of the corporation.
Subsequently the Board of Directors orgitnre-election of Hon. N. L. Woqd-

President

one

m*u

killed aud two others badly injured, apd
the overturning of a stage coaeh, by which sevC/al persons narrowly escaped death. Evtfry
da-v we have to chronicle frightful accidents,

cause* fV railroad mismanagement, runawhy
horses, fa*M»< bricks, fires, bursting boilots,
&<=-. Vy which families gre
upsetting o'
penniless. Many laboritg
left destitute
men

are

unable

to get their

lives insured
afford to

get
against death by disease, but could
insured against accident. The Traveller’s Infor five dollars
surance Company, of Hartford,
u hiSrh
a year, wiU insure one thousand dollars,
in case tils
will bo paid the heirs of the assured
and he dies
death is c "'•ed hy an accident,

moaftot

8aW

aocident;. .""f
*•“*!*

within three
* ““
in case the assured is
ft week for
h
"
U not, for
mouths, if he is laid upsolon^,
~«nqi«.
the time he is unable to attend to his bu».
Policies for three and five thousand

.V’4"*

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The

-^moftr fTy m,<1Ve

monthly meeting of the Board of Managers of
held at the Preble House
The meeting being called

dollars fa

by tTie President, it proceeded to take
The
applications for membership.
of eight gentlemen having been propos-

order

action

as

was

Capt. S. has been a stage driver fo* seventeen
years, and has thus met with hit first accident.
He is a careful driver and a strictly temperate
man, and had the road been securely railc/l tlie
accident would not have occurred.

names

by the

which occurred yesterday, by which

The iritizens of the town, after two
hours’ hard work, succeeded in raising the
coach, which went on to Gorhtfm with the passengers, arriving at 8P. M.

to

ized

column

spoiled.

Thursday evening.

given to

Dreadful Accidents.—Id anothei
will be found an account of (he sad accident

gage was not damaged; one or two packages
floated down Che river, but were recovered.—
Two of the hor sea were badly injured, perhaps

was

was

bury

her hat.
Tlie insi.'le passengers were obliged to (•''i*5*'*
through a L roken window next to tlie water**
edge, then ujr the side of the coach and between
tween the wbieels up the steep bank. The bag-

thia Association

expense of

cent

Oct. 3.

Canadinu Affair*.
soldiers and sailors of the Union
army and
Ottawa, Oct. 3.
navy who were prisoners of war in the Soutli
A resolution.was adopted last
TI10 Executive Council set several hours last
night requestthat
It
Is
dispatchimportant
of
war
reported
ing ex-prisoners
night
resident in different
es relating to Fenians were received.
States to notify the Association of their places
a
has
resolution
'The Board of Trade
of residence, in order that a flill record of
passed
pris- j that
American and British silver bo taken at
oners of war may be kept. It was also deterfour per cent, discount.
mined to have an annual celebration.
Toronto, Oct. 3.
Brevet Major J. Jones, Superintendent of
An interesting experiment regarding the
the Freedmen’s Bureau for Northern Alabama,
nse of peat for fuel was' tried by the Grand
who is now in W nshington, says the people in
that section are anxious for a peaceful settle- Trunk Railway Company, which proved a perfect success.
ment of all national difficulties, and
accept the
Negotiations are making for if curling match
present condition of affairs in good faith. Their
between Montreal and Manelie,,ter England,
treatment of the freedmen is humane and honclubs.
orable, and they entertain no malice toward
Northern men who are notoffenslve. Business
Receipts of barley in Toronto ma.'^ yesis being re-established and plantations have
terday from farmers’ wagons reach ™ 1>,000
bushels.
and
produced bountifully,
enterprising men
from the North are prospering.
Mr. Fitinan, late Consul at Oeoderick, Ca.,
New York Items.
has been appointed Consul at St. Helena.
New York, Oct. 3.
The following
so
been
Fernando Wood announces himself'as a cantar,
changes have,
made in the State of Maine, and others will
didate for Congress in the 9th district.
soon follow:—W. G.
Eev. Cliauneey Moon Williams was conscCrosby. Collector of Customs at Belfast; John
Hauscom, Collector at cratcd to-day as an Episcopal missionary to
Saco, and Charles P. Kimball, Surveyor at China and Japan.
Portland.
The steamers Java and Tariffa sailed
to-day
A circular of instructions to Collectors and
for Liverpool.
The Java took out $92,000 in
other officers of the Customs, has just been is•
specie.
sued from the Treasury Department, to carry
out the provisions of the 17th Section of the
Editors’ and Publishers’ Convention.
act to prevent smuggling, approved
July 18th,
1866.
Augusta, Me., Oct. 3.
Ine Editors and Publishers’
Convention of
The President to-day nominated and made the
folfowi ng appointments: Albert G. Lawrence, Maine began their second annual session today in this c ity. The only transactions will bo
of Rhode Island, United States Minister resithose of a business character.
The profession
dent at Costa Rica; Madison E.
Holister, of is well
Illinois, United States Consul at Buenos Ayres: in its represented,is and a good deal of interest
proceedings manifested.
Charles Doughty, of Pennsylvania, United
States Consul at Londonderry.
During the week three hundred and eightyEmigration of Frecdmcn.
four applications for
patents, and sixty -eight
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 3.
caveats have been received at the Patent office.
Large numbers of Preedmen continue to
Yesterday one hundred and ninety patents leave
the
State
for
the
were issued.
Mississippi Valley, induced by higher wages and a desire for
The Attorney General says the President has
change.
no power to
appoint a special Collector for tlm
tax imposed on the particular article of
cotton,
Removals in Maine.—It will be noticed by
nor could be
designate any one of the District
Collectors who should proceed throughout the our telegraphic dispatches from Washington
entire cotton territory, and collect tax on that
last evening, that Mr. Charles P. Kimball has
article wherevpr found.
The mischief combeen appointed Surveyor of this
District, in
plained of in the present system bythe Chamliers of Commerce of Moliile and New Orleans place of Mr. Talbot, removed. Gov. Crosby
can only he remedied
has been appointed to the Belfast
by Congress.
Collectorship,
The Secretary of the Treasury
having ad- and Mr. Hanseom receives the Stico Collectordressed the following query to the
Attorney ship, an office he hankered after under the adGeneral, whether the la ws imposing a tax ou
ministration of Buchanan, and blowed
cottons, and providing for its collection, so resup betrains the Executive authority as to forbid the
cause he did not get it.
ot
the
cotton
arrangement
States into single
cotton districts for the purpose of
Base Ball—On Thursday the 27th ult.. the
cdllecting the
tax on cotton,
refereoice
to the cotton
haying
return
of base ball between the Darttax on the same without
necessarily involving mouth game
Club of Hanover, and the
any change of districts, which may be most
Kearsarge
convenient for the collection of other
taxes, Club of Concord was played on the grounds of
that officer responds as follows:
I am clearthe latter. It resulted in the defeat of the Conly of the opinion that such a consolidation of
cord Club by a score of 54 to 23. The Dartthe cotton growing States as is described
by
the terms of the foregoing
inquiry, into a sin- mouth Club is now the champion club ol New
collection
gle
district, for the purpose of levyHampshire.
ing and collectingfthc duties imposed by tn©
internal revenue laws upon ootton, cannot lawfully be collected under the existing provisions
THE STATE.
of those laws.”
The 24tli annual exhibition of the Oxford
FROM MEXICO*
County Aggricnltural Society will be held on
the Society’s grounds between South Paris and
Norway Village, October 9,10 and 11,18GC.
Maximilian.
—Mr. C. C. Gilman of Mt. Vernon sends to
the Farmer the dimensions of a large hemlock
ACTIVE MEASURES
TAKEN
tree, recently sawed byhiin at his mill in that
AGAINST
town. It was peeled eighty-nine feet from the
TAMPICO.

an

about $9,000.
It will be observed that tlio expenditures
upon the road have in a
great measure absorbed
its income, and the benefit arising from thyt
expenditure is visible in its receipts, wbiih

vs.

Randall was withdrawn from the Jury, and will be
heard by Judge Cliflbrd.
Wm. Sterling & als. vs, brig Jennie Cushman &
als. Action for damages for collision in the Penobscot river. Appealed from District Court. Submitted
to the presiding Judge.
A. A. St rout and C. P, Stetson.
Rowe.

An association hne l^een formed here of for-

diadaim

months in 1851 and 1852 when the rood w$s
new the earnings were $6,982.14, and running

COURT.

BEFORE JUDilK CLIFFORD.
Wednesday.—The case of Audemeid

The Report of the Directors shows a large
increase of business during the past year.—
The present company received possession *f
the road Nov. 15, 1865, from which time to
Sept. 1st, the reoeipts,have been $36,562.41 arid
the expenses $32,602.32.
During the same

COVltTS.

CIRCUIT

Parliament and
wihTt?,rii,i"h
Webster, ftirnish the key to

the same proportion.
John E. Dow & Son. 176 Fore
Street ane
agents for the
Traveller’s,” and have
over five hundred policies in this
city, ranging
from one to ton thousand
dollars, and have paid
several compensation claims from ten to
five
hundred dollars each.
We advise all persons exposed to

on

injuries,

es-

pecially our laboring fellow-citizens, to take out
>

P*>i;<^r

—

*1—

Traveller's

immediately.

duty:

by

Mr.

SaveM/Jlo"inUielobby
r°»rj
<* .’hall wJ*!^ 'h*111 ,hut tie dooC'
the monster in,
Xli«n»«.Tr
then see Ifwe
J ther
.ct
can shut him out
again?

sassasftsss^.
every’^mf.n^t
i^enp.L^pu^
Here7

— -

NO

UNNECESSARY DELAY.

do°not ‘yiew't^the
Wbodr ‘in

procrasti nation.

President or to
other person.
be more anxiousany
than I am to see this chasm
closed forever.
There is a long way and a short
way There
is a long time and a short time.
If there be
any whose policy is for the longest way or for
the shortest time, I am not of the number
I
am for the longest way and also for the
shortest time. And I object to the interference of
the President, because, whether
intentionally
or unintentionally, he
Interposes delay and
keeps the chasm open. More than all others
the President, by his officious assumption has
lengthened the way and lengthened the time.
Of this there c^g be no doubt.
After quoting testimony from various sources
showing that reconstruction with efficient
guaranties for the future would have been an
easy task if Mr. Johnson ou assuming the
reins of power had called Congress to his aid
and entered upon the duty aright, Mr, Sumuer
added:
This

nitely.

and

might
testimony
From
and

byway,

city

be

multiplied

indefi-

country, from highway

there is but uue voice.

When,

therefore, the President, in opprobrious terms,
complains of Congress as interposing delay, I
reply to him, “No, sir, it is you who, by unexpected and most perverse assumptions, have
put off the glad day of security and reconciliation, which is so much longed for. It is you
who have inaugurated anew that malianant
sectionalism, which, so long as it exists will
keep this Union divided, in fact, if not in
name,
dir, you are the Disunionist.
TUB

PKgSIDBNTIAL POULT

BLUNDXB8,

POUNPID QJ» TWO

Glance, if you please, at that Presidential

constantly oallcd “my policy”—
policy—so
whioh is now so relieiuently pressed upon the
and
will find that it

country,
you
pivots on at
least two alarming blunders, as can be easily
seen; first, in setting up the One Man Power
as the source of jurisdiction over this great
question; and secondly, in using the One Man
Power for the restoration of rebels to place and
influence, so that good Unionists, whether
white or black, are rejected, and the rebellion
itself iB revived in trie new governments.—
Each of theso assumptions is an enormous
blunder. You will see that I use a mild term
to characterize such a double-beaded usurpation.
Johnson's Policy not Lincoln’s.
Partisans of the Presidential “policy” are in
the habit of declaring that it is a continuation
of the policy of the martyred Lincoln. Thi$
is a mistake. Would that he could rise from
his bloody sbroud to repel the calumnyl But
be bas happily left bis testimony behind in
words which all who have ears to hear can
hear. On ouu occasion the mart) r presented
tha truth boldly when he said, iu a suggestive
metaphor, that we “must build up from the
sound materials;” but his successor insists upou building from materials rotten with treason and gaping with rebellion. On another
occasion the martyr said that “an attempt to
guarantee and protect a revived State government constructed in whole or in preponderating
part from the very dement against whose hostility and violence it is to be protected, is simply absurd.” But this is the very thing which
the President is now attemptiug. He is constructing State governments, uot merely in
preponderating part, but in whole, from the hostile element Therefore, he departs openly
from the policy of the martyred Lincoln.
The martyr says to his successor that his
policy is “simply absurd.” He is right, although he might say more fhqq (his, Ti» Mr
-«Uy is too apparent, it Is as if, in abolish
<uqui»ition, the inquisitors had fteeu
gu
"**r father name, and Torque:
ine the
^ • &<*»*> 4ceuse for cruelty.
continued u
receiv,
It is a. if King WiL.
of James II., had made u.
‘»a*e' and
Lord Chancellor. Common Sc.
mon justice
cry out against the ouyet this is the Presidential “policy" u,
passionately commended to the American peo-

is’sucvl “S

ed for this purpose, the Board balloted for
their admission, which resulted in a unanimoras vote for their admittance as members alter they had complied with tlie requirements
of tiler Constitution.
On .motion of E. B. Dow, a committee of
three, to he designated by the Chair, were onpointed to select and procure suitable accommodate ms for the temporary uses of the AssoTho Choir designated Dr. S. C. Gorciation.
don, E. B. Dow and Jos. A. Perry to serve as

revived

our

New Hampshire.

*

thousand dollars.

CtttCtTLAB

To-l>nr

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Boston

Rochester R. R. Coospaay.
The annual meeting of this corporation was
The following
held in this city yesterday.
Board of Directors was elected:
N. L. Woodbury. Chas. Q. Clapp, Wn>. Kimball, John Lynch, A. K. 8hurtleff,H. P. Deane,
Portland; Levi Morrill, Westbrook; Frederick
Robie, Gorham; John M’Duffie, Rochester,
Portland SC

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—BMwell <V Brown.
National Horse Fair at Forest City Park.

Race Course.

Reported Flight of Juarez.

Oltpr.BiSD.

on

LITTLEJOHN, Cape Eli/alietu,
it
nd paying charges.

mm..dated.

fttf

sep‘22-eod2w*

the 30th ult., a
Dory about II
feet long, painted straw coIot, with bine stri|*e
The owner can have the same by calling on J. it

ace

or lour small
be accommodated at the White
or four minutes walk from
Mills Bepot.
Good airy rooms
J. P. MILLER Piopnetor.

the Cumberland

IN

For Sale.

families. Three

can

IiaJic* Free.

Found.

ocldlw*

House, Westbrook, tliree

STORES
Elizabeth

11

Boarding.

No. !H
Occupied for

Gape

accomodated with

can

Respectable
*eptJJ8-lw*

—

story Wooden residence

SHIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to

Park.

MATCH FOR $200.
Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to Wagons, Good day and
good track.
ON SATMtOAV, Oct.

Ticket* TO Cent*.
octidtd

ocldlw*

3? FRRE 8TBKKT.
A FEW pleasant rooms with Board ran l*e secured
if
A.
applied lor soon. Aluo table Boarders acconiinodatcd.
sop'Sdlw*

/V

to

Oot 4—d3m

Board,

Mu.

nrildtf

••

COMEDY

oct2dlw*

Boarding: House Opened,

A

A. J. SALINAS,
who will forward con-

C.,

signments._n_oct4-oodlm
Grand Trunk Line

lurnished rooms, at

be
at No. 56 Clark st.

1st Premium.$75 | 2d Premium,. $2®
Mile

Park.

corner

To Let with

Trotted

S.

MercnSrtow, of

AM.

Board.

never

EIJVE.l

STEAMSHIP

CLOTHING

FEW gentlemen canlio afceommodnted with pleasant rooms and board, also a Ibw day boarders,

No. 70 Pleasant Street,

Fee $7.

Horses that

Class 15.

A

public.

IstTremium.$30 | 2d Premium,.. $10
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5.

II.STEPHENSON, C^mS:8®

Hoarding:.
at

n-

Boston and Charleston

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Entrance

\.."’jEMS
VSi

checks,...."”!!!".!!!! ic’sci’c?

Mite beats best 3 hi 5.
Class 12.

Bank...2,7iioioo
*221,754,85

sep22d&w2w'

n

$100,000,00

nenwfc..

the Ifest selliug

anil

apply

Trotting Home* to Naddlc.
Premium, .$100 | 2d premium,.$40

Second National Bank of
Portland,!

HALIFAX,

Wanted !

“j

QUARTERLY KEPOKT

-* »■**--M---

11. Entrance Fee $15.

Fullest

1st

three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron

or

wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
HCpfe-dlm

canvassing for this work.
Sold by Subscription Only !

beats, best 2 In 3.

augTS^tu'w^t

.__
at Charleston,
Agent

Tinmen Wanted.

OF

$ 12.

Commercial street.

139

\ SALESMAN of experience iu the retail ]>vy
A. Goods business may Unit a i*ermauent situation
by addressing Box 136, Portland P. O.
scf tl2if

one or more men*

1st

LYNCH, BARKEfe A CO.,

julyglf

iu 3.

En! ranee Fee

Fair of

Barrels suitable for Sugar, fbt which cash
the highest price will be paid by

ana

man.

best

shipment eastward.

Orders solicited which shall have
>
promptattention
V
Market reports sent without charge.
Refer to First National Bank. Milwaukee wi.
FUU. Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills.

Wanted.

rHfOHR

U

1st Premium..$10. | 2d Premium.$15
Mile

world.

Flour Barrels

I

$15
3d Premium.$5.
Speed will not govern the award.
Class 7. Entrance Fee $G.
Foitent P.tir of Trotting Home* owned by

in

saver

ril WO
iuuh.

Grain seleciod for millers by ear load or
cargo, and
shipped at lowest rates, iu bulk, bags, or barrels.
Froduce bought and held oat utai gins,tor sale here 1
ere

or

n.AII.V

t—-

Advcrtiwemeul*

New

mer

Grain, Flour, Provisions, Hops,'
Seeds, Wool, Butter, and
’'
IMfeefith.

WANTED

.

3d

one

__

to buy or relit In The upper part of the
city, a house worth from $1500 to $3500, suitabl
for a man and wife.
Address “H,” Box 1941.
n
Sept 24—d2w*
,

Coll* Three years old and under Four.
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$lo.
Class 2.

Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of th s work a pleasant and .lucrative
employment. This book lias no competitor—it routes ucv
and fresh to the pooplc. The
territory is cleau and
clear. Agents understand tlio advantages in this uartieular.
l or full particuiarssepd lor circular.
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agent,
4&wt&7
214 Froe St. room No. 9.

L I Si T

Entrance Fee $4.00

Class 1.

AMD DEALERS IN

!

interesting

House Wanted.

$3000.

P KE MI U M

lind lliis V book *i real merit and illAr
(riiisie value—scir..mi:T
new—intensely
ami exciting.
NoWork ever at tract oil au.l unciecl
II I: rublio taimi 14.0 Ibis.
Every body wants it. ami
thousands will purchase it. as s.*on :is an opportunity
is ailbrdcd tliem.

Commission Merchants

Kent Wanted.
of three persons. No children. Any
Pitoue family
knowing or having such a rent will confer a
favor by addressing in person or letter
STEPHEN MARSH,
P. O. Box 1892.
•epL’S-dtf

Surnuel Chadwick.

List,

Work,

fORTLAlVI)

j

8t.;

7/Jijuns,

-,

P K O D V C E

Women of the War,”
nts will

_

ail Sonlh Water

Mifdsaulec, Wucousin, Chicago,

TOHTLAND AND VICINITY.

Alleged Success of Santa Anna's
New Scheme.

BY TELEGUAJTI TO THE

Government Changes in Maine.

Eice Brothers, Chaa. H, Bioe & Co,:
268 and 271 Kao* Water St,

NEWS

Humane Treatment of Freedmen
M* Alabama.
;
u

do. eotlee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry
packages,
proserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, 1 box
garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 50 lbs nutmegs
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
oct4-l aw3w& tlicnedtd
u
Collector.

;

a

^rkftlbV,

Premium

For Frank JVIoore’s New

—*——-—.

Robert
H. H. Furbish,
P. B. Frost,

s,asi!^,i8ss7i*isfisnS
Cigar®,

sas

-FOR-

“

PORTLAND, ME.

Clement,

1

septzGut!_WHITNEY
Agent8 Wanted f

Park!

Forfeited Goods.

Collector's Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, }
Portland,
j
r
following described” merchandise having been
P H®
forfeited for vtoiation of the Revenue Laws of
Uic United Stales, public notice of said
peizures having been given and rio claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S.
Appraiser s, 198 Fore street,on Thursday October 25th
1886 at 11 o'clock A.
M., to wit:
1
¥oIa«e*» 1 Jug do, 3 bble do. and 4 Kegs
do; 1300Cigars—4Trunks containing Clothing and;
Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits, one trunk containing Dry;
(lOOiis, Cutlery, Ac*., 5 small boxes Tobacco, 3 Kegs:

?i>i\ar«o.

Driving

LATEST

1 Case containing 23 doz. Parcontaining 2000
1 bag
containing about 100 lbs Sugar, l Ullage
bbl Buckwheat
1 Jug Brandy, 13 bbls MolassFloug,
es, 1 hlid containing about 50 gals do. 1 Keg do., 5
bags containing 230 lbs Sugar, 2 bags do. 1 Box do.
;%bbU do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery and n04dkiB/1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants,

four good Moulders wauteJ at Ura100 Ckeen Street.

or

I
American, Nova Scotia and Irish
J
uirls todo housework, cook-, ic., in urivale fannlie* and lintels ia tills City ami country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
!• arn^ors and otiters
wanting men for anv work
will do well to call on U3. a? we will
supply them iVeo
Atidress or apply at the tH ueral Agenc v
iOnihtejUM nt Office, 351] Congress Street, up stairs.
«& CO.

FOREST CITY

Tewksbury.

'!

k-'v

AT THE

Edwin

H S

HO 'i'.f,1

Fail*!!

George F. Hitching*,

given. Address P
eeji28-dlw'

Wanted Immediately.

First National

S. H.

?

t

Moulders Wnnted.
rilllREE

le

Officer* of the

oc2dlw»

Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

1©, 11

Aptly

In the retail Grocery and Provisioii
business in this etty, with aiopilal ot $lnno.
APAItTNKK
Address

tion.

October

nmst be a good
at 7,5 state
I*. M.
oc2dlw

Wanted.

Advertising.—Due inch oi space, in
rolu,,,u» constitutes “square.*
e,<ii ffl01per
square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $L00; coiitinuother day alter first week, 50 cents.
“f/yery
Halt square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
week, 1.00; 50 cent s per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 Dei
square
wcok; three insert ions or less, $I.54fc
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circuLitiou in
eycry parol t he
State) for $1.00 p/a: square for first insortio|i‘
and 50 cents i>er square for edch sUTweduent inserof

Horse

inmily;

sma!l

a

cook and he well recommended.
*t, between sir and eight o’clock

aTaH^y^lLno^^' i“°rni**
Kates

Sale of

GIHL *0 do the cooking and gener-

ACAPABIJi
al housework in

____

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

N-A-

advance.

in

a year

j

>

'TO’vferorjre&

^**^wso

ple.

_

A very interesting
portion of this addreu
refers to the personal relations of the
speaker
with Mr. Johnson, but we are
obliged to omit
it for want of space.

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
proceedings of the monthly meeting of this I
WHAT REMAINS TO BE DONE.
Association may be found in our columns this
now that I may
morning. It is the object of this organization
give practical direction
to these remarks, let me tell
to keep alive, by
association, old acquaintan- must be done. In the firstyou plainly what
place, Congress
ces and memories, and to cherish
friendships must be sustained in its conflict with the One
by personal relations. Tt search out aud help Manpower, aud m the second place, ex-rebels
must not be restored to
the destitute soldiers and sailors who are
power. Bearing these
unatwo
in mind the
way will be easy. Of
ble to provide for themselves and their
thmp
families course
the constitutional

such.
A discussion then took place as to the best
method of raising a fund to establish a Hbrary
and to furnish means for carrying out the charitable purposes of the Association.
On motion of Paul Chadbourne, a committee
of five, to be designated by the Chair, was appointed, to correspond with leading military
men throughout the country, with a view to ascertain the expediency of engaging their servi-

and to secure to all the members
whatever
personal good such an association can devise.
It is proposed to have a series of

lectures
during the approaching season, and there can

for a public course of lectures to he given
this winter, and report the result at the next
meeting. The Chair designated Paul Chadbourne, Edwin B. Houghton, H. S. Melcher,
Win. O. Fox, and F. G. Patterson, to serve on
said committee.

be no doubt that such a course will
prove profitable to the association as well as
interesting
to the public. We
hope to see the plan carried
out and trust our citizens will
encourage it

On motion of E. B. Dow, the meeting then
adjourned to Tuesday evening, Nov. 6th.

Caution.—Parties bringing goods in bond
from other ports to this, should in all cases see
that tho proper entry is made at the Custom
House here, and thus insure requisite
delivery
and examination by the proper Customs officer.

ces

liberally.

Fatal Accident.—Yesterday forenoon, as
the workmen on the new store of Byron Greon-

ough, Esq., on Middle Street, were placing a
heavy beam for the upper floor upon the wall

Unless this is done they will be unable to
prothe necessary certificate to cancel the
bonds given at the port of
withdrawal, or the
benefits of drawback on goods used In buildings erected upon the burnt district.

Reader, have you visited Mitchell’s Dry
establishment, in the Mart? If not, you

Goods

should do so at once.
You can here find the
best stock of goods ever offered in
at

prices cheaper

a brick partition wall below, and
scattering
blood and brains in all directions.
It is supposed that the blow from the beam killed him
before he fell.
Mr. Lemuel Brown, a carpenter, who was assisting to place tho beam in position, was
knooked off and fell into the cellar.
His fall

—

5*3? y®-

cure

of the building, the derrick canted and threw
the beam over on the end of the wall, which
was green, causing a small portion of it to
give
way, carrying with it the staging and a window frame. Mr. John Roberge, a French Canadian, one of the masons .in the employ of
Messrs. S. C. Chase & Co., who was at work on
the walls, was struck by the beam, and precipitated some forty leet, striking on his head on

amendment must be
“dopted. As far as it goes, it is well; but It
does not go for enough. More must
be done
Impartial suffrage must be established. A
homestead must be secured to
every freedman.
if iu no other
way, through the pardoning
power. If to these be added Education, there
will bo a new order of
things, with liberty of
the press, liberty of Bpeech and
liberty of travthat Wendell
®f*
Phillips
may speak freely
in Charleston or Mobile.
There is an old English
goes under the name of the
P^y., which
Our present desires
may be syinboiized by four
E'sstanding for Emancipation, Enfranchisement, Equality and Education
Let these be secured and all else will follow
1 can never cease to regret that
Congress has
pealtated bjr proper legislation to assume a
temporary jurlseictionover the whole rebel region. To my mind the power was ample and
unquestionable, whether in the exercise of
belligerent rights or in the exercise of rights
derived directly from the Constitution itself
In this way
needful might have
everything
been accomplished.
In the exercise of this
just jurisdiction the rebel communities might
have been fashioned anew, and
shaped to loyalty and virtue. The President lost a great
at
the
opportunity
beginning. Congresa has
lost another. But it is uot too late. If indis
posed to assume this jurisdiction by an en-

Portland,

than ever.

Theatre.—The comedy of the Serious Family and the farce of Pleasant Neighbors will be
brought out this evening, and will undoubtedly attract a frill house as usual.

—

abling

act constituting provisionri
governments, thore are many things which Congress
or
do,
acting
may
directly
indirectly. Acting

indirectly, it may insist that Emancipation,
Enfranchisement, Equality aud Education
shall be establisecd as a condition precedent to
the recognition of any State whose institutions have been overthrown by rebellion. Acting directly, it may by constitutional amendment or by simple legislation, fix all these forever.

Fancy Stationery.
and envelopes at Geyer’s

That square paper
stationery store is the
very height of fashion. He has just received
another lot of the beautiful mauoe ink direct
from Paris.
—

broken by striking one of the lower floors
as he was going down.
He was seriously but
not fatally injured.
Two other men were also
injured slightly by the falling bricks. There
were several men in tlie
vicinity, and the wonder is that no more were injured.
Roberge leaves a wife and five children.—
Messrs. Chase & Co. took charge of the remains of the unfortunate man, and attended to
the wants of his family.
They also laoked out
for the comfort of those that were injured.
Coroner Gould was called, but deemed an inwas

See notice of saloon for sale.
“The One Ena Fewer

vn.

L'sa|itH.”

The address of Hon. Charles Sumner delivered in Boston on
Tucsdey evening as the opening lecture of the Fraternity course, is rein
full in the Boston papers. Wo select
ported
such of tlio more
interesting portions as we

quest unnecessary.

knvr.v

Nationae Horse Fair.—It will bo noticed

»»

C_

IRREVERSIBLE GUARANTEES MUST BE HAD.
The question at issue is one of the
vastest ever presented for
practical decision, involving
the name and weal of this
Republic at home
and abroad. It is not a
military question; it is
a question of
next week, under the management of the Forstatesmanship. We are to secure by counsel what was won
est City Driving Club, which is
by war. Failcomposed of ure now
will
make
the war itself a failure; sursome of our most respectable citizens.
If is render now will undo all our victories.
Let
safe to say that, under the management of
the President prevail, and
straightway the
these gentlemen, everything will be conducted
plighted faith of the Republic will be broken;
the national creditor and the national freedwith order and propriety.
The premiums ofman Will be sacrificed; the rebellion itself will
fered will, undoubtedly, bring a
flaunt its insulting power; the whole country^
number
large
of the best horses in this and other States
and
in
length and breadth, will be disturbed;
to the
will be handed over to misrule
field, and, should the weather prove pleasant, the rebel region Let
all
and
and anarchy.
Congress prevail
great sport may be expected.
this will be reversed; the plighted faith of the
natiohal crediRepublic will be preserved; thewill
Mr. Editor:—Allow me to
be protecttor and the national freedinan
say that the acbe
will
itself
out forrebellion
count given in your paper of
the
ed
trampled
;
Tuesday of Car- ever;
the whole country, in length and breadth
oline Brewer is an entire fabrication.
She
the
and
rebel
at
be
no
will
peace;
region,
longnever had a
lover, consequently never was er harassed by controversy and injustice, will
“crossed in love.” Her age was' about (57 or 68, enjoy the richest fruits of security and reconciliation. To labor for this cause may well
and she had been in the Alms House nearly
tempt the young and rejoice the old.
And now, to-day, I protest again against
fifty years. It is a libel on woman to say that
any
admission of ex-rebels to the great partnership
she could hold her tongue so long as that.
of this Republic, and I renew the claim of irOne Who Knows.
reversible guarantees
especially applicable to
[We give the above an insertion, with the the national creditor ana
the national freedcame
from
information
man; insisting now, as T did a year ago, that it
simple remark that our
is our
while
duty,
renouncing indemnity for
one of th.» Overseers of the Poor.—Ed. Press.]
the past, to obtain at least
security for the ftiture. At the close ot a terrible war, which has
on
his
at
shop
Balm.—Todd,
Hungarian
wasted our treasure, which has murdered our
Lime Street, just above the Post Office, has
fellow-citizens, which has filled the land with
fitted up a new laboratory, where he is now
funerals, which has maimed and wounded mulmanufacturing his celebrated Hungarian Balm, titudes whom death had spared, and which has
broken
up the very foundations of peace, our
and Is ready to attend to orders with despatch.
first duty is to provide safeguards for the fuThe demand for this article is larger than ever
ture. This can be only by provision, sure, fundamental and irrepealable, which shall fix foras its virtues for the hair are becoming wideever the results of the war—the
world known.
obligations of
government—and the equal rights of all. Such
is the suggestion of common prudence and of
Ale Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yes1 self-defense, as well as of common honesty.—
terday seized thirteen barrels and three half To this end we must make haste slowly. States
barrels of ale from the shop of Mr. John Brad- | which precipitated themselves out of Congress
ley, on York Street, and one barrel of ale from ! must not lie permitted to precipitate themselves
back. They must not be allowed to enter those
the shop of Martin Keating, on Spring Street.
halls which they treasonably deserted, until
we have every reasonable assurance of future
An eight acre garden for sale in Westbrook.
good conduct. We must not admit them, and
i then repent our folly. Those
See advertisement.
words’, once used

by the advertisement in another column this
morning, that a grand National Horse Fair
will come off at Forest City
Trotting Park,

\

IMPARTIAL

SUFFRAGE MUST BE SECUBED BY
THE NATION AND NOT LEFT TO THE STATES.
You are aware that from the
I

beginning

have insisted upon impartial suffrage as the only certain guarantee of security and reconciliation. I renew this persistence and mean to
hold on to the end. Every argument,
every
every sentiment Is in its favor. But
principle,
there is one reason, which at this moment I
place above all others; it is the necessity of the
case. You will require the votes of colored
persons in the rebel 8tates iu order to sustain
the Union itself. Without their votes you cannot build
securely for the future. Their ballots will be needed in time to come muoh more
uian ineir mussels

nave

ueen

ueeaea in time

For the sake of the white Unionists in
the rebel States and for their protection; for
the sake of the Republic itself, whose peace is
imperiled, I beg for justioe to the colored race
past.

Give the ballot to the colored citizen and he
will not only be assured in his own rights, bat
he will be the timely defender of yours. It is
by a singular Providence that your security is
linked inseparably with the recognition of his
rights. Deny him if you will. It is at your

peril.

But it is said, leave this question to the
States; and State rights are pleaded against

the power of Congress. This has been the cry
the beginning to prevent efforts against
the Rebellion, ana now, at the end, to prevent
efforts against the revival of the Rebellion.—
Whichsoever way we turn we encounter tbis
cry. Bnt if you yield now, you will commit
the very error of Bnchanan, when at the beginning he declared that we oould not “ooerce” a State. Nobody doubts now that a State
in rebellion maybe “coerced;” and to my mind
it is
equally clear that a State just emerging
from rebellion may be “coerced” to that condf
tion which is required by the public peace.
But there are powers of Congress, not derived from the rebellion, which are adequate
to tbis exigency, and now is the time to exercise them and thus complete the work that has
been begun. It was the Nation that decreed
emancipation, and the Nation must see to it, by
every obligation of honor and justice, that
emancipation is secured.
—at

Santa
States.

Anna's
The

Mission to the United
Boston Advertiser’s special

Washington dispatch says:
“The mission of Santa Anna here was to
convince our administration that the churoh
party is the only one which can establish a firm
government in Mexico in the event of Maximilian’s downfall. Mr. Seward is said to be a believer in this theory, and to have urged unon
the President the
propriety of giving all dobsible encouragement to this wealthy and conservative faction. The Santa Anna
partv have
nothing to do with the Mexican loan scheme
and would repudiate the loan should
they come
nto power. The
proposition to guaranty that
loan wiii be again
pressed by a powerful
at the next session of
Congress.

Vbby

Tennyson, a brother of Alfred
England, on the 7th ult*

died at Cheltenham.
Me

thought himself

a poet, but failed to
carry
the world with him in that
opinion.

■
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Southerners which
met recently at Philadelphia assembled there
as the National Intelligencer boasted, “because
there is no place in any Southern State where
such a Convention would be tolerated.’ —Portland Press.
The National Intelligencer lias denied that
any such boast ever appeared in its columns.
The Press was not of course, aware of thi»
If it does not
when it published the, above.
wish to avail itself of a falsehood to establish
its theory of Southern toleration, it will at
once make the amende honorable.
havyor
Timet.
The Convention of

loyal

such detestation of political
ot
wrfldy. If it were not ior the patronagetew
Andrew Johnson and for the cupidity of a
veak.corrupt men,the party Opposed to us would
>e dwindled down to a few miserable syinpa,hirers with treason, headed in Lancaster
new
•outity by .lames Buchanan (laughter),in
fork "by Jeremiah S. Black, in Chester county
in.
W
ay John Hodgson,in Philadelphia city by who
B. Heed, and everywhere by the men
men
prayed during the rebellion that our brave
Nowm e
alight “die off like rotten t beep.”
have 1 found any faltering in our ranks.
wi t
extraordinary position of things connectedis
your post-office in tlie city of Lancaster
never

lave

same

X*ri’Nons Prematurely l»ray

seen

everywhere.

,,

Doc
There you have a gentleman, Mr.
holding the post-office, with no Nep
base enough to take it, and doubtless,

Can have

HALL'S YECETAKLL SICILIAN
IiAIR RENEW'ER.
It is the best article known to preserve the
its tailing our, and making lifeless,
brushy hair

preventing

falsehood.

£wn a‘nian^^kt 1'ittfe
offi^from
.it week,

entirely

If the

objectionable

a

throw it up to eseajie
said to me, “I tell yon, the
one poor fellow
ever spent in my life
most unhappy five days I
of taking a place
was when I was thinking
“Why," said I “why did you
from tills man.”
it to
get unhappy?” “Oh, said he, “Iconfided
swore the would leave me if I
my wife, and the
took it."

stripped of all reference to the National
Intelligencer, it would convey our meaning
equally well. The Convention of loyal Southerners which met recently at Philadelphia, assembled there because there is no place in any
State where

sudi

a

German Ionorance.—Mr. George Alfred
Townsend, the lively foreign correspondent of
the New York World, writes from Berlin as
follows:

which issued the call had received large
numbers of letters from all parts of the South,
from persons who desired At> he present but

Yesterday I returned from a pleasant trip
through the beautiful Duchy of Nassau, and it
is amusing to observe how the new order of
tilings is looked on by the inhabitants. The inglad that they
telligent and better class arc nowand
hope the
are now allied to the Prussians,
of
the
rich resources and incomes
people will
the
Ducal
under
when
as
not be squandered
not wasted for the pleasure and
issipation of his Highness the Duke. But
how different was the opinion of the common
people 1 I walked into a bowling-alley, whero
the people, iustead of enjoying a quiet Sunday,
bowled, smoked and were drinking their noble
Rhine wines. After being sure that I was no
Prussian, they commenced to talk about politics, and, to their utter astonishment, 1 could
not resist from laughing right in their faces.
They thought no Catholic religion would he allowed by the Prussians, no foreigners would be
permitted to come to the baths of WiesbadenI
or Homburg and all such nonsense at this.
found out very soon where the people had been
learning all these things—in the church and
from French commissioners, generally called—

tee

feared danger to their persons and lives. Mr.
SafToId said, “It is not intended to publish the
names of these geutelmen, as to do so might

endanger

consider it

an

We do not

Suvermnent,

unwarrantable conclusion, that
in which a man’s life is, endan-

community
gered by his sympathy with the purposes of a
political convention, would surround the convention itself, with a somewhat dangerous
a

We believe with the New York

clement.

Post, that the convention ought to have been
held in some Southern city and protected by
the strong arm of the government; but it is
not strange that Southern Unionists, having
tested Mr. Jolinsou's protection at New Orleans and elsewhere, shrunk from any farther

experiments.
it

or

not,

we

Whether the
hold ourselves

spies.__

Intelligencer said
fully warranted in

Girls’ High School Library—While we
mourn the loss of the Athenaeum and Mercantile Libraries, we are happy to learn that .the
library of the “Girl’s Library Association of the
Portland High School” is rapidly rising to fill

saying t hat the September convention at Philadelphia would not have been toleiated in the
South.

In discussing this matter hitherto, we-have
not appealed to the list of
outrages which
lengthens with every Southern mail. As we

the void. It already numbers 1500 volumes,
of the most readable character and selected
with great care aud taste; no musty, respectable old volumes which forever occupy their
shelves in dusty dignity, hut fresh, live books,

write, news comes that ]>r. Hoy, of Elyton,
Tennessee, a respectable physician, has been'
driven from his home by a band of “Regula- histories, poems, biographies, travels, essays
tors,” solely on account of his staunch devo- and standard novels, just what everybody
wishes to read.
tion to the Union. A military escort had to
Auy girl in the school may
take books from it during her whole course for
to he sent from Nashville, to briug
his
away
$1,50; and any one who has ever been a memproperty and family. Here is a narrative,
ber of the school since its organization in 1851,
from the Fort Smith (Ark.) New Era, of the
can take books for 81,00 a year.
5th ult., which makes the blood run cold:
of families

This opens the library to hundred
in the city, and if they would avail themselves
of the privilege the number of books would
soon be greatly increased, and Portland might
boast a fine large library gathered by woman’s

About the time Sheriff Williams was killed,
Pope comity, a couple of weeks ago, a man
Ray, who had been a soldier in the 2d
Arkansas (Union) cavalry, was most barbarously murdered in the same county, under the
following circumstances: Several men rode
up to Riiy’s house late in the evening, and inquired if they could have supper. Ray told
them his wife was very sick, hut that he would
do iwhat he could for them.
Whereupon he
himself prepared a meal for them and
they partook'of it. Supper over, and their horses
fed,
tiie bushwhackers, for such
they were, asked
Ray what they had to pay. He hospitably refused compensation.
What followed is of a nature so diabolical
and heart-rending as almost to
stagger belief.
The fiends then coolly told Ray that
they liail
come to kill him, and that he hud to die immediately, accusing him of having killed a friend
ot theirs during the war.
Horror-struck, Ray
plead for his life, for the sake of his poor Wife,
who was confined to her bed a
helpless invalid.
Rut the monsters knew no
mercy, and as one
of them was about to tire, the with sprang out
of her bed and placed lierself before her husband; begging with all the fervor of a devoted
wi,e, under circumstances so dreadful, for her
husband’s life. But in vain. The savages removed one arm from her husband and fired,
shooting til,’ man (whose only crime was to he
a Union mail and an ex-Union
soldier)
•he body. Breaking away from his through
wifeThe
across
the
staggered
room, thinking, perhaps,
to escape, hut fell dead alter
receiving three
In

named

u,v\f^

ooc'iaein

Mutii

efforts.
has’ recently been issued, and
their books at borne
now- persons can select
and send for them or choose them from the
shelves on Saturday afternoon.
The Library Association will hold their adA

will be offered for all former
members of the school to join, and they are
*
*
cordially invited to do so.
Recent Publiculioiis.

Treasures from the Prose writings of
John Milton.
Ono vol. lOmo. Boston:
Ticknor aud Fields.
This is a beautiful book.
Clearly 5>rinted
on fine paper, tastetully bound in bevelled
boards, with the red edges which are as

handsome

ble,

-A’ tl>«

passages
establish

more

from,
a

Heady
Easy Way to
Commonwealth,” from tlie

“The

Free

and

works of Milton is appended to the volume,
which is also furnished with au index of topics.

It is there, and
dealing intelligently with
political questions respecting the Southern
people.

For sale by Davis Brothers.
Poems By Elizabeth Akers (Florence Percy. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
In the attractive dress of the favorite blue
and gold series, these graceful and musical pro-

“Now foe an Amnestv!’’—Under this head
the London organ of the rebels, The Cosmo-

ductions of

in the

polite,
following terms what
it expects as the proper sequence of the Johnson Convention at
Philadelphia. Do any of
our readers think they can “see it"?
The italics below are ours:

extremely

admired Maine poetoss will be
welcome. Mrs. Akers never atour

tempts any lofty flights. Her poems are largely the expression of personal experience aud

emotion—subjective
there is

..There are but two things wanting now in
America to make the union and
harmony of
the States complete—a General
Amnesty and
the addition ot the Frecdmen’s Bureau. The
Philadelphia Convention lias inaugurated a
new era of peace and amity. The
representatives of extreme sections have mot, and embraced, and walked arm-in-arm to the alternate. music of "Dixie” and “Yankee Doodle.”
General Dick Taylor of Louisiana and General John A. Dix of New York, lab' leaders of
hostile armies, have clasped fraternal hands
and lead tiie chorus ol'“Cheers for the Union.”
Now let the great political jubilee be consummated by a proclamation of general
amnesty.
Throw open the prison doors of Fortress Moilroe, and set the captive hero free!
Let John
C. Breckinridge, oue of tiie pillars of the Republic, and every other political exile, lie not
only permitted, but invited, to return to their
uarive land—a land for which
they havedfawn
xncir

gilt aud much

ucation,” with selections from Milton’s State
papers, and a few from his familiar letters. A
full chronological catalulogue of all the prose

must be estimated in

lives,

as

celebrated paper on “The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce,” from the “Tractate on Ed-

in the South.

im ir

abnost to excess—yet
certain warmth aud glow about
keen vitality tingling through every
a

them, a
line, which invests the most trifling of them
with a peculiar charm. Iu the melodious expression of tender or impassioned feeling she
is surpassed by uo American writer with whom
we

are

By supplying

Bound to the Wheel. A Novel. By John
Saunders, Author of “Abel Drake’s Wife,”
“Martin Pole,” &c.,&c. New York: Harper
& Brothers.
This is au exciting, sensational story of in-

trigue

and crime.
power. For sale

It is

by C.
Agent, G. T. R. Station.

written with some
R. Chisholm, News

originating
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was ever

exhibited In Boston, Is

now
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being opened

New

Upholstery Goods,

in a

men

dence.
Of* See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup"
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmobe, 36Dey St,New York.

Trent on I Ml reel, KomIoii,

sepl8d.hn

HOpStf
MAY

Running Again!
injuries

re-

many new ones as may favor him with a call,
be ready to supply them with the best of

FRUIT

oppositelo1'nlted
wait

Come

pleased
lic generally.

and will

HOOP

all!
W. W. CARR & CO.

September 17, lfcCO.

CO.,

J.

angSldlm

__

TAILOR,

Bry Goods,
ULCERS. CANCERS, SYPHILIS. SALT RHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H:art. Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.

Circulars will he sent
their address. Price #1

to any one
lmttle, or 6 tor $5.

free
a

IIavi; Ceuovep tue|k i t.aci; of ijusixess to

sending

Chadbourn & Kendall

Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Trcmont Street,
Boston, ond by all 1> uggists.

Prepared by

Jobbers of

Fcblit, ’CG—SNeodT,T,S&weow

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

Will Cure lire llt-h in Forty-Eight Hours.
Also ernes SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and ail Eruptions qi tlu SLiu. Price 50 cents. For

by all druggist.
By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Agents, 170 Washington-St., Boston, it will be
warded by mail, tree ol postage, to any part ot

sale

the

United States.
Oct 25.1800.—S

d&wl.Vl

N

preparation

organs.
No preparation Jbr Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Los* of Energy, Peculiar Female
fearful
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases. Deuel's Nervine is the best remeknown to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

.the

dy

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augtlanlyd&w
A YTluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. Wc reccommend its trial
in all those eases of disease to which it is adapted. It,
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

Dr.

St., Portland,

be received for cut ting ami haulone (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

will

I)ROPOSALS
ing the timber from
ated in

the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-futirf h
hi two miles.
Wearo also prepared to till orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS, TYL R & CO.,

North Stratford, N, H,
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High'Street W’barf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
scptG d&wtf
or

H.

B.

GENTS’

AND

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO OKDKK, OF
The very Ue*t Imported Stork!

ami made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of
L A DTPS’

GENTS’

AND

Shoes

and

England Eemcdy!

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the counts’, ortorhavlne been proved bv the test of
States, where its merits
years, in the. New England as
the tree from which, in
nave become as well known
part, it derives its virtues.

N. B.—Repairing
best mauncr at
NO.

Compound,

CURES

Sore Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Diptheria,
Rronehiti*, Spitting of Blood, and pulIt i» a
monary Affection*, generally.
Remarkable Remedy tor Kiduey Complaint*, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, (travel and other complaint*.
For Pile* kind Scurvy, it will be fonnd
very valuable.
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Sure.

can

Ill

August 14,

Special Notice.
undersigne bav.ng peen appointed exclusive

Agent ;or the State of Maine for the sale and
H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would eall attention to the fact th.t this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Cai.adas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant ptoof
can e given 01 its superonty over all other kind* of
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square fo,-t, its beauty, presenting an nn roken surface ot Mono, tha may be
made any desirel color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, ami is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
Any njury resulting Jroiu accident, can
o easily repaired by any intelligent, workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement, an.. Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and
1 rices apply to
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Po. tland.

application of

YOUR

Saving

FEDliKAL

your

3uy

I’erui’a Salt.

one

Manufacturing

ei

ana so il

Ward
No.

204

FORE

STREET.

N.
PERKINS & CO., have this dav opened the
Store 2u4 Fore street, whero they otter ai retail, and
the trade, a full assor linen t oi

to

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

Building
Agricultural

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

STfOrders rispoc'frill v solicited.
Portland, August 21th. DC.:.

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
of
Mr.
R.
Ac.,
Kent, will continue the

00, Worcester, Maas

,

No.

i

AT TUB OLD

'A

Solicit

ficeoums

from

YORK.

Banks. Bankers, and others.

kinds of S

commission

oiidcpo its «uhjertto sight draft
etiril ie bought and sold for theusnal
'Special attention ‘jiveu to Govern-

substu-iber having
of his Bukcrv to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, disposed
would cheerfully recomformer patrons, being assured that
Il';,n
from tlieir well known
reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will bike this opportunity to
eratofiillv acknowledge (Jie many favor. bestowed upon him hv

his patrons for
many years.
October

1,1S8B.

DAV1M,

,i,f

REUBEN KENT.

Knurr & Co.. Galt’s Block, No
Commercial St.
jul lSeodSm

A

a

Jt*alciftteu

May
This is an article for washing without rubbing except in very dirty places, which will require a Very
slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the
clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spotn as ii by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in or<liuarv
cases,
antirely remove it.
'i’nis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been ill
use fhr more than a year, and lias
proved itsclfan universal favorite wherever it lias lieeu used
Among
the advantages claimed are the
following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods;
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and

the

Dry

also,

street.
talic Buri:il

Me

jy26

I\

Arcade
F.

Market Square,

Apothejyto—tt
Clothing.

Jull3tt

178

Fore Street.

FIVE GENTS SAVINGS BANK.P05ILA5D
ot the Portland Five Cent Savings
.Th®
Bank willp®c®
be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half
past twelve and from
2
every hiutinras day.
VSi P*trustees
have the satisfaction of stating to
«i
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no
loss
ot any kind by the late
tire, or otherwise,
F. PEERING. Trcas.

jy?_NATH.

T®^ BJSIIRY, Je.. Watch Maker,
A I ortland, 3d floor.

No. 17 Free St.,

ju!21

a 1VKRB,
Attorneys and
DFRI.OIN
C outiMollorN, at the Boodv
House, comer ot

DAVIS,

jy26
RKII I,, Counsellor at Law,

O. VI
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.

& Counsellors at Law,

PlBRl’B, Attorney

Counsello
J
Clapp’s Block.
julL’l
~»—»
^———R—«

IB

Penrhyn

IVInrble Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES. BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
! 4 RATES, and
CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer aod
! Iealer iu English Floor Tiles, German a d French
•’lower Pots. Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and W.ilLiit Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

y

CHAS. J.

244

DR. C.

No. 11

CO.,
Boston,

Paints,

Ofliee

at

Silver Plated
! •light ly

All I
«

a«g4

Hair

J.

FREE

GILMAN’S,

STREET BLOCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M.
Dyer & Co.

Dressing
Neatly fitted

damaged by the fire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than the cost, at

N.
I

Ware,

LIME

up

21 1-2

j

Window

__

cTedwauds
IMPROVED

& CO.’S

FELT

-axi>-

Composition Roofing!

,i>9dtt

tjr- Pnn.-lm.Tcn
I
1

Rooms

arc

elsewhere.

urchasini!
u

au<;3 dtf

Hinted (o call and cxoinlnc

JOHN DENNIS A CO.,
_"•} Commurcial Street.

1). CLARKE <C CO.

on

can

S T It E E T,

A few doors alwvo the Post Ollicc where ho will to
see old customers and now.
He now has
evory facility for conducting bis business in tlic most
manuor.

Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, dsC,, t c.

augCdtf

Frre

happy to

satisfactory

FOB EH,

Continues UiePainting busiucasas usual.

affentian

TODDS

TREMONT STREET Studio P.uilding
BOSTON Mass.

CO.,
A GENTS.

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

WOODMAN,
CuUNRE’LLOR AT LAW,
Block, third story.

scp'HfdSm

BUCKLEY ,f BAKCltOFI
Rumectfiillv announce totin' citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that tliov have on hand a LAliGE ANI

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING ROOM

<

au£12—Cm

FURNITURE
of every

SQUARE,

uxiirn Lancaster hail.

Hoots and Shoes

jylO dll

for Sale Cheat).

(lepeription, which they will

BARGAINS.

pnsaiblo

exi*ense to the

HALT/S, over the
Maine Rail Roid

sell .it GRl'Al

packed in the beat
and forwarded without

Goods

manner,

XFT WABb

paitbiNr.

in the SPACIOUS
Passenger Station of the Beaton &
ROOKM

Hay Market Square, Boston.
aagtSeodSua
INDIA III 11 HI'It (iOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Slere,

HAVING

147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
of the ritiaens ot Purlland and vicinity, .until I
re-open) lo my headquarters, 8S Mllh Street, Boston,
where arc kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comprising in jorrt Knblier and leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing. Gasketa,
Kings,
Hose iorconducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every
Combe,
Rail.,
Toys.
Undersheetlng for beds In eases ot skknexe, Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes.
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Ring, and Rands. Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics' Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, of
bonutiful patters, and all kind, of Robb r Goods'that
niav bo desired, all of which I will sell at nianulhcturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
U. A. HALL,
SS Milk Street, Boston.
jul 13eodtf

description,

~

be found

AT 29 MARKET
I

•MfoCtoTT® "u». <W

FURNITURE!

Dealers in

,rA111CZ c.

Uie (DiJlith

&

YERTISING

FVVAKLES

SLATES,

^C^ERSO.V

°®*cripli„; eirculte“»ed

Clapp's Block Congress St„

Order Box at (lie Merchants* Exchange. No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, <r sent through tlie PostOUice, receive prompt attention.
aug3A tt

AMERICAN

saved Ids Library.

dt!'

171 Middle Hired, Portland, Me.

Importers and Dealers iu

Careful

Jirokers,

KIMBALL,

ATWELL
A 1)

Warranted (ioods from the Lest of American and
French Stock.
trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing al market rates.
auglS—tf

KN««M.vD

PORTLAND ME.

Square,

Roots, Shoes & Rubbers

Has

**S££^^hen

****Ad-

——

DENTIST,
scpfrltf

IK

^

CUMBERLAND,

IT® FORE STREET.
July SI, 186(5.

OTcCALLAR,

«

TJCTIONEERS

No. 12 Market Square.

Slating nails.

Purchasing?* EfJ®*

PAINTER.

Real Estate

Refers ns specimens of work to the signs of a. It.
& Co„ Vickery & Hawley, W. T. lulhom Si
Co.,
Bowen & Merrill, and A. 1). Reeves, on Free Street.
•scpt21 d<w*

.-

L""'

**’

for selling is

thitial at his residence

IIEN ItY BAILEY & CO.,

Corey

WQ,lnc‘'. such

in:.u> op umiANic street.

j.vsotf

A

«T

aSSte-S-Ss^....

SCHUMACHER,

,\t present lo he

PAINTER,

ROOFING

if

ORNAMENTAL.

FRESCO

Maine.

Successor to Wm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s

Of all colors, and
paid to shipping.

T»S!!?4«r
■■•» *l«Ple

FEENV,

-and

W ELC H and

Ac.

—
,

farmers*

Orders Iroui out <>l townaol'vlted.

to.
22—dtl

FAISON,

Street,

Skins,

PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prnmptattended
May

~TX ’.
tJ-n—rr1IIU5. H. dO.NKS,

Street,In

Plaster,

•

Can be found at the store of F. & C. B. Nash, 171
Foie Street.
jyUtf

nug22—(jin_

place.
WARRANT
Don’t forget tlic place. Sign
H
sept!8d3m

Manufacturers of

PLAIN AND

fares.

Is the

and

8TU000 AUD MASTIO W0EKEE8,
Oak Street, between,
Ckmgreyt and Free Sta.,

PAINTER,

Tremont

__

LOVEJOY,

ME.

STOCK BROKER.

and

.JOSEPH STORY

112

G.

PLAHTERERS,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

112

-4. Z>. ltcci’ea.

I

ME
novfi'ftdtf

ROSS

A. WILBUR cC-

ol

PORTLAND,

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS,

bTale,

DKAI.K1IS

uence

Woolens,

GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cash for every thinj? we
buy.
JolCt

-AND-

No. 11 Market

c on Mi)

___

Aho

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

&

■

i

Street,

Free

Wool and Wool

Gold and Silver Plater

ELLIOT

L<i«>“HrorPa^

STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pnllers and Dealers in

REARS ON,

__PORTLAND.

’'"“'"“‘W*-

Successors to

Hear Middle Street.
jy9 tf NATHAN ('LEAVES.

SIGN

/

Commercial Street,
Juneltl
_PORTLAND, ME.
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

JOSEPH no WARD.

Jull4

WIN
at Law, No. 8

18

Lime, Cement

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

IT. 31.

>vU, *

)

J.

CLEAVES,

Has resumed business at

^3*'

/ ww,».
tu"""

of

33

SIGN

t'nsstnieres
®ft^ t estj,fff

Wholesale Dealer in

aug21dtf

Jongress and Chestnut streets.

STROUT

and

H. MESEKVE, 1
iiaskell, [
E. chapman.
C.

v.tlcm naut

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
for sale by
C1IOARN.
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

FOUND

A
BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
iV to any one. Address ‘PHOTOGRAPH" Lock
Box 5087, Host on Mass.
aug24-dSm

lauui, unit removed
over S wee toil’s

&

1

Small Wares, &c.,
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”

angle—U’

Free & Middle Sired s.

1. p.

Hosiery, Gloves,

tl

Nhocm, llatH and
**„»
Logo may be found roa y to wait on
No. 4 Moulton str» et, foot ** Exchange.
•

Jul20

360 Cojigrross Street,

to

»V
to No. 16

^
Benj.
customers at

LEE & STEBBINS,
Til BY
ill goods as represented.
of the Indian Queen.

iyll
v'

cary Store.

confidently

HAVE

4r S. E. SPRING may be tound at the store of
Fletcher Hr Co., corner oi Union and Commer-

Goods

FANCY OOOBS,

Exchange

cial streets.

powder.

Free
1-

las

Cloths,

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL A GO.,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

o. s.

DENNETT.

Law.

sit

Importer sand Jobbers

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

on

RICH & NON,
SN.Coffins
and Caskets:
Caskets.

The {dace to buy Wiling and Cigars, cheap at wholeRale and retail.

!

Hardwar e

PORTLAND,

street.

OFFICE.

MERRILL BROS, it CUSHING,

MqyPJ—dly

,jg />’/<• t’

A o.

j

Over A. B. Stevens n’s, 121 Commciclal Slreet.
0. F. SnEPLEY.
A. A. STROUT.
j»9tl

HM middle Street, Portland, me.
auglD—tf

M.

s^aWis[imeu| j»

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Carriage Trtm niings.

are

TAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
**
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll
CHARLES J. WALKER 9c CO. may l»e found at
v
No. ir>0 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Oram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOti

I

Tl»e

J unction of

SHEPLEY

—AND—

FER1VALD A NON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrai\ce
JE.
Free BA
where

ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
fc^First class Coat-makers wanted.

& STEVENS,
iiilO Broadway, Boston.
Fur sale by Grocers and Dealers
everywhere.
J
sep28-d3fti

VO. 107 FOUR, FOR. VINK
STRKKT,
Where we shall be
haapy to see our old cuslomei-s,
ind an many new ones as mav favor us with their
natronage
I’EARSON & SMITH.
October 1, 18C6. dtf

jyd

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Temple Street, first doot' Jrom Ccvyrcss Street,

they

B.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

IX

Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Lcnthc 9c Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9, 1806.
•

L.

Counsellors

aTco,7

IMPORTERS OF ANDiDEA LP.RS

jyil

McCOBB cD KINGSBURY.

Portland, Me.

Attorneys

TAlLOftiiyG

I
I

Law, I

at

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
J. F. MILLER.

«

Merchants,

HOWARD tC

Nrw

I

[No. 03 Commercial Street,

Wldgery’s Whart,

No.

SON,

"-

BENNETT,

Counsellors

GENERAL

Saddlery

Z

septs

it

MILLER «t>

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,

DIltE

HOWE

STAND,

1y.

SANGER,

rule r

Congreag Street.

II. WOOD <£-

mTR|l!p^lll,te^

*** c**«bkmS
ET’
test of v
New City Unjj
0Re door West

BROKERS,

ciTrtis,

No. 19 1-a Market Square.
August 31. 180C. 05w*

.rior,,w«,

Ju"‘

No. 17S-Fore Street.

PI.AIX AND DECORATIVE

Dli.

BANKERS',
i Broad Street,
:■

tf

M* RAND, Attorneys and Counsellor,
16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul 3
MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second honse
trom new High. Horse cars run within a lew
rods of the house.
jy^s
Iioi/WE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street., can now find
t hem at 324
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we shall continue oar business in ail its
various branches and at low« r rates.
Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176m
F. BURKE.

MANUFACTURED BY

BAKING BUSINESS

found

near corner o

jul 14dtf

•

unsupplied.

THE

iyl2dtf

on

jy24

General Agents,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO*, tto*roia, Ma*s*
.BB*"For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

public
ingthe

augiM-eodtl

if

PE0DU0E AND SHIP STORES,

james

PATENTS,

aug?'ln_

No. 3 Chase’s Blcck, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwooil. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

octlSdti

OF

NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK,

W. OAGE.

—

A. B W. BULLARD &

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless comjiounds have been introduced to tho
which have rotted the cloth, or failed In
removdirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they
proclaim it as being adaptcd to meet a demand which hap
lung existed and
which has heretofore remained

W itu a large experience Ip the bnstaesfl, they will
spare no pains to give safismelion to all who may
them with a call.

SOLICITOR

Merchants,

Commission

/ HAJS

tt_ I/

LAW,

—AND—

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

PAPER

RK lnv

I

/

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT

jyitt____

l.

o

SQUARE,

W, H, CLIFFORD,

PORTLAND, MB%

Commission

VKS,

«

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

aug-'

Counsellors,
UANNO

W.

MAEKLT

21

Office 113 federal Street,
SEWAI.LC. STROUT.

teSs,

Wholesale Druggist,

Law,

GAGE,

and

Attorneys

may be
of Oak

corner

THE

COL'iVT&RFEITS
Of this preparation are extant, therefore he sure and
take none but that which has tbo autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated bv a single trial
Tim cost of washing for a family of five or six persons’

iavor

Congres* St.,

EANTERN EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For tbo convenience of our customers on Commercial an l Fore streets, an order book lor
ircight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore sireet.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Also for cleaning windows it Is unsurpassed. With
quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beantiftrl gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moist-

Implements,

WM.

HASKEL,

&

Po,iTLAND.

” de-*lkr8 w

Psrllaai|. Naige.

N*. IS Fire Mired.
PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddard,
Jy30dtf T. II. Haskell.

STROUT

/ jwtMntawSw

Allg 8—1|

dtf

at

the~Z1v'“‘w*

AT
MART”
Congress Street,
I

(f

NO. 80 CII.ARK NTBEET,

Instruments.

Attorneys

Street.

Addreca Post Office Box 1,968, or at the office rear
C, H. Stuart’s residence,

DEANE,

GODDARD &

Union

-AND-

and Attorney,

Counsellors and

!

jalieti

•

tear.

....

L

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,

found at No. 337

•

Fore

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

en

-AND

A

Elder, Boots, Shoes, <&c., may be
lor the present
GUI.
India Street
Street,

fumed.

one

Materials !

MOV

«

CONTRACTORS.

iEF" Particular attention given to writing Wills,

cT.

ALL

LV10!

Ware Store !

E

C”»P*HUo„,

KINSMAN,

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

No. 8. Clapp’. Block, Pongren Ml.

jullGtf

Mate <

C. H. STUART & CO„

now

READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors.
Window' Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

It will make 10

NEW

July 12—dtf

my offices.

Securities
Collections made on all poods
CHAUNORY M DEPEW, TIENItY W POTT El?
(Late Secretary of Slat-.*.)

FOUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or v».n GALLONS of the
very best Soft Soap, for only
about .“if, < ’cuts. I >ire c lions on each box. For sate at
all Drug and Grocei v Stores.
nih28dtmgN

located at foot
Duran’s Clothing Store.

RS.

isju. »

CONCKNTltATKO

over

CO,

____

<

Contracts, Deeds and Legal
July 31,1800.

s- a. Saiuyer & Co

I

FIXTURES,

25

AND

P.

HOUSE,

—or—

aug20

SST’Oftlec Deering Block, Opposite Preble 1loose.
filly 31. dtf

Merchant’s National Bank is

THE
of Exchange street,

WEBSTER 4r CO., can be tound at the store
•
oi C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
olier a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
CJMITH Su REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
St.
Same
entrance as 1). S. ArBlock, Congress

8APONIFIERI
* uumiw oi

JAU1BROMG

St.

leaves the Goods soil, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for

ment

Oc.’s

iflEKRILL, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calef.
iyI2dtf

H

REMOVING

cleansing Goods.
It is Delicately

GAS

E. Chase.

MO 1.1 Cl TO K OF PATENTS.

II.

CLOTHING

DEALER IK

.I AS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

ti

DENTIST.

It

AH

Box of the

iyll

Has Ri‘it.ju*ilhia Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si
.Second House irom H. If. Hay’s Apothecary
mayto
Store.
d&wtl

Interest al .-w^d

GREASE,

story.

dtf

lb’GG.

DLPEW 6c POTTER

Waste

17—dtf

XTOTJOE, H. J. LIBBY' & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

NTBFKT.

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

OWN SOAR!

Using

ana

WOOOJIAN.
Jul

r»r. W. R. Johnson,

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

Nursery* Its perfume isexquisitc, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr uggiPlBfelO’GGSMdly

By

Byron,

-OF THE-

—AT—

Counsellor

OPENING

PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN

A.

PERKY.

27 Market Square,

1

it

A. 13. W. BULL AMD’S

for the

MAKE

ju!19

grreivough & co., Furs,.
Hats. Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Co.
Bailey $
jull7ti
TRUE *c CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

done with dispatch, and in the

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

Oolgat.e’8 Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trora refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glyeeriue,
and especially designed for the use of Ln<lie« and

Exchange

Cash

scpllsndtt

A

•

All or. iera roiuptly attended to.
Goods at be low. st prices.

PERFECTI OIST

troofroulk.

Designer and Engraver.
be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, fiiot ot
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.

their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

Urease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

sep29-deowom8N

DOW

BE

d3w

aug27-d9m
J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

And Dealers in

be bought in this,city.

FOR

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.

& L.II1KSGY, luHuraucc Agenu,
will be foun<i at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St, Home Office of New YorK; National
otlice of Boston; Norragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford! Standard Office of New
York, ^nd other reliable offices, aie represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtf

CHAS.
aept28<14w

SHOES,

nug21d6m

M. E. Haskell.

—

havc resumed business at the-head oi‘ runts Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Ollicc, anu will be
plCHsed to see thpjr ibnner customers and receive (heir
orders as usual.
July 10, 1*66.
dt|

are

Rubbers,

Cheaper for

than

O. 31. & J>. W. NASH

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

CIO 1 KN

ARTIST,

33 Commercial St. Portland.

BLOCK,

STREET

AND

kinds,

Up Sta'rs.

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

present occupies part uf the Store
FREE

UONIKRV

congress street,

CongroaaSt.

BOOTS, SHOES,

J. GILMAN,

as

Fancy Waal nud While Mltiris, Hus penders, Paper and I.iaen Fallars, Ar.
oec'ipled by Orln Hawl.es Sc
r^irT^*StoJe
Co„ for the same ru,,he
business, atser Nov. 1st.

Druggists,

BOOTS AND
jl.~)

JOBBERS OF

augldti

VESTS.

Mamibetnrers ami JobbersIn Women’, Mlwea.’
and Children's

Furnace4,

Ml LIjS although burned up, the ProEAGLE
priet >rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
preGroceries, Floor,
pared to furnish Coffees, Spiros, Cream Tartar, &c,
at

WHICH IIE WILL

Sell

a4S

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

new

with Messrs, J, M, Dyers Co., and is prepared to rehis usual business, ami otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles. Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldtt

CHILDREN’S

BOOTS,

J. W. POLAND’S

The White Pine

JOIVES

Would inform tho~citizens of Rorlland and vicinity
that lie is prepared to manufacture
LADIES’

6

as

sumo

Teams W<fated.

Logging

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

rilHE

NO.

BLOOMFIELD, VEKMONT,

Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nif;fits.—Wc arc now
premred to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
and the great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy. 1>oi»i*’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all
forms of Nervousness. Jt is rapidly superseding evof opium—i lie well-knowu result of
ery
which is to produce eostivenoss and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular actiou of the bowels and secretive

The Great Jiltw

Trimmings,

and

Are now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens,
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing Goods See.
which they oiler hi Merchant Tailors and the trade,
generally, as low as any house in (his city, Boston or
sep7-dlm
nay where else. «

lor*

well as

For llie

Ware’s Hall Federal

Sole

STREET,

be will be pleased Iosco his old
customers.
where

N.

Furnishing Goods,

Men’s

may lie found

at

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK

Woolens,

Tailor’s

SON,

AND

lull assortment or Furn'sliiug (foods, such

0.7

<

Business and Sack 0 atr

of all

Xo. 148 FOIIE STltEET.

(Opposite the Market,)
Where they will bo pleased to soc all Ibeir firmer
customers and receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf

W E B B

E.

Clothing

Undmliirls and Dmwm,

:t9 CV»ire Street, Portland.

tUNSUN A'

Can be found in their

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Tlall,
Portland, July 31—dtf

&

a

Street.

86p5d)m

NEW Bl'ILDINU ON l.IitlK NT.,

A.

Federal

Wholesale

C. L, Quiuuy.

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

STREET,

Also

w. F. PHILLIPS A

’i

August SO, lSIXi.dtf
RKROVAL.

CONORESS

S:iii

Stoves, lianyes

Winter

Drear,

WOOLBX

“'l*

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Street,

and

PANTS

GLOVES and H O IS E It V,

BED-STEADS

ai

CONGRESS STREET,

Overcoats.

Glau!

Kiilllings, Veilings, Handkerchief Lineu
Conats, Cnftk, *c.,

CO.,

Portland.

,

and

Laces, Embroideries,

Spring-Beds, MattrCeaes, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- fool Cke.luul Street,

j

Fall

JOBIIFR IX

Square.

Freeman, D, W, Deane,

at

(OPPOSITE PKEIII.E
HOUSE.)
A largo and well selected
stock, consisting of

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

_

auglOtf

at»a

LAND

Crockery

and manufacturers of

W. P,

P.

COST

November 1st,

PERR IT’S,

LAW.

acpCdtt

A. N. NOYES &

DAS DEMOTED TO

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDEBS’S iodine water
Will .'Ole SCROFULA In all its manifold forms.

until

IN

Upholsterers

vun nt;s,

No. 233 1-2 Congress

—AT—

LESS THAN

n

J.

Banner

FUENITOEE, LOUNGES,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
SKIBT AMD OOBSE f STOBE,

AT

Sept 34—dtf

105

W.P. FREEMAN &

J. II. miNCE.

MERCHANT

Market

27

At

removal to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics*
Hall.
JylOdtf

EASTMAN BROTHERS

HUDSON,
and
Painting,

Stales Hotel, where we would l,e
our old customers and the pub-

u,

,

Will continue the

upon

u.

FURNISHING GOODS

27 Market Square.

Jit.,

Ornamental

is

dtf

B.

FOBSD AT

Jy |0___

gcpEdtf

BIVKTS and BUBS,
til
£ CONGRESS STREET,

scpGdtf

J. W. MAN8FIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

CONFECTIONER V.

AND

Come one!

O. PEABODY.

FOH THE ntESENT AT

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Wliere he would he glad to see Ills past ft lends, and a»

-AND—

CABLETON,

ATTORNEY

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,)
Ulanotaeturcr of Leather Ueliiutf.
Also for sale

Prince’s Express.

AT-

,i

S. L.

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

359 CONCJBENS STREET.
July 31. dtf

ceived by being ho unceremoniously thrown trom the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July
night, will l»e put upon the (rack again, aud com>
jnence running
firptc'Oibcv Hih, nt 7 o'clock A* iff.,

CLOTHING

Mill-wright,

ers,

T O I) I),

H. mVB R E W E li

NO.

mil AT CARR that lias been laid by lor the last ten
owing to

BE

CHANGE OF BUSINESS t

CP 'Orders from Founders, Mauulacturera, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Natters, and Shoe-Makers
promptly executed.
sepl»d*w3m

d3in

Repairing done mid Warranted.

dtt

CALVIN EDWARDS &

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

1 weeks, undergoing repairs,

SQUARE.

H.

Maker,

KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 10 I’lmm.K St., Portland, Mb.

Tool*,

EVE GLASSES, Sc.,
No. 'll Free St., Pori!*,lid.

and Counsellors at Law,

BOLDEN.

PINGREE,

and Model

Machinist and
Shop

CLOTHING.

atC. P.

Dealer in

Near the Court House.
A. B.

wmmammmm-mmQm—WQ

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

P.

W.

Photograph Rooms,

Attorneys

Auctions.

Window Shade and Draperies made to o'dor.
Lace < urtains. in great
variety, at DOW PRICES.
IVo. Iltt

NO.

sep28

HOLDEN & PEABOJDY,

Hoods daily from Manufacturers and

and Steel Spectacles.
File**, Ac.
15 FREE STREET.

Gold,

FIRE l

THE

NO. 10 MARKET
ang20

Hoods by every Steamer.
Foreign.
Domestic

DISEASE,
vital principal, or

OF

Jewelry,
Silver

P.

Pattern

Silver and Plated Ware,

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Will be Bold at very

OF

WATCHES,

11ALLS,

LOW PRICES!
N*w fork

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
Office in
OUT

L.

PEARSON,

Dealers in

-ax-

Window Shades and

SYRUP

GEM BIS IT tC-

..

BUISNESS CARD*.

JAMES O’DONNELL
Chadwick’* Hnw.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church,
scp7-dtf

116 tkejwont street,
Which, together with a large Stock ot

pamphlet

Congress.

CharTesten,

is

XEll

and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
A
ot 32 pages, containing certificates
cures ana recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi-

|

Xf«e’afiv™ £&*£!*.

the blood

Frueil

aud I-ow

at the

Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state cf the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“1 have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP tor
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy cr
spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this remedy, from weak, sickly, sufferin'* creatures, to strone,

for-

ly

ROOT

THE

assortment

an

ol

CARPETINGS!

with its
hie element—IRON.
This is the secret ol the wonderftil success of this
remedy In curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Blculder, Female Complaints, and all diseases

acquainted.

This pretty volume wiil be found at Davis
Brothers.

tunes, amt tlieir snored honors to defend.
British Periodicals.
Let them not only be invited to come home—
The London Quarterly Review for
to come back into the Union—hut let them be
July
welcomed as honorable, chivalrous men who
(reprint of the Leonard Scott Publishing Comeducated to Is liefe in the right of secession
is
pany) received. It Contains a long and elabstaked everything upon the' contest and lost!
orate article on the Jamaica
outbreak, intendIt will be a proud day for America when
she ed to
receives John C.
exculpate Governor Eyre from all blame
on his landiloBreckinridge,
in New York, and escorts him up
Broadway to in that matter, but the defense is an almost pititho sonl-stiiTing music of “Ilixie,” “The Bonfully lame one. The opening article in the
nie Blue Flag" and the “Star Spangled Banon “The Personal Life of
number,
ner." Jt will lie a still
Wellington,”
prouder day, and one to is an
make a holiday in Christendom, that sees the
extremely interesting one; and there are
emaciated victim of Fortress Monroe given
also very readable reviews of Baker's Albert
back to liberty find life—to tlie enjoyment of
and of Leslie and
Taylor's life of Sir
pure air and sunshine, the sweet intercourse of Nyanza,
friends; and the luxury of motion, nnwatclied Joshua Reynolds. The Ilngopots at the Galby sentinels ami in accordance with his own ley?;” “Iron ami Steel;” “The Value of India to
volition. The State is strong; it has
nothing England,” and “The Change of Ministry,” are
to fear from an act of
justice that will only the titles of the
make it stronger. There is not-a
remaining papers in this numsingle Southern man who cared
enough for his country to ber.
nglit (or it in the late civil war, who is not how
Blackwood’s Magazine for September conjust as ready to fight for tlie'Government of
tains the conclusion of the revelations concernthe Union, provided that Government
secures
equal rights and justice to all.
ing WestnTinstcr School, begun in the August
The right of secession is fiirever
extinguished
number; a paper on “English Converts to Rothe arbitrament of war. It exists
no more.
two political articles, “The
Bcgacy
“Ru,nP Congress "has done manism;”
all ft coulitto excite a
remlution—a most jas- of the^Late Government,” and “The Great Untifllible revolution by proscribing eleven South- representedchapters of “Sir Brook Fossern Stati-s, and
treating their free citizens as brooke,” and of “Niha
Balatka;” a lively acconquered subjects, fit only to be governed <lUU
U’ and
not WOr«Ttr
fair.,
count of a trapping expedition into the forests
of the North SasekateuewaD by Dr.
Cheadle,
author of “The Northwest Passage
by Land,”
remmiaiesineKadtcahsrn of r“~
President Johnson heart- and a chapter of “Cornelius O’Dowd.
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
of ,h" convention.
orators are invited to
“stump tlie Company.
becoming elections.
Ose or the President’s
«le
Supporters.—
to the
>
,.erefen of late, and is still, so much
talk of
people, and of people as deserving to tie hanged—in many cases “to be
'lu:n •*
hanged as high as Hainan,” which appeare to
r
^oulcler be
in the great contest and
a
peculiarly degrading or painful form of
to the
music of the Union."
Gns punishment—that when
we say General
>«
having an ovation in the
Forrest late of the Confederate
army, ought
thing betokens the triumph
eT*ry"
be<m
we
sliall
hanged,
Gonservatives. Only one thing is
probably seem to
univer'
meet with no
sal amnesty; and we wuit'in s
.‘'“‘language,and
2“y?t:,QU* An(1 yet there is no question that
hourly expectation tor the
Fort 1>ilIow’ no reaily and
from underneath the sea,
■)oy
annminn!
for ltavis,—amnesty for all.
uncmg liberty literally deserved summary execution, both acan'1 the lilw “f war.
CVb
SR*“r‘her, and say tliat there is no
Hard up.—Col. Forney of the Ph;i„.i
■in whi, h thi* man
woubMf
fcH *nto ILorI'
the vl°tor s bands under
Press maile a speech in
tl e
Lancaster p~
!IS ‘hose under which
K.C,rCUm?“n“
other day in which he thus
bo f
tell
into ours,have escaped
described som ° °f t.
and immediate punishment. Yet be condign
the trials of the Johnson party in
is
a free
getting men
and
man,
actually presided,» lew days ago, at
to do their dirty work:
a meeting m
Memphis, ami bail General Stonemau—our Stoneman—seated
We are simply filling
besi.le him. If
up the time between
two years ago, a foreigner had, asked
now and the election
day; the issue is made
ninetynine out of
(Cheers.) I have travelled and spoken
hundred
men
of the free
every
States whether
tins canvass in
this thing could ever be, the
twenty counties in Pcnnsvhn
question would have been resented as an innia; have spoken to nightly masses of men
and
sult.—The Nation.

SoutTn’^fthe
S™
servativeaIfVg

A1

and

genius could have kept for him as a poet. Here
will be found a great portion of the noble paper in “Defence of the People of England,” some

attempt. The amount of such testimony is overwhelming. Outside of the large
cities there is no safety (or avowed Unionists
at the South, and Northern men arc universally suspected. These facts, confirmed in
many ways, do indisputably establish what
the Times chooses to call our “theory of
Southern toleration.” It will not help the
mutter to shut our eyes and declare we tee

n’M'i'in mm..

81 HIKES

dura-

enriched with au engraved portrait of the grand sightless face of the author, it presents in its external appearance
,Iuoi. iAmi m.u.u..oLu of eloGfonce with serviceableness which such a book should have.
The contents have been selected with great
care, and comprise some of the very noblest
utterances of oue who as the apostle of liberty
and of human rights fills a place in our hearts
so much nearer and warmer than even his

third

announces

opportunity

au

The same paper mentions two other murders of Union men in the same county, and a

intolerance

catalogue

journed annual mooting at the Library on Saturday afternoon next, Oct. fi, at 4 o’clock, when

remaining two charges of his revolver in the
room, and the whole party left.
No arrests have been made, nor will there ever he.
The murderer, before he killed Ray,
confessed ho did not know anything of him,
hut that he was a Union man and Union men
could not live there.

no

!

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IKON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

__

convention

would he tolerated. We believe this, because
Mr. Saflbld ot Alabama, announced in lull
convention that tiie secretary of the commit-

their lives at home.”

tbS

and then
a
Andrew Johnson and hold
social ostracism. And

sentence

were

Southern

(

still,

IS A

correct in supposing
that the Press does not wish to avail itself ol
a

hair,

all Druggists.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
oct2-d&wlw
n

PERUVIAN

good

Fi«c, Medium

IIEALTUY, SOFT AND GLOSSY.
Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and
without a rival in restoring gray liair
pg natural
color. Beware of counterfeits ami imitations; ask
for Hall’s and take no oilier. Price $1.00. Sold by

—

1 lie 1 unes is

As

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

their liair restored to its natural color by
using

TII K

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

/women, and have merer witnessed such inense determination among the people, Mid

FISHING
/ A

TACKLE

TVS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND

IjT SPOKTfNG GOODS.
Stencil Uniting and light repairing.
augl5—tf

Sin. 9 Free stlrce*.
G. L. BAILEY,

COPAHTNERSIIir.

BUILDING.

Dissolution of Copartnership

For Sale!

r'pHE Copartnership heretofore existing
is

under the
this day disof E. T. MERRILL & CO.,
mutual consent, A. Merrill retiriug from the

1 style

solved
firm.

by

The subscribers can be found at 327 Congress Street
having a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES, will continue to sell cheap.
N. B.—Business of the late firm will be settled at
this place.
E. T. Merrill,
A. II. Merrill.

a

To

co-

Builders !

Gutters,
FOlt

SAJ.E

Pi'ovisioHS,
Cooperage, Lumber, Country
solicited, and shall receive personal

.,

and, Sept in,

1 o-t

A. 1*. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

ls<>6.

Sept 22,

L UMliElt,

sep?5dtt

Wholesale

COPARTNERSHIP.

and

COAL AND
OF THE BEST

RDS, Plank. Shingles and Scantling of all stecs
BOAconstautlv
hand.
in:itlhi;il

QUALITY,

on

undersigned, tor tlie past fifteen years in the
THE
Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department

of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed
partnership under the name of

PRINCE &
au< l

have taken

rooms

as

the

J K. MERRILL,
nmitu*n pier,
COMM E li C I A L S T li E E T.

Jyg4_t

CLOTHS

Coni

JUST

duin
_

Cor. Franklin Wlihrf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

the Car i/jad for

Sale
B\r150,000 Dry line Bonnls

TRIMMINGS!

400,000

which they are prepared to manufacture into FASHIONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.

••

BROKEN

<4

Hemlock

200,000 T.atliH
400.000 Cellar aud Spume Shingles
150,000 Pine (dapboards
100,000 Spruce lniuci bion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the low est prices bv
GEOltGE F. EOSTEU

ALBION PRINCE,
HENRY
WlSWF.LL.
Poi Hand* Sept. 17,18(56.
v
scp24 ed2w

1 Hssolnt ion.
fflHE Copartnership hcrclofore existing under tlie
1 stylo of HIUIIT A-1 >YKR, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlie

subscribers oiler lur sale
large quantity ol
TnEdesirable
building lots in (lie West End the
a

Tlie General Commission and C’oopcrnge business,
will lie continued at I ho old stand.
Oilicek J irniou
Wharf.
E.G. Ill*HIT.

city, lying

Copartnership exieling between Dr. Ileald
rpHE
1 and Dr. Pierce, is this
day dissolved by mutual

meut, Danfortli, Orange a nil Salem SIrenes.
'The} will sell on a credit of from ono to ten years,
d dcsireu uy me purchasers. From
parties who
build Immediately, so Oi sh payments bkiiuib&i>.
Apply at tlie oltice oi the subscribuis, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
LB. BROWN & SONS.
...
Portland, May 3, It'll..
„la stt

un-

JOSIAH HKALD,
OH AS. N. PIKltGE.
septa dim

Portland, Aug. 30,18CC.

or

Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thom-ia,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Rramliall, Mouu.

_scplMlm
Dissolution of Copartnership.

consent.
Dr. Ileald remains at his old stand. Dr.
Pierce,
t:l further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.

|

Inducements

j

on

Ii ltII * Hi\Cji.\KKHI 1VIL
Messrs. ANDl'.ltSON. 1JONNE1.L tf CO., have
AKPHITUC
made
with Mr.
arrangements

STEAD,

an

Architect

of established reputation, and will hi future
carry on
Dissolution of
Architecture with their business as Engineers. ParriHIIv Copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
ties intending to build are invited lo call at llieii
l
name of MILLiKEN x
FREEMAN, is this day otiice. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevadissolved by mutual consent.
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
Either «»1‘ the subscribers in authorized to kettle the 1 buildings, fyc.
j 12
business of the late firm.
WM. II. Mil.LIKEN.

Copartnership,

Lumber !

SAMUEL FKEKMAtt.

Wm.H. MILLIKEN
W ill conljuyd the

Comm ission Hour Jin&iness*7
-AT-

90

l-£

O'uiiiinrrraal Mim-i
Portland, Aug. 15th, lfCC.
hQD&lif

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

concern heretofore
mime ol Hatch & Frost, was

fTUIK

existing

under the linn
this dav dissolved

X
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
Immcdiotely,
and those owing us will; lease call and settle.
Hatch & Fhost.
t8G«.
July 11th,
The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 1, me struct, between Fore and (Vmmercial Sts, wbei% he w.iuld be bappy to'sed all Ids
old customers aud many new.
ii-. ir. hatch.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

Copartnership

Notice

undersigned have this
tpins
X
under the

dav formed a copartncisliip
name ol O’BIUON. PIERCE
& CO, lor the purpose of doing a «iiolessle Floor and

tlraiu Business, as successors of L. & E. A, O’BKJON, No. ir*2 Commercial SI., and hope by stiiet attention to business and fair
dealing to merit amt receive a fair share of
patronage.
LEWIS O’IJRJON,

O’BKION.
MARSHALL PIERCE.

EDWIN A.

scpthMm

Lumber !

ylO M seasnued shipping boards and plank.
1U0
•*
ICO “■
line Oafs
■'
100
Hemlock
ISO
Extra Shaved Shingles,
-00
extra Sawed Pine
*•
too
C'etlar
<*
•*
ouo •>
No. 1
*■
-00
Spruco
000
Extra Spruce Baths,
SO *• EukOkud Spruce Clupbvards dressed and

Southern Piue Lumber For Sale.
1
111 111 11 1 FEET 1—1J g 1J inch Floor
T (
yv/ayv/U Boards and step SI oil; Kiln
dried. 100,000 teet ot plank :ind timber of varimia
dimensions.

»C|gl,olm_«J. B. CUMMINOS,
Staves.

50,000 SUPERIOl!
Aug,

H.

lor sale

Barrel staves. IhorB. c. JORDAN.

by

.I*!.!._

WOOD! WOODl

WE^r.rf
with

ed

Photographic

Liverpool

Mnlooti

Opposite Portland PoMt Office.

I3P* All styles of Sun Pictures executed in the
best manner.
oc2d3w

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

at

Law,

£19 COIVGRRMM

STREET,
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

nov

CffcORGE

L. D. M. Sweat.

Ott

AFLOAT.

2200

i0ta* Au“.”

Trrinout

BOSTON.

MASS.

sepii2dCw

Louis

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

h

Improved Roofing,

sep12dtf

Bounties,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—d&wGin

And

Milliken & Co.,

Deoring

Wholesale

Dry Goods,

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
augSl-dlf
Forllni.fi, Maine.
Wholesale and Relail Dealers in

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
-AND-

CURTAIX

FIXTURES.

BRUMFIELD MTBEET, Boston.
Elms.
R. p. Gat.
scp20 dim

■AS

W. B.

C. A. GAYLORI*,
AGENT FOR

IaUHc’h Pulcnt Combined Wrought aud
Chilled

Iron

SAFES, TAIJETS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes,
NO. II CONGRESS SQUARE,

And

oct3ood3m

BOSTON.

STILL TII I: V

Have opened with

Furniture,

a

Pensions, Prize Money
Government claims prosecuted by

Emery

At N«. S Clapp’. Block, opposite
City Hall.—
i
cashed, and pensions collected.
Otto. F. Rmeiiv.
D. H. Dittrsruoxn.
Messrs. Emery .V Drummond bat e termed a
general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Raw.

angV—dtf

1081-2 Middle Street.

____Jing7—tf

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

ONAR Bounty under the new law. increase
of pensions for soldiers—?2 per month for each
chilli under 1C years of age of deceased sohliors, arrears of pay, prize money, and other claims
against
the Government coliectod with promptness.
Apply
in lierson. or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
PAUL CHADBOURNE,
late 5th Me. Vols,
fate let Me. I av.
1‘ortland, Aag. 1st.
codll&w

Crockery,

Together with

a

^
H

K

B ►

P 5

Ware,
good

w £

stock ol

£

Where tlioy would lve pleased to wait upon all
in their line. lUmicmbcr the
number,

S

CougiTNN Street,

_IIOYT

TYLER,

aV CO.

W

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
i»

14

Made ol the Dost Materials, in ttio most thnrongli
and receiving CONST,! NXI.y IMPKOVliMliN'XS under the HHiicrvisiou of
manner,

Findings,

CO.,

COnHEBCIAI,

For sale ul

1 IS

STREET,

MTL K

:ormcr

our

aug30d2m

Marrett,

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken the Chambers

311

CONGRESS STREET,
AHJOININfi MECHANICS’ HAM..

Are

now

Agents in Portland,
and for sale liy all the leading Hardirtire Merchants.

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
i'TC' ull and examine
julCO

prepared to offer tliclr friends and ll.e pulia large and well asorled sleek ol

GOODS, Are.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rosruvt fully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

No.
Are

now

SCHOONER

33

prepared

Free

to

offer

public

Large, IVew

and

new

if tore

Street,

their

friends an,l the

or all

To which

JtugSMtf

wc

HI ATS,

STORE.
v

invite

your attention.

FKS^fijvoKiir, Attorney and CounW*l.
T)ef-ring Hall, opposite Preble House,
sellor,
jnlli
dtf
•

OVER

wishing

to act

ITALE

General Agent

call the atlcn-

Furniture,

Bracket.,
And all Goods usually found in . Hrst
class Euruilure
House, Winch they will oiler at

D.

nphouicvtw'J™1,18,81,6,110

b°Ut’lrt

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Parlor and Stuffed

*“b-

tbat lb°y

Goods,

—and-

Will warrant all Goods

as

against any

mai

...

..

septl4dlf

Pree,

on

cr

Oil.

and

LAlft),

muss.

Rights lor
sopt8-c£m

Town

CAXDLRS.

SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE ANDREDQIL.
KEROSENE: AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE

by HHAItNlTA W A PATCH,
7 Central Wharf, Boston-

9—Hia_No.
XJI»

TOWN

Boot. Shoe&Rubber Store.
So

AT

353

Congress

Streets

SAM IJT'II,

BELL’S
elected stock*
91S.best
ol BOOTS. SHOES and
RUBBERS thaboan l<»
round in thin city, which wlU be sold at the lowest

CA.fi»^'r2iU,l?Hf]wa01

cash

price, at M3 Congress Street, near Green

Oct25—dtl

St.

SAMUEL BELL.

hand

on

a

Street..

full supply of

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

or

STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS,

Klaml.

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, Ac.

us a

JyOCG

Wholesale
JOHN

Millinery!

eTpALMER,

Over Messr s.

STOCK

Gr

1* 14 AV

O 0

(1

N

,

AND MILLINERY!
AT SATISFACTORY TRICES !
JOHN E.

Portland, Sept 10.

Repairing:

Congress

39

St,

B.

HOSIERY

LEATHE ct

DEWING,

Electrician

Portland and

vicinity,

teeth: teeth:

STEAM

that lie

NO. I,

r

OLEINE.

CM KM1CA I, OL! V E,
CRANE’S FATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in larkoi;., suitaI'li: f *r the trade

WORKS, contaiug

modern Improvements, we
enabled to turnish a supply ot
of the
IIfmI tit unlit ii’st, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domic Mile Ui.uiuyiUu.

are

SOLD BY ALL TUB

Leathe

GLOVES,

s

Patent Brick

Highly Concentrated

aug3dSin

March

entirely new Invention for Instantaneously
SILVER PLATING

EXTRACT

Although an entirely new invention, this article
lias already excited the surprise and admiration ol
many of the prominent scientific men of the day, and
is pronounced, by all who have seen its almost
magical
operations, one of the most valuable inventions of modern times.
It la a comi»letc electro silver-plating
battery in a
bottle, and Is destined to work wonders in
every
household; os by its use all silver plated wore, whose
Is
plating worn off, can be restored to Its original beauty and articles of Brass, Copier German-silver, etc..
can be instantaneously plated with
pure silver, at a
cost so trilling that no llunlly need ho without
There are thousands of articles In
use made ol
daily
the baser metals, which by un occasional use
of the
sllverlne, may be nude highly ornamental as well ss

Itl

menu.

| 1‘rope^y

Applied to Silver-Plated Table Ware, Fruit Dishes
Trays, Castors, Stair Bods, Harness Trimmings, Mill-’
tary Equipments, Door-Knobs and Plates Metalic

Window and Show Case Frames &c., whose
plating is
worn off, It pres them ail the
beauty of new ware
which they will retain If
Silverine Is upplladu
*
often as such articles are
ordinarily cleaned
Applied to Co|'|«er, Brass or Bronze articles, It will
them
bea ltifully
keep
silvebed, with one quarter
the trouble required to keep them clean
by scouring,

So

iy* Sold by all the Druggists
Priucipal Depot. IfelmbolJ**

ones

boure

machl,l«> turning

eight

Druj

mad

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

Vqbk.

__New
U,e holler in the l'.te
S&MSftT'BJS* W received
ELIZABETH MATII KOOIM.
The
Medal.
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citizens
rmninlttJ of
„V,1.libltl™',a"d
CA1*E
Louiinittee
Examination say of it, 1hat he
general, that lie
of Port! ml
public
rangement of the valves is sucf!, that the
ateam la
tends opening Lid Bath Booms at the Mineral
w)<h t,le
end
threesituated
Cape Elizabeth, ludf
S
Spring;
Wh'Ch ren<,er9 “ 0trtain
trom the
of
mile from the bridge
npr5-eodtl

a

Steam Boilers!

boilers 700 degs. of beat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question Is
often asked how can this be Raved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot ail
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple hi its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight,.and the waste
beat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
! through the water heater, using up all the waste
i heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
l there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
will add much value to
| thrown from engines, which
j this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly
some

___

Houses for Sale.
good horses for sale on Cushing’s Island.—
Apply to W. Scntcr, of the firm of Lowell A Sensep!3d3w*
ter, lCifCommcrcial St.

ar-

nn

Vjxisitive in UBopcration'

■"

in-

or

on

quarters

leading

a

p. 9. & P. Railroad, this

Saturday afternoon.

They

will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
with Salt or Fresh Watpublic can be accommodated hour
of the day. There
er Baths, hot or cold, at any

_

SHIRT PATTERNS
01

in

e

an.

ono

is a'so a Bestuaiant in connexion with the
ment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.

the moat improved styles, cut from Measure.

ju2l.dtf_ISAAC

establish-

BABMJM.

SHIRTS of all KINDS, Factmvorth remembering

! /

Made to ox-dor at short notice and
warranted
to lit at )Ticca to suit customers at

Novelty

Custom Shirt

MAN UP ACTOR V !

..

229 1-2
Next to City Hall.

Congress Streei
OP 9TAIKS.

sop7-dti

the

veins,

will restore faded and gray hail- perfectly natural (no
yellow!; it will arrest its falling of! at once; it covers
! bald heads sometimes with a good lieml ol
hair; It
I cures any disease of the scalp, aud sick headache; it
an

t

drosaing combined,

in the
land. Beautllully porlumed. Try bottle. II. H
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosiuau & Co, sell it In any
a

1

I

jantities.

0

res-

Portland

Price, one bottle $2; three bottles |5: sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all
druggists in every part of the civilized
respectable
some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
eoeive their customers by selling cbesp snd worthless compounds In ordor to mtke money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to ns, and we>wlll send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with frill statements In regard to
any disease with which ladles or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters fbr medicines, J*mphicUj. or advice, to the sole proprietor,
•Dr. W. B. HER WIN, 37 Wtlker fit, H. 7.

Provisions

Patent Bronze Melaf Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

New Bedford

tiactive

Store 1

•.anti*-#

!¥ew Music
-AND—

june20d3m

office

! MILIJfER Y and FANCY GOODS,
O. HI. c.
29

HARMON, Shoo,

or

Free

j

Street,

J. R. Corey a Co.,
Where ho has opened a splendid stock uf
over

water

We are sntlsflod that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be ill universal fcivor.
‘The subscribers aro now ready to apply the Plastic
Skue to toofb In Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at tlic low prihe of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to E.

I

Robinson
York, one ot the

Scarboro’, will be promptly attended fo.
August 4,16CC.

DCIH,

lias removed to

I

FOR FLAT OK STEEP ROOFS.

ago.

or

McGilTery, Ryan & Davis,
Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co.,
101 Commercial Street.
*®H9ulta of Yallow or Bronte Sheathing Metal daBvered at any coayealent port.
JaneddU

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

greatest Inventions of the

name.

But this ellect Is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to ftie metal. Tiro hard and highly polished suriiice, formed on the sheets by successive besting and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a sartace left In Its stead—bright. Indeed
hut rough, pimpled and unequally
corroded, and con’
Biderabty softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal most be better with a hard, smooth sor&co than with a softer and rougher surface.
This Improvement in the art of
sheathing shins has
been ecured by Letters Patent ol tbb United States
to the New Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the tame
as that ol the yellow or Munts
metal, the sole dlfieronoe being in the rnrbce finish.
It is beUeyed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot tliemstal.
The Bronse Metal Is sold at the same
price as Yallow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the

The 9toek is entirely new, n'l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons .ndebted to the establishment are repiiested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books w ent up with the rest.
Prescriptions will reoeive strict attention as ftra-

For Sale and to Rent. With many other articles too
numerous to particularize.
H—Plano Fortes and Melodeons Snned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug it—limed

Co.

Sheathing, It
practice hitherto, as II still

Is with other manulaetnrers. to immerse the sheets
after all rolling Is (lone, In an acid bath.
The ellect
sought, and obtained, by this process, la to glye the
metal the line yellow color to which It owes Its dls-

Articles,Brushes.
Liquors,

No. 355 Congress Street,
may be I'm ml a good assortment ot Mu■WHERE
11
weal Instrument., Sheet Malic, Picture
Frame., Plct.res, Looking Glasses, (flocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Glisters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles' Travelling Bags.
Plano Fortes and Melodeons

Copper

the manufacture ol Yellow Metal

INhas been the universal

new

Roofing

DU HAN,

WOULD

GALE,

New Plastic Slate

Groceries /

dious store on the corner of Cumberland and casco
streets, where he intends to keep a choke assortment of ffcmily Groceries and J‘revisions.
Port and, Sept 3,18«5.
sep7dlm

Store op the old i-pot,
all his old customers
any quantity
new stock of Fancy
He has 01 band
Goods ot every description. Toilet
Herbs, ExSoaps, Patent Medicines, Che ice
tracts, Family Dyes, and every uitfcte belonging to

erty.

and

inform his old friends and customers
and the public that be has taken the commo-

OT DEAD!

Drug

Laundry,

JOS IAII

Slobe;

STEPHEN

A

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dve House. No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
luu been reopened by the suWritxr, who has been
manv years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, ami wiUi the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
descriptions of Ljtuudry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent

tMe Elixir rejuvtn- Debility. restoring Manliness
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a
wercowdiiau#.
perfect uMlimir of Love," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this**Elixir of Life.” It gives a now
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

light, flexible, fire proof and

coloring

quickly

W. H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX.
M. G. PALMER.
September If?,
dtf
lECE,_

■2rT* aniiJULtfd HJil Coring the Organs of Genera-

HE IS

D
Pobtlanil Sept. 7th, 186C.

41 A R

Having

—

course

C. Dcniiam:

employcd you to clear out tlio co tiron the
corner or Cross and Middle Streets, wo take
pleasure
in saying that yon ha\c douc it
uiul well.

newc-

£ Palpitation of the Heart and
> all Nervous Disease*.
It rer stores new life and vigor to the
,.~A
»k... V.
V.I
..i

A CHEAP,
proof moling. Pronounced bv Solon
and the Farmer'h Club of New
! is the best

A

Hysterics in Female*,

youth to

or

Mr. W.

Variety Store.

594 BROADWAY,

We also manufacture

prepared
ruins or celdig the latter, on terms satisfactory. citlier bv
,lttVa,,d
,,is
well-known
,ASP?Lb.or
dispatch and
ftithinlnctiH. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion llotu>o, Federal St.
Refers, by pcnniasiim, to A. W. II. Claim, Eso..
James Todd Kan.-M. 0. Palmer, Esq., wtitttm A,
I-eseeiulcn. Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.

hirs,

Or, Xaaence of Life,

Chemical Warehouse.

a

out 1_> M in about

undersigned rcspeetftillv informs the Portland
rpHE
1 public l:c Is
lo clear out

Db. WRIGHT’S

f

he the best and most econoni

Magg-_se|i28-d«t
Special Notice,

H. Y.

vtinmy,

f°un,l

^

cal silver cleaner ever
naod, producing all the brilliancy of unalloyed silver.
HOWE & STEVENS,
MANUFACTURERS, 200 BROADWAY. Boston,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
v-ures irtmerui

FOR

AMD

Vu price of each boos.

'/ net*,

OF

CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WAKE.

B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
cases, when milder medicines fail; these
sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,

First Class

[XlVwhiehXy^eS’
u‘® only

of work
low

Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps,

BLANOHABD’S

BUCHV.

It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

»rc

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

OF

Fluid

THERE IS 1VO TOXIC LIKE IT.

Machines,

used by the Bay
■itl±!fliVn?tCrf'in0B
Boston, in their extensivi
“ v«5.Clof
®M
manuftctured in day

Ladies’ & riiildrcn’s Underflanncls,

TWO

ARTICLES

®raw) Capper, €4ermaa-eilver, Breuze Ac.

special
are

2C-,^RTLAWD-MAJNK-

SIL VE RINE.

administer,

8t.,

Gore,

An

new.
an entire

»nd believe them to bo the bent Bric k
Machine in use
orseveral reasons; 1st, their
simplicity ofconsirucBUire in ,heir operation, and not
‘he amount
Ami h? SEi t0f^o''***

N.

37 Walker

&

397 C ouimerciul Si, 47 St 49 Brack Siren,

the land.

MEBWIH,

OGEE'S

WholcMiie Grocer* Throughout the Stair.

t
Ladiea can address us in perfect
connaence, and state their comwe
treat all Female Complaints,
in
as
plaints full,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subjeeL—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or tbey are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

Dr. W. B.

At

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the handA of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother

removed to Ills

Ware,

The undersigned manufacture

HOOP SKIBT8 AND OOBSETS,

Improvement

LEATHE

■

It is perhoj* needless that the
Sllvcrlne, as Its name
Implies, is a preparation of Fare Milver, and contains so mercury acid, or other
ingredients, nor any
in the slightest degree,
usurious to metals or

Cur® Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Kervous and Spinal Affections. Pains in the Baric, XukHeadarhe, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from
irregularity,
by rcuioving the cause and all th«
effect® that arise from it. They
are perfectly safe in all cases, except token forbidden by direeeasy to

use.

Best Goods at tho Lowest Prices!
and erected NKW
„UATln;! recentlyallenlarged
the

PILLS*

are

lomily

ana

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and os our good& are mauutactured
under lie |*)r»oiial supervision ol our lemur
partner,
who has had thirty yearn practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeuce that we can and will furnish the

teeth:

Or Female Mtegulator,

tions, and

REFINED 80 APS,
-yh :-

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth bv Electricity WITHOUT pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sak
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. cun accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 BI.: from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

CHEROKEE

and

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

HASand is readyofto attend to
and

HELM BOLD’S

PEARL STREET.

are

on

I

GORE,

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

train of diseases will find in Wee trinity a sure mean*
ol cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilic,
and will, in a short time, restore the suti’erer to the
vigor of health.

quences-

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver

JBrich Machines !

*

FOIXETTE,
AND

as

&

____

Portland,

the most melancholy exhibition
appears.
The couniunanhe is actually sodden and quite destior
Mirth
Giiol
tute—neither
ever visits it.
should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wnn Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst wo regret the existence oi the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to oiler an Invaluable gift cf chemistry, for the removal ol tho conse-

Will rc-occupy their old stand nn
a6 boon as
completed.

Watches,

Ear

Asylums

Davis.

Usual.
Exchange Street,

LOWELL
!(»1

L

M’Gilvcry, Ryan &

Chronometers, Churls, Compasses, Spy Glasses.
Masthead
C.hujscs. Almanacs, Parcllel Rules, Seales;
Dfvulcro. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers. Coast
I dots, Navigators, Ship Mast ore’
Assistant, Arc, &c.

Hating: and

FARMER.
dtf

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up

CHOICE

_

LOWELL & SENTEK,

HAS
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler
S 1

Short fk f.oring,
Corner Center Slieo

Free,

NA UTICAL

or

During the Supcrlntenilenee of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloondngdale Asylum, this sad result occurred In
two patients: roason li»d for a time left them, and
both di d of epilepsy. They' were of both sexes and
about twenty years ol age.
Who can soy that the e excesses are not
frequently
followed by thoee direlul diseases Insanity sou) Csitrecords
of
tho Insane Asylums, and
sumpiitmThe
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth cf the c assertions. In Lunatic

call.
01

jnm Excesses,

These symptoms if allowed to so on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow lusts of
row, r, Fatuity, caul Epileptic Fits, in one ol which
the Patient may expire.

DRAWING PAPER OF Aid. SIZES.
Give

thiess arising

er.

as a

June 25—dtl

ON

CANDLES, &SOAP„

For sale

Corner Outer

we

Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Doss ol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. General Weakness.
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitudo, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Conn enance and Eruptions on the
lace, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots living before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing Is
more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread tor fear ot themselves, no
repose of Manner, i.o earnestuess, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

School,

Blake

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoo
or hoof oi the horse; prevents
lameneas, in tender or
sore-fooled horses: keep* gravel aud saud from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering. *ndin fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send lbr circulars, or call
and hpc samples and judge fir
yoursolvcs, at principal office ol Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.

County,

citizen, ol
WHERE

SOAPS?

consumers

| in

Indiscretion.

SHORT & TORINO,

cheerluTly

Cushion /

_

For

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge lor yourselves. With strict attention to business, and 'beiug
satisliod with SMALL PROFITS, I lio|>c lo merit my
share ot the public patronage.
df^Rcpairing done in the neatest manner.

Law,

Portland, Mar. 26, 1S66.
recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be -fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
I

the public

(Patented May 1st, 186G.).

^,e*

N.

or vitavor-

oc2d2w*

lUMUII

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppa.Hu the Halted State. Ilatel
lie would respectfully announce to

I

Helinboltl’s Extract Bnchq,

IS

In tbc best possi-

**•* Boslen,

STREET,

of India St.

cornes

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Matne.

•5S\?VW$*h,i“*fo«
N. 1..—No stale,

Port land.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte We have Just rocievcd from New York a full supply ol
at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o
PAPER HANGINGS,
the pupil.
N ew pati erns and Choice
Styles.

Geo. T. Burroughs <6 Co.

Horse Shoe

RIVER, MASS.

MIDDLE

Near the

hine in

work, either doth

oj

Trinamutfi* CoMlaafiy
aug3d3m

Bepreeentt d.

re [.aired

17

No.

!I1

machines !

leather.

Their ftcOU las for piucliasliig 8to<k enables them
to compete successfully with
any other Haulers.
tJP* Upholstered Goods
ble manner.

England,

Booksellers & Stationers,

AGENTS FOR

We put these machines
the market, lor all kinds

A

,br

New

LITTLE, Agent,

llave

LOW

tbof:ut

for

symptoms
Nature is lo show her saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the cheek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of
appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautilul and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so
aeinating a change
from child lo woman, is looked for in vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

with a
Formerly with G. M. ELDER, is now
well selected stock of Men and Indies*, Misses and
Childrens*

OF

bAn't Wk Vityn?'[%cwtoc!"'8

W.

JVIedical

In which

E,
ready

SINGER’S

What-not,,

b°

give

to healthiul and rural exercise,
thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If tho patient be a female, the approach of the menses is looked tor with
anxiety, as the first

G. W. DA V E

—TO—

Sewing

term*.

e

ST IE .A. 3VI

as

Goods, Parcels and Money

at 4 P. M.
D. H.

may ap-

New Boot and Shoe Store.

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

Table, Marble, Bil-

*”*

Company

school and sent into tho country. This is one ot the
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the
city, the
of
the body too much enfeebled to
powers
zest

sepHulm

ol*

AS

Annually.

FALL
W.

Saturday
septTdtf

show its bam Ail influence. It scon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the do volopme at of the body. Consumption
is taJkod of, and perhaps the youth is removed from

REMINGTON,

Woodman, True & Co.,

P MICKS

on

MARY U MARTIN.

DR.

In the young and rising generation, the
vegetative
powers ol life are strong, but in a few year liow often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
and the impossibility ol application to mental

$5,000,000.

of the nbove

Agents

as

DANA & CO.

aud

of any klml of
property in the City
SALKS
the most
cinity, promptly attended to

ab

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

are

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

3GO CONGKESN STREET.

Comp’y*

!

to

and

liard t loll, and Wood
top*. Mirr*r*. Finger., side Board.,
Wood and Marble top,
Black Walmt aud
Oak, Hat Tree.,

aug

Goods usually found in a

respect ft til

INCOME

Bills, Notes an I Drafts collected, and all Express
bud ness attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
I weaves Portland and New York every Wednesday

dcectiptious and qualities.

Fuary Chair*

,A

effort,

NLW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

I

ami Kitchen Goods,

•

well AMorled Block of

CAJEtP"ET

CAS II

Or,

Parlor, Dining: Room, Chamber.

a

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS.
And all

Mataneas. li.l tons.
Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
Sch. Win. H. Mailer, 193tous.
Sell. Splendid.!% tons, old measurement, all well
SAMPSON & CON ANT,
found. Enquire rtf
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.
aug23

Seales and Salts.

Having opened tluj

jySftlM
For Sale.

our

W. T. KILBOltN & CO.

('iiti*i;ri\cs!
Paper Hangings

ItllOWN .V CO..aniltiudr Portland
Agents for the sale of

I^AIIilslNKS,
arc also

li.

CURTAIN

STREET,

Finer? & Watribonw,

Agents,

ALL

EXPRESS

Consisting in part

SON

$16,500,000.

HALL’S ELASTIC

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

our Manufactory to Minot, Me.4
place ol business is rebuilt.

flat* Assets

Portland & New York

I*l<iin am] Ornamental

C. fV.

Agents

ang25eodtf

J. POLE DO.”

Stockof

The sale is to include all the foundations and floors
the lot. but no other parts of the late building.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on tho deof
deed.
JOSEPH 1LSLKY.
livery
Portland. Sept. 11, 18UC.
w3w37
sep22dtd

now on

Very truly and gr.itciUllv voum,
GKOKCiE E. MARTIN,

»

atiglOod

before.

ever

YOJIK,

Gentlemen

‘arBu an,l well assorted

BOSTON.

We have removed
until

ability

The Mutual Life Insurance

Furniture Warerooms,

our

A.IiEHOU8E

PORTLAND.

integrity

EXPRESS NOTICE.

would resncctfhlly
amlend|<pe.t
C to tbeir
r’"

h

ninety-five

By Electricity

LANCASTER HALL

Hi*

Complexion.

*

with the Will annexed, of Joh
M. Wood, la*© of Portland, in t-aid
county, will offer
tor sale, at public auction, on
Saturday, the Kith day
of October next, at 11 o’clock in the toienoon, all the
right, title ami interest which Wootl had at the date
or liis decease, in and to that valuable
parcel ot land,
situated on the south side of 11 kldleStreet, Portland,
the site of flic late butldiug known as Wood’s Hotel,
extending from Silver Street to the late Willow
Street, now widened, and forming a part ot Pearl
Street as exlen ed—together wirh all the rights, title
and interest which I he subscriber, in his individual
capacity, has in the same premise*.
This p: reel of land has
and a half feet
on Middle street, by oue hundred and ninety-tour
feet depth—containing very nearly nineteon thousand square feet, w th an aggregate ot ttve hundnd
and seventy-five feet of street front.
The late widening of WU ow str et, and its connection with Pear] street, so as to make one continuous
street quite aeros the city, has added much to the
canabtiKtea of this properly.
Several Hist class improvements, already going
forward on th apart ot Middle street wiU make this
pi operty moved©:*liable tor business purposes than

W ANTED!

ply

AFLOAT.

QB

IN

<£•

Manulactmercrs and Wholesale Dealers in

Sole Leather and

fe

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Play'omi and Chunter, Orugyi8is\ Confectioner s', Butchers', Crocers*, and
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances, tfc.,

LAMB

ALSO DEALERS

g

&

sepsi-dOw_

Cash Dividends Paid

1200 Hhds.

sep*1-oal&w3w

<1

,uo8,

“

wluting points

Third door above Cairo.

im

g *

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
3£5

*!

o

Bangor

to
license frem the Probate Court
for the County of ('umberland, the subscriber
1JDRSUANT
Adminiht ator

an

Furnishers,

CURRENT

SAL!

ADDI'JT

*

o

Banuor. May 15. iMtl.
Mus. MAia-HLSTim— Dear MadamWlte;i
vou

..

AT
AUCTION.
Administrator's Sale.

GOODS,

Fu,Mlleljy

Equalization of Bounties!

Til

Gr

!

wcioin
last summer, i called to see vou With
a child ot mine that had l*ccn.siik for four
vests. f
nad t.'ikrn her to a number of
physicians. a‘ml none
could tell what ailed her or even her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mu exactly her
symptoms from the commencement el her
sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me tbut
there was
alive
in
something
her, and ;dso said tliere was a number of them, and told me that she drank t)>ein
from a
rain-water cintern. You said that you wouhl not
warrant a cure, but would
aud
tlo
the
bust
vou
try
could lor her. Slio commonccd
Uking your medicine
in August iasB ami from that time
until Ifocembei,
theclnhl has passed ort large quantities ot
what we
call radpiJcH, from rain wat r, and I
think, ami am
certain that the child mast have died had it not
Ken
for you. And I advise
every body to see Mrs. Mm.encsicr, for f know that she lias tbe ]»o\vor of knowing the condition of a person diseased belter than anv
physician that f have ever beard of. My child is now
nerlectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that the e is one who
practices
what they profess to.

IMlDDT.K-.UiKD MEN.
many mouat the age ot thirty who ai o
troubled with too frequculevacuatious from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight snuirti ng or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
tho palienl canuot account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oilou bo found,
and sometimes small panicles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will he cf a thin milkisn
lino,
again changing lo a iluk and turbid
appearance,
ihere aro many mon who die of this difficuJtr. ignorant ot thecanse, which la tlio
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAT, WEAKNESS.
There

Physician

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

r,.

Rlig

!

THE NEW STOCK !

FERN ALD

E.

SOLE

riMFE new Bounties, under the law approved duly
X 2£th, lhC6,
of Pensions. Arrears of Fay,
Prize Money, anil all other claims against the Governments collected at short notice.
The. ncceeeary Jilnntehavc been received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, lale Lieut. filh Me. Vols.
PaulCiiADuouuni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

ol

J.

Muscovado Molasses

)

Eclectic

permanently located In this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ol the Wiirst terms of disease In persons who have
Have just brought, from flow York to be made to order into such garments as Gentlemen may choose from
tried other forms oi treatment ill vain, and
a
curing
l'cr%t curein such cases, and a patients in so short a time that the
•• n «ll,IiiIv',ifi1111
the latest report of styles.
We have facilities second to none for giving our customers
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary
gaestiuii is often
organs.
a iked, do
Pel sons, who cannot
stay cured? To auawer this micstioi
they
consult Iho l)r.,
personally
we will say that all that do uot
can dose by writing, in a
stay cured we
plain maimer, a descrip- doctor
the second lime without
ll™
and the appropriate remedies
charge.
J.™*1 discasos,
At Pair Trices.
Wc also have the usual line Stock ot
Dr. D, has been a practical Electrfciaa lor
will ho forwarded
immediately.
twenty
{
is also a regular graduated physiclai
All correspondence
slriclly conlidential, and will be one years, and
GENTLEMENS FURNISHING
Electricity is perfectly talented ta chronic diseases in
returned, it desired.
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuroma n
Address:
DR. ,T. II. HUGHES,
And would l»e pleased to show them to the public.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption Vlici
No. It Preble Street,
J. E. FERNALIk & SON,
In the acute stage, or where the lungs are not full.
Next door to tho Preble House.
Portland, Me.
Involved; acute or clnonic rheuiuatlsia, scrofhla hit
J3r Seiul a Sbunj> lor Circular.
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Union Hail, 85 Free Street.
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort el limbs
Ii'IcctioJMedical Infiinnavy,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafpess si a m2
TO THE LADIES.
muring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspei»ia, indigesDR. HUGHES particularly invites all I Allies, woo
tion, constipation andlivei complaint, piles—we cme
need a medical adviser, locall at his rooms. No. M
every case that can lie presented; asthma, bronchiITeble Street, which they will hud
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
arranged lor their
esiKX'i.il accommodation.
complaints.
l>r. U.’s Kfeetie Renovating .Medicines arc unrivalled in othcacy anti superior virtue in
-n_
regulating all
rernato Irrcgidarities. Their action is
The Rheumatic, tbe
I certain
specific iml
gouty, the lame ami the laxv
or producing reliefin a short lime.
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obof youth; the heated bruin ls
ity
cooled; the frostand
Gentlemen of
to act as
jufuctious uflcr all other remedies have bocn tried in
and Solicitors for
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities ro,
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
in
moved;
containing
nothing
I the least injurious to tlic health, and may be tanon strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
with perfect safety at all limes.
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
Sent to any pari of tho country, with full
directions, youth are obliterated; the Accidents of mature liie
by addressing
1>R. HLU1IRS,
prevented; the calamities ot ol»l age obviated and an
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
N. R.—La<Ues desiring may consult one of tlicir
Who have cold banns aud leet: weak
OF NEW
own sex.
A lady ol experience in constant attendstomachs, lam*
and weak hacks; nervous and sick
headache; dhtzB
aiicu*_i;inl.l8t^d^\v.
ness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
F. N. WINSTON,
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
President.
leucorrhcea, (or whites); faUing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long

Turks’ Island

reasuryecrtiheates

CO.,
New Stock

ti,e

41 Tcs.
} Clayed Molasses.
834 Roxes Sugar,
25) Hluls. Sugar,
13 Thousand Cigars

& Drummond.

-AND-

Glass

40 IKbl*.
3GG HI ids. )

)
>

L,

II A IA

WILL FORWARD

COME!

HOYTf&

335 IIhd«.

$ioo.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

WINDOW

all oilier

E. T. ELDEN & OO.

THAT

Molasses and Sugar.

W

ROVEltNMENT CLAIMS.

Manufacturers' Prices,

at

Elegant

augtdtf

prices,

hand

on

LOOK IN AND SEE

Churchill, Brown8 & Munson

tal Iron work &c. Full description!*, c rcular.
iVrc. furnished by mail or on application at
where samples and testimonials can te aeon.

Agents for the CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,

UNION

'Whitmore,

j onus*

and

AND EXAMINE.

Findings constantly

FOR SALS BY

Agent lor the State for

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECK I Nil.' ROOFING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BRACK VARNISH, for Ornamon-

Office No. 8 Clapp's Block,
Opposite Old City Hall.

°f

Dictator,
Tropical,
Amaranto,

WALKElt,

w.

Maohine

ON MIDDLE STREET.
Late the Site af Waod’a Basel, far sale

From C18 Broadway, New York, has rctumei to
Portland, aud can be consulted at her office, No. )1
Clapp's block.
CERTIFICATES OF CURK8.
This Is to ceriijfc that I have Itoen cured of CaUrrh
in tho worst
form, by Mrs. Manchester. i have boon
io New York and
Boston, have paid out hirge sums of
money, ami was never bcne:ittcd, but in mod all coses
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told 111c
my case was a bcul one, the tubes in the throat and
upl«er parts ot the luugs bad become very much affected, all ot which l know was tUb case, I commenced toking ber uiedicino in Juno, aud can truly
*** that I am now a well man. i am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a gre at deal, and her
mo
wiU l*o the means ot hundreds of dollars in curing
mv Dockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting iuc. Gbaud
consult her, and you will l*e r*rtfeefclv satisfied.
S. H. STEPHENS,
Belfast, Me.

HOW MANV THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I
Young nieu troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally Iho result of a had habit ir
youvh,—treated scionUlieally and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are us weak and emaciated as though they had
Hie consumption, mid by their ft kinds are miiquwed lo
have it. All such cases yield to the proper mid oniv
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time aio
made to rejoice in perfect health.

are

sopillt

Brilliant XXX,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.
General

STREET

CO.,

Plnnts.'Eaglr,

sej'lhdtf

WM. H.

CHURCH

PLEASE CALL

Flour ! !

T. Harrison * Co.,

is

CASCO

Valuable Building Lots

—AND—

MANHOOD,

DANA * CO.

C"“K™S:eatta%iiou'

7 Mlmlio

tlieoffictj,

F. TALBOT,

Sftlt

ARCHITECTS,
Ilnildiiig,
Street,

jtronipt attention.

Artist,

orders for SOUTH-

e»fV“te

LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverdispatch at any convenient port.
McdlLVBRI, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17 dtf_181 Commercial St.

mort4:ilfc.tre<?t, Port land, whore the tot of Poston
axul PorlJainl reference*
may be soon. Ail favors
those desiring Designs, Plans. Sreciticaii»»fl *!tc.
lelnnng to Archilectuie, left as abov e will receive

BEALE,

shurtleff Si CO.

8outhci?i ““lie Lumber

from

M.

UNION WHARF,

S,M*?ow

ELDEN &

T.

2 do Wlue Crack-

CLAIR VOYANT!

Manchester

..

SCOTIA WOOD !

Saint

pf Ue Unic M J°$. wesn/Jp? !*c^.Vv>rU:yi
store. Hoad of I'liion Wharf. Ooiu-

A.

WOODl

if*—.Ilf_Bur
Floyd Faulkuer, and Gan. E. Olarko,

Mills.

COl 1 tV SON

K1ISCELLAIVEOKS.

Co’s. Hazelton and

Sugar Loaf.
White Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Ash—New' England Ac.

HEAD

Every Description!

sailed to all classes of work from the linest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine Is IcssJiable lo get out of older than any one in the market and lias in all rases given PERFECT
SATISFACTION.

landing

j 3dU

Goods !

White

_OF-

and intend to keep
constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t* oflbr their
customers at the lowest cash price.

rough,
",4 Picket*.
AB assorluwnhet Spruce dimension ou hand, and
sawed to order.
floors and Blinds on hand and made t® order.
Saahc* glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
9
M7FCS DF.ERING,
1 lead Holison Wharf.
Commercial sir eel.
Portland Aug. Kith It OB.
auglh—Cm

E.

a
“

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any
kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or Ihe slinging rebuked misplaced confidence in manner veils
SEEK FUR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
Tilt Pains and Aches, ami Issssilude atul Nervous
Prostration ikat may follow impure I'oiUon
are tho Barometer to tlie whole
avstom.
Do not wail for the < onsummalion that is sure to follow ; ilo not wait for
for
UnsighUy
Ulcers,
Disabled lambs, for Toss of Beauty

_

0\v
ftom schr. John Urooker, 363 tons
prune CUMBERLAND COAL, ft in the Midland
lnliien. it is fresh iniucd. of extra strength, and lust
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual vai ictv or
Anthracites, viz

NO VA

10

ougldy seasoned,

S. ROUNDS & SON,

The subscribers has Just received* lot of
good

••

Barrel

LOBERY,

Lkukiii—Harlcigli, Lehigh Nav.

and

Among which may be fonnd Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

Forge Coal.
\T
iy

GOODS.

Goods of

system, and making
K

pureun!

Under-Clothing,

GROVER A BAKER

White and Red Ash Coal.

idaiirliig

••

Housekeeping

VESTRY

These Coals are of the Tory best quality, and warauted iogive satistaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD nn«l
SDFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the
city at
short notice.
83T~Uive us a call and try us.

J,u^

Flannels,

Shawls,

8TOTE SIZE.

AND

200 TONS

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION!
A FULL LINE OF

MOUNTAIN

Free bunting aud VERT PURE, aud all kinds

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

FOB

him.

EGO
1

ret aie

GOODS !

MOURNING

the

CAUTION TO THE PUBEIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies bunded out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ui a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies til him for all the duties ho must
fulfil i .vet the
cnimlry Is flooded with ioor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the w odd
not
which are
only useless, but always injurious. Tbo
unfortunate should be i* articular in selecting bis
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
tact, that many sypldUHe indents are mado miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from
Uicx]ierieiiced physicians in genera] practice- for it is
a point generally conceded by Ibo best
svphiiograpliers, that tho study and management of these complaints should engross tho whole lime of tlioso who
would lie competent andsucecsiifulin their (realmcnl
and cure. ike mexjierieuced general prsclilioner
having neitlier opportunity nor lime to make Mmseli
acquainted with their lyUholi^y, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases maltin'* an
indiscxiuiinaie use of that anliipialed and dau -cious
weapon, the Mercury.

SIZE.

AND EGO

300 TONS LOCUST

No 2 Galt Block,

au»1<f_
Great

Coal.

5

ONE TRICE

AT

V

THE INDEPENDENT

Mrs.

cess.

shall sell

we

from

October fllh, at oWce, at 10

next,
ONA.SATl'KDA
M.,70 bbla. Pilot Bread,

(choice aud Ircshi, casks Nails, boxes Spices, cans
Condensed Milk, Tc bacco, < oflce: also 10 dox Fancy
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 40 pro White and Colored
lllaukctH, guilts, Sheets, Towels, 600 yds Russia
Crash, Ac.
At 11 o’clock, 2 Fairbanks’ Platform Sralca, 1 Wilder Fire Proof Sale, 1 Valentine A Butler's Alum
tilled Sate, Dusk, chamber Set, Carpets, Harness,
octddtd
Clocks, Ac.

attention ot the afflict oil to (lie
tact ot his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Received!

Day

ol disease

Proof Safes, Bread, Nails,
Scales. &c., at Auction.

ers

He would call

dis-

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf.

Dry Lumber

AND

TAILORS’

ever.
on

E. STEVENS,

American

eel*

Co.,

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain] and
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted PopUns, in Stripes, Piaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which

vessels Red Asli, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, fo? furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover,, screened and de
liverad in the best possible maimer. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II— dtf

Buiidmg material
hand. Doors, Hash
mid Gla/ed Hash, :.t lowest prices.—
Dimension irarnes sawed to order.
a

we will
are now

charging from

favorable terms
of all Kinds eonsfca ltly
ON
and Blinds

Federal Street, where

and

ISAAC dyeb.
He. 9} Union Whait.

_

L UMBER.

WISWELI,,

at No. 113

Delivered in any part ot the cltj. which
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We

sawed to order.

auglltl_

a co-

they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and
public generally, a fair assortment of

Foreign

j

Buihliug

This

WOOD!

Retail.

FALL

NEW

are

Fire

T II It O AT.

recently contracted, entirely removing

or

drogs

the

to their at»>clc of

prepared to furnish the didereul varieties ol

now

slanding

WHITMAN,)

and

wholesale

taken the stand lormerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUME US’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and

i'JLCMB STREET.
n
sep24d2w#

18CG.

&

-AND-

ROOMS.

M. PATTEN 4k CO., Aulitwnn.
Plumb, near Fore Street.

E.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

HIS

perfecttind PERMANENT
CUBE.
the

would invito the attention of buyers at

Head Union Wharf\

GllUEBY A TIT011 XI) IKE’S,

ol*

attention.

CHEAP T

AT

ELDEN

At

Dr. H. addresses tluise who are suffering under the
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, ho leel.s warranted in Ue utantkeino aCihie in all Cases, whether of long

Church.

&

Elden
to

FOUND

AUCTION SALES.

W1IEKE

Vestry of Casco Street

T.

BK

1Vo. 14 Preble Street.
.'Vein-lb* Preble Houie,
ho can bo consulted
privately, and witii
tl.e utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and from B A. M. to a l*.

GOODS!

Now Opening at the

E.

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

!

CAN

PRIVATE MEDICAL

AUTUMN

NEW

MEDICAL.

DR. J. B. II VOICES

Variation!

-—

_—

CO.

!

MEDICAL.

No

and

JPrice

(Successors

Conductors,

Mouldings

1C. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and
1 roduce, A;
and prompt

W O O I>

AND

For the purpose ol
business m

One

Wharf, foot of High Street.

St.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF

No. 143 Commercial Street,
transacting a general wholesale

High

_n

Carpenters, Contractors,
And,

LORD * CltAWstore

will
until

VERKINS, JACKSON d
oc(2-dtf

Wheelbarrows, shovels. &c.
Wanted, clean FI jur Barrels, for which the highest
price will be paid.
l'EA^SON & SMITH,
107 Fore street.
Portland, Oct. 3,1806-—tf
eons,

Oi Messrs.
o/’.ol'wv P"rdia3ed
and ease of

*< ’ouidgnments

sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date
fhrther notice at
910 per ton of 4000 Iks delivered.
Also now
unloading a cargo of Locnst Mountain
Coal which they offer for
#© per ion of 4000 lb* delivered,

heater.
Also, Windows and Door Hills and ( ans (Granite),
Windows and Door Frames, together with a number
of building materials, such as Washers, Bolts, Gudg-

anil

* OKI) their block

Reduction in Coal !

tPhe undersigned
^

One

Notice.

undersigned have this day termed
THE
psrtnershp under the style
firm of
Morgan, Dyer & Co.,

For Sale!

f^Kf^Kf "K1 two hundred thousand) second
V/U^UUU band BKICKS, mostly clean.
(seventy-five thousand) 1 ew Bricks,
One 8-Horse Engine, in good running older.
One Boiler, 14} leet in length by 3} feet in diame-

ter.

sop28-dlw*

Copartnership

For Sale!

Of \f~K
^
j

MISCELLANEOUS.

merchandise.

Millinery & Fancy Goods
and

lming bought them

e/S. FOSS,
d&wtt

aepfidtf

at Auction in Now York,
will aell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

Cld 3d, brig Rockv Glen, Wallace, Galveston: 'schs
Keokuk, Biown, Macbias; Frances French, Lip inuott, Bangor; A Bursley, Kelley, Rockp rt; D A' E
Kelley. Kelley, Portland ; Mariel, Winchenbach,

Tin: mRRii i 3.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

Waldoboro.
Sld, ship Molocka.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 28th, brig Virginia, Lindsey,

New York Markets.
New York, Oct. 3.
( otton—heavy at a decline of l@2c; sales 1500
bal <ft. Mid-dling uplands at 41 @ 44.
I ’lonr—State and Western 10 (a) 15c lower; sales 850
bis; State 8 00 @ 12 G5; Hound lloop Ohio 11 00 ®
14 00; Western 8 00 @ 11 60; Southern easy-sales 280
bbls, at 12 10 (d) 1$2R.
W1 leat—nominally 2 @ 3c lower; sales 13,000 bush.
I’orti— 1 @ 2c lower; sales 146,000 hush.
Mixed
Western 94 @ 95 atioat, and 94$ in store.
3>eef—steady.
Pork—easier and Irregular; sales 735 bbls.
New
Mess at 33 30 @ 33 50, closing at 33 35, jegular price.
Lard—firmer; sales950 bhis. at 16$ @ 18$.
Whiskey—firm ; sales 720 bids. *9X 41 in bond, and
24 :$ free.
Sugars—steady; sales 1500 lihds. Porto Rico 12$;
M.iscovadn at 10$ @ 11$.
Coffee—quiet and steady.

Freights to Liverpool—firm and
otts per steamer 4$d.

quiet—grain

29th, sch Helen P, Jones^Portland for Hartlord; steamer K ngcr, Wiggins, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, schs Mt Hope, Earnuui,
and Col Jones, Hill, Nevv York.

Ar at C llao

and

Oct. 3.

Capital $41,900,000; loans $93,676,888; S[>ecie $277,X6; legal tender notes $21,037,830: due other banks
$14,047,676; deposites $42,095,214; circulation, national, $24,238,047; circulation, stock, $343,480.

Mauritius.
At Va pa aiso 1st

Antwerp, ldg.

( oNimm-inl—Per Cable.

Liverpool,

_

Money
ey 89$.

market

quiet and steady.

Oct. 2.
Consols for mon-

•hares

ships Pactolus, Tobey, from

Expenses,.
Bauks,.

oct3-<12t

51$.

London, Oct. 3.
The following are the Quotations of American Securities: U. S. 5-208 70$; Illinois Central 76; Erie 52$.

-!d

series.
W serjes.
V ei-mont Central 1st
bonds.
mortgage
J.a stern R.ilread.
Western ltailrottd.
1

|qpgjp.WjiunB, Sefjt...

106

105|
11M

jdji
til

]«j

1st

r v JVlA*iKIEr>.
Ill this city. Oct. 1, at Free Street
Church, by Rev.
J)r. Stoekbrldge, John M.
Long and Miss Anna L.
Punei\ both ot PorUau l.
In this rity, not. 2,
by Rev. Dr. StockbrlJge. John
i.
I Taunton, Mass and MIbs Adelaide J.
C, larks, ol Portland.
in Sail Francisco, Cal.,
Aug. 20, at the residence

Spencer..

Horatio Stebbins, Capt.
it }'-°* V.0,1.,a,.u‘
\ty
Ai.gholH, late of the Ninth Army Corps,
and Nellie L, \ errlll. of
Norway, die,
)ty Rev* K-c* Holies,
Hartland, and Miss Fannie M.,
daughter ol,<-4?f4n*
Mon. A. C, Denison, [No cards.]
Francis H. Levensaler, of
i,,?. S0nt’
JiinM»In\ide.
and,A"£Jennie H. Luce, ot Appleton.
”
Havid Shea and Angdlnc
..,
’cj
SeP7'
17*
Weed, I with ol Smith homaatou.

Monday

DIED.
Ill this city, Sept 3, Mi s. Lois D.
Chase, aged 70
yearn ■ uiontlis-rclict of the late ( apt. .Jacob Chaise
ol NorUi karmoutb
[Funeral ttifa
afternoon at 24 o’clock,
at her late reaideuce, No. 54 Spring street.
In this city, Oct. 2, Mrs. Eliza, wile of the late
James Small, aged 57 years.
[Funeral hi- Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Friends are Invited to attend.]
In.tliia U%, Oct. 2, Lizzie M., Intent daughter of

to secure Circulating
Notes,.....250,000,00
Cash items—Checks and Revenue
Stamps... .10,890,93
Circulating Notes of other National Banks,.944,00

Legal lender Notes,..0,241,00
Compound Interest Notes,.
...47,100,00
Fractional

Currency,.

East

lu

Frodt and

Loss.27,017,43

SPOKEN.
July5, latki) 8, Ion 20 W, ship Richard III, from
C ardilt fur Hang Kong.
Aug 13, lat 6 45 N, Ion 26 18 W, chip Europa, from
New Vork for Callao.

QUARTERLY

Merckants’ Nat’al Bank of Portland,
Akua

OCTOBER
Dn.

Maonolia.—The proltiest thing, the
the most of it lor the least
money. Itovocrme* the oilor of perspiration: anitOiis :uid itdila
to the skin; is a ilciightmi perdelicacy
Hime; allays headache and imlamation. and is a necessary eomisuiion iu tlio sick
iii the imrsory
and upon the whet sideboard, room,
it can ho obtained
everywhere atone dollar per bottlo.
iie

To

thing,” and

•wocUMt

sold

sou of David and Sn22 yearn.
In Saco, Sept. 30, Mrs.
Esther, wife ol WJliam
Sawyer, aged 5? years.
Ill Kennebunk, Mr. Beni. F.
Gooden, aged 53 yis;
John Fraaior, aged 75 years.

Sf

IHLLS BOR'1. NB. Se|i John livers—2;'2 tons coal
to Kerosene Oil Cp.
liKI DGlVA’i EH. NL Sell Zebra—124!l7G ft lumber, lo A D W bidden.

by all Druggists.

_0Ct?±L_n

Insurance

Luba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Min ini tire Alumnae.October 4.

MARINE
POUT

OF

ft*

NEWS

OUTLAND.

ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead
of23,
she really am-eard but 17. She told them
plainly she
used Aagaivs Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any lauy oan improve her api>eurancc very
much by using tliis article.
It can be ordered of any
1
druggist for 0O cents.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

an
rs.

i*y

J B

dye* deaden and injure tlie hair. Hcimstroctalr $*ot ad#? but d* certain ift It* results, nmmotOH its growth, and is a beautiful 11a iu Dhkbsixo
i'nce DO cents and $I.(XI. Soldl>y all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

I'vox’s Extract of Fume Jamaica Oinqkk—
Mr Indigestion. Nausea, Heartburn. Sick
Hoadacciie.
ChMora Morbus. *e.. where a wanning,
gonial stimulant is required.
Jtoearctul preparation ami entire
punty makes it n clieap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at CO cents per bot-

trict.

tle.

Launched—'At Columbia Falls r c.ntfy. from the
yard nt J Crandon & Sou, a brig of 2/50 tons, named

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all

towed to Mar bias to load laths

War

DISASTERS.
Srh Orvdlc, Capt Everett, of and from Bath for
Lingan, Cl>, was wrecked oil* Scaterie a few days ago
and is a oUl loss. Nothing is known as to the fate
of the crew, but it is bupitosed hey are all safe. The
Orville was a new \ easel and was owned bv FO
M-.$esoi Bath.

I

M

A.,

MCHM0HD_a5305.,and
11

Smad-

D«toIoSSKET_SM
NEW
c

inV.^'> U'gjfE I)odM|
BKDFORD-Ar 2d,
Sr^el?.?®,
ech

**

^°°mhs, fm

Newj>ort for Bangor.
ld. sch Wm Carroll, Colson,
Bangor .or BaltiBOSTON—Ar 2d, ship EllInor, Bowden Ro-n.
sch Deborah Jones, ISakor, New y'ork™*^' BoB,’*ny;
CM 2d, barques C V MinotCBIetli. n K™
•W*
Underkin, Mobile;
McLean Bangor, ’0 I ad lor Port brig
Pctera, Wallace, Ch.rrvlleld; schs
L
son, Savannah; St Croix, McGregor, Calais

mM

■»»._•

n

mm

Drove,

wajor warren Webstar, Assistant

BOOIt STORE!
AUGUSTUS ltQBINSON has resumed business
the New Store

LIABILITIES.
Unclaimed

Dividends..$902,50
Claims for Losses in
course

of adjustment,

86,525,00

where

he will keep

Books

a

OF

Stationery

Anything new

an of the

isa«.

In.$500,000,00,
assets.

Mortgages.'...

Bonds and
.$153,000,00
United States Bonds of 1881. 109 500 00
United States 5-20
United States 7 3-10 Treas.
Notes,. 72,625.00
New York State Bonds,.32 240 00

Bonds,.106,250,1*0

Westchester Comity Bonds..... .so.’ooo’oo
Interest Accrued but not due.7,220,21
Premiums Outstanding and in bands
of
Cash

Agents,.20,661,56
on hand
and in

Banks.20,197,94
Company Property,.
3,000,00
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98

!

PubUcations
always be found

I

will.

Monthly magazines, astheHiS
pipers.

Portfolios,

n

,.x

< il' OF

i(V.vn,’L"mb
li. ISM,.
A.

Insurance

Compa-

ny of Boston.

well known

as one

ol the most

New

Capital.$300,000

Surplus,. 275,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company la the Portland (ire is
shout #28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants lor loss
by the recent fire, who have
not already receive! the.r money, are
invited to
hand iu their proof? without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in
every reat Ihir rat*s, are invited to call at eh
sect,
office * !
.No. 8o Commercial
I
street, Thomas Block.
jy’3
wa it hen Sparrow, Agent.

aU

|

of wWeli

we

desirable

an-

M. & O.

PAYSON*.
f}2 My«tT.sti,et7~KnWharf.

.jfiEaiL

July 12—dtl

r|MiE

For Lease.
valutblclot of land corner

of

Aug.

28. 1 M

of

Uidille and

IC0,^c. caMu?re
l—ll

1,8 Fore Street.
Dot tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Perry.—bonse nearly new. Enquire ol A .P. CODE
at the Perry, or W. 11.
MANSPELD, Portland Steam
acket
ju! ll dtf

HOUSE

AND

Do._

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.
LOT of land 82x00 icet on the eastern side
o
8txee^ between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
^rnith street. Fine
Spring in the cJktr.
Apply to SMITH * HEED.
^aW’ ^ou^on Block Congress St.
au«23

A

Kiss* nof1,*ie'l to call at this office,
their

y 0f Oopiher, and
fw flwv i°m11 b“
td prft8ccut«d.
Office

on or

renew

Instantaneously

1 Will sell
lhvor*ble terms
NOTICE.
let for
payment,
tehn of years, the lots
on

or

on
on

cornerMiddle and Franklin streets, and
street, ineludingthe corner of Franklin and
tovVM. HILLIARD? Bangw
>r SMITH &
HEED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl *

cue

franklin

be-

Owl? 14

li

cent* per
on

in

Lots

of Portland,

itreets,

and

es.

Treasurer’s Office,

August 28, 1806.
lor Municipal purpns!*'>d
OH ten and
ti.emj y ear, time,arc lor sale at this office.
P. LORD
HENRY
cp 1
cdtt
City 'Treasurer.

on

Promenade.

Congress l*? tween High and Stale
peering
street, iu Lois to suit purchasto

Apply

Estate

auglR—^l'l'osito

Ageat,
PrCblc House.

Valuable Building Lot

■

■Its.r..-. I1VB—B———

near tiie

RIVER

Mew Park, for Sale.

OYSTERS
Centre Street,

JtiNT received.

M I7TI7AI~BENEF1T lire insuran^e co
sept22d2w
Lost!
u
ifA The numerous Policy holders in this
Donular
GOLD Masonic Key Stone, engraved Sidney B.
and the public generally are
Company,
Intormed
School.
K.iuclersrarten
Stewart, Portland. The finder will be rewarded that it* office is now established at
80 Commercom m
by leaving the same with
cial street, in Thomas’Block.
j r*JTS School for Children will be re-opened MONSIDNEY B. STEWART,
*»October 1st, in the rooms under the Chapel
WARREN SPARROW,
*■0P£
I State street
October 1. dlw
G. T. B. Dejiot.
1#
I j”119
Church. The term will consist of ten
State Agent.
recks.
n
Tuition, $6.00.
sept24d2w

The
|

i
1

Swedenborgian

Chut'ch Lot,
about 12,000 equine feet, on Consal?eel’^ IS*abovc Hampshire Street, is of-

CONTAINING

er'iffw

A rare
la liere offered to any one vrishng to build in the
of the Park.
Apply to cither of the
J. E. FERNALD,

!|PP’rLiuity
vicinity
Committee,

DAVID TUCKER,
J P BAXTER
WM. H. JEURIS, Reul Estate Broker, at Rall1 uad Ollice. under Daueastcr Hall.
Angost 25,18CC.
jtl
Of

31—(Jtt

FARE hEDUCED TO BO TON.
Summer

Arrangement!

Until lurtlier notice the steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will ran as follows:—
_

T

Leave Atlantic Wlmrf for Boston
every evening, (except Sunday ) at
o'clock. Leave Boston the same days ut 5 P. Hi.
Cabin tare,....
Sirst

Deck.

“Viewed as

SUMMER

AttKANKKMUNT !

DAILY

M.

PORTLAND APENOBSCOT RIVER
T?e *plendnl ea-going

evenings
o

dispense with.”-

clock

at

INLAND

Mt.

ROUTE

Desert,

Office

of

Grand

Canada,
Portland, Sept., 24th,
holders of the
of

Mortgage Bonds, which matured

’Rail-

OF

HALTS !

Just what the Young Men

wear

in Nqw

II

ami

sepBB-dtf__Agent.

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boston

now

Elizabeth.
apl4—tf

EVF.I.T FIVE DAYS.

From Long YVbar Boston,.at 12M
From Pine St. Wharl, Philadelphia.at In A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by tho Penusvlva
nla Railroad, am! to Baltimore am)
Washington b«
Canal or Railroad. Ireeel commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.
Nov 32—dlvr
» T Wharl. IR, m».

|

COALl7
Jfcue

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

For Sale or to Let.
embraces good water power, convenient inactdrIT ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming
and harness
making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A
rare chance lor an enterprising man with some
capital to
make a good business. The location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of waler communication with Portland. The shops are oil stocked for
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.
oett-dtf
n
R. M. WEBB.

New Store !

New Goods !
H.

CHARLES
opened

his new
street,
and has a full stock ot Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.

Physician prescriptionscarcfUlly prepared.
SAWYER

Ar

FOSTER’S

lionnct and Hat
—

Bleaehery,

AND-

Bonnet & Block

Manufactory,

N®. 3 Pori land

Barrel, Parti mad, Maine.
J-&-* Ail kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest styles. Orders promptly executed. Goode forwarded by express willreeelTc
prompt attention._
octl dAwOw
NOTICE.

MASONIC
Fraternity,

Bufus Stanley, Daniel W.
the part of Atlantic laalge.

True,

A.M.

Burton, on
j„l 14—tf

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent

Society will be had at the Portland Five Cents
Savings Bauk, on Wednesday Oct. loth 1666, at 3 o’clk.
P. M., for the choice of officers and any other bnslicss that may come before them,
MAHTIN GOBE, Secretary,
septog-dtd
it

■' P

office.

sept22d2w

UNDER LANCASTER

in Now York,
C. E., Is miles lielow Montreal on St.
from whence shipments can be made

Address,

or

THROUGH

Iteiwntlgny

West,
are

South and North- H

BY

Popular
via

Bat)

or

to

SOUTH

dlw

Lost!

CJOMEWHERE
Mechanic

k_7 and

containing

FOR

CALIFORNIA!
steamers Killing

York oil the 1st, llth and gist of e-uh
secured by early applicatiou lo

from New
to

moith, mayy

N* O, I.ITTLK A
CO., Agents.
September 3, lt06.
d v w 11

"Notice.
,o,he

sat

a«»avSS5w~'Ks*,s

tention"

''ntra"'"''' ,0

Street,

on

Grand Trunk Depot
Friday last, a Portemou-

about $100 and paj*ers of value tn the
The tinder will l>e suitably rewarded bv leaving it at thia office, or at No. 38 Pleasant Street^
October 1, 186ft. dlw

For Sole.
SHOWCASES, 9 foot
Counting Room 1 >ob1c, a vorv
J
cheap il applied lur anon.
F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth.

P.LACK WALNUT
J?OUR
long each, and one

wk» one. for sale
sepiodtt’

W E ST!

°"r

C"h'‘*'

between the

owner.

X.

OR

Passage Tickets l>y tlie

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.
QOn BBI.N. OMANN,
■««. *weet
;>yyii*
potatoes,
Arrived
and for sale bv
Commercial St.

all points

»© Commercial Ntreet, |l’p IS
lair*.)

__

SSilTTT. DONNELL & CO.,

Pennsylvania Oontrul,

ftr~ All Travellers will tind it greiHv for their advantage to procure lickota at this oMrc, or at

sepl4dlt

freighter, about 7 tuns dead weight
capacity. 15 months old, built wholly of White Oak;
rov sale if applied fir soon.
Apply to
McGILVERY. It Y AN A DAVIS,
fi€Pt 20 dtx
let Commercial Street.

THE

Krie nud Hnliimoic A Ohio
Rnilroodw,

Particnlar Notice.

Small Scbooncr Post Fop Sale.
“TWlT,IGllT,”a very strong boat and capxfpHE
X
tal small

ALL

Mast Expedition* Kaule*!
Steamer to Boston, thence via the

and

Kew Toik Central,

A LUABTJ5 house lots for sale on the (vrnor of
I leering and Ho .»rv si reels, 'llio most deaii iiblo
lots now in tlie market. Inquire of
HANSON * DOW,
“ca* Estate Agonts No. 245
CongrcssSt.
Iir 'Houses and lots in dirforent parts of the city,

October 1, 1856.

er

prepared lo furnish passage tickets St

THK 1,0WENT BOSTON RATE*1

Attention!

and

TICKKTS

-to Tin:-

Lawrence river,
direct hi Cuba

TyitKRLE x- LAItltABEE can lie found at their
I.
new stand, No. 9 Sumner
Street, where they
arc prepared to do all hinds of Joiner
work, at tlie
shortest notice. Those who arc hi want of
biiildliws,
or Lumber will do well to
give usacall. Dent fergol
the place. No. 9 Sumner Strcci.
seps-dim*
PREBLE* LARKABEE

95

IIALL, (PARTINGTON’S SALOON).

TIIE

T. & T. II. CUSHING,

93

Office;

uile of

nug27d(iw_Kepentignv, C. E.

forsalcehcap.

Ticket

sulwciiliorsliaviiig resumed tlie Agency (it hteb
iivettht great nreluu been tuapeiulctl)' hr tlie

boa kds, and suga it box siiooks
Shipping
—brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T.

Cuahmg,” deliverable

Railway

market Square,

Canada Lumber for Sale.

naic

Travelers

LITTLE A CO's
Western

n

Members of the Maaohic

dosiiing relief, are requested to
call upon either of the following persons:
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part ot Portland LodgeMarquis F King. Wm. Boss. Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark
Lodge

post

ON

MARK,

to

28d3iu

'IP'.1 an*r MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through
mail for Boston w ill lie despatched by the
Express
Train, closing at 5.30 P. M. precisely.
All letters must ho delivered at the Oflce, as no
collections win he made from the street boxea for this
manW. DAY 18, P. M.

APOTHECARY, Ar
store, 3ft St. Lawrence

DRUGGIST &

important

u

POUTUN!)

_

Philadelphia

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
form the line, anil a steamer leaves each
or

JACKSON,

ssra

and

Steamship Line.

geo. k. henlhV

Cal

ami
Rail

RETURNING, will tears St. .John and Kast|«rt,
days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer yUEKN will eounnet for
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations,
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias
At St. John possengers take E. JSs N. A.
Railway,
for Shediae, and from thence for Sumracraiue ami
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Plcton, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
HaHfhx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
twFreight received on daysof sailing until 4 o’tlk
PU. O. EATON,

tin!

II. S.
of Cape

WEEK.

same

that a portion
southern end of Vaughan’s
wlllhc removed on Monday the ICUi instant
tor the purpose of tilling in anil
maklug solid
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons In
travelling over the same will do so at tlieir own risk
until further nctice.
J. M. ROBINSON,

Bridge

u

PER

?^iJSfffv,b0.0sf9'^,*c
1HLBSDAY,

John.

Notice.

Selc. lm.
Rlreahelfi, April t!i

ARRANGEMENT.

’C*P>-

undersigned hereby give notice
rpHE
A ol the colnvorlt at the

U-

Oo.

On and after Monday, October 1st.
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER,
’the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
E- FIELD will lew,
^treet even, MONDAY and
at 8 oclock P. M tor Eagiisnl anil St

*

Henson._J_„

e

Steamship

TRIPS

Stairs

FOB

York,

have just L-anlod a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
Bishop, of the first quality of Georg. s Creek
CUMBKKLAND COAL. This Is direct Horn the
nunes and and we will warrant )t to
give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of
Anthracite,such as Diamond.
ICed-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different
Sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Sugar loaf, Lehigh. Ac, Ac.
Wo are determined (o give our customers Coal that
will plcawtlicm. Parties wishing to
purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
W C0MMEKC1AL ST.,
scpl3dtf
Head of Maine Wharf.

t J ID

TWO

Agents,

Co-nmercial Street. Portland.
augl-6-.Iti

Calais and St. John.

FALL

goods purchased at tlieir late store In Exchange Street (formcrlv occupied by John Crockett & Co., destroyed by tire
July 4th and 5th), and desiring to settle for some, aro requested to call at their
store in Lancaster Hail.
No other parties are, or
were, interested in said stock, and no one else is autliorised to settle lor us.
GEO. T. BURBOUGHS & CO.
Geo. T. Bcrrouors, )
Harry B. Masters,?
Jon* H,
«ept27 tUu,

\\r E

THE

Eastport,

Market Square.
*

COAL I

73
18C6.

International

ARRIS’,

scptahttw

HAS

General

indebted

—AT—

*■

freight or j>a*>«age apply to
ROSS Ai STURM KVA NT,

o.au
Ang. 2fith,

offered to purchasers.
are requested to make

-—

lilCIIMONIV*

and Nyw York Steame: s
err ucengers by l he three o’clock ami Evening Lxproha trains irom Boston, on iheir arrivnl &t
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with iheir
baggage, tree qf charge.

GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & CO.

tins HAY,

ISSUED

TO

-—

paid

XEW STYLES

OF

Will make two trips per week to Machine, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
llesboro, Caetlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Millbrtdge, Jonesi ort, and thence to Mim-ldusport.
RETURNING, willleave Machlasport every MON
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arrii
Ingin Portland
the same night.
Win
be in readiness at all the
Stages
landings to
carry passengers to tbo neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded Rein Portland by the Boston

PRICESl

person*

substantia] dud swift

steamer 878 tons

CHARLES PEERING, Masteh.

n

all

are

—

••CITY

HALL

Congress SI., Up

f

Atlantic & St. Lawrence
the 1st
notified that the interest for six months
to 1st October next, will be
on and alter that
date, that upon the Bonds wnich have been extended, at the places indicated in the new coupons;—that
upon the Bonds which have not been extended, at this
Office where the Bonds must be
presented, to have
the interest endorsed.
Further notice is given that the Company are prepared to extend their Bonds for a period of five years,
troni April 1st last, with the option to the
Company to
W at an earlier date on giving six months public no'‘"O, by annexing a sheet o? eeupens to the old
Bonds thiis preserving (be same security to the
holder
C. E. BARRETT,
n
sep2S-eodie3w
I meal Treasurer.

THEroad

April last,

345
scp25-dlni

f

1866

'THE new,

going

Blass.

CASH,
As she intends dosing her business.

spvi^iM^.,

—

TWO TUIPS A WEEK.

FOB

Trunk Railway Company i

TO

Intermediate Landings.

Savod from the Late Fire at

1,840 Roval Quarto Pages

or

Machias,

and

—

PEARCE,

Great inducements will be
Those who are indebted to her
immediate paymeut.

t.

every

Lxpresa h uiu Don. Bostiu.

Milrcr, Ac.,

For

L.

land,

.Monday Wednesday >»nd Kriii*v
11 o clock, or on the arrival ol Ike \

STEVEN*,

REDUCED

—

of

SUnm.i

Returning, will leave J augm every Monday, Wednesdey and Friday iuornlugs at e touching ut
Hampden, W interport, Buekepert. ileliaet, Camden
anil Rockland, both ways. For freight or
passage
pleaee apply to
A. SOMERB Y,
Portland, Muy 1C, Iter.
at office on WLarl.

Offers tlic Balance of Her Stock

ebster does that of our written and spokHan-er's Magazine, Jan. 1888.
6n«u?,8.!IS1.ton§?eThe New Webster is glorious—it is
distances afid defies competition, it leaves perfect—ii
nothing to
ynl0,1<1’ LL- D President oi
one

LINK

between

JV'o. 5 .Union Street,
Portland, Me.
s.V“ Public Buildings, Hotels anil Private Ttcaldencai fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins.
Batli Boilers and Warm and Cold
Baths, In the moat
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited. Keference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
oetl 4w

or w

In

L. HILLINGS Agent

May 22nd,18«(-dir

Manufacturer and Dealer in

a

VWCoilc^'vol.

re-

Freight taken ai usual.

Errry
Description of Water Filling*,
Force, Deck. Ilemlaiad Cistern Pump*,
Leak Pipe and Mfccct I
.cad,

whoie, we are confident that no other
■>“ •dreMomiry which so
and
S ft"8"?8?
rets forth Its present condition as folly
foithfoUy
this last

edition

poo

S3T Package ticketet.. be had ot the Agents at

duced rates.

PLUMBER,

Kevie^7am i$£.

write can henceforward afford to
Atlantic Monthly, November, 1864.

on

^ERRI^ Reaji

issued by the City

—AT—

EDITION,

and much Enlarged.
3000 FINE ENGRAVING* ! •
a“J MEA?T1NQS D0t Foun.l in other

or

A

CHARLES

“In oUr opinion It Is the best
Dictionary that either
England or America can boast."—National
Quarterly
^
Review, October, 1884.
“In itsgenera1 accuracy,
completeness, and practical utility, the work is one which none
who etui read

Ftol !

Lots
the Eastern
? {pealed
Lots
to suit purchasers.
F.
Also tine

?
Aug

Plating

OP

rman

sept28-d3m

Unabridged Dictionary,
ILLUSTRATED

Lois for Sale.

License,

hours from 8 to
Citv Mar9haI'

HOWE

volurnu; its dentlitions, are in
ol,i fbi^e exact
general, sufficiently
and tlescrlminatiiig; aud its
pronunciation is apparently conformable to the l-est
U*°' P‘ M“*h’
ilul'cnce. Italy, Mareli
‘•Etymological parts remarkably well dune. * *
We have had no
English Dictionary nearly so good in
this

v
to

as

a

Silver

(b

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

""'T™

dt?

1,1886. d2w' S‘IIEALD’

PROVIDENCE

* *■****■«.
on

House Uif Sale, No
{ppz quire
at No. 8 Central
R;:ii

FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
at low ruler.
a, coinmodattd on ai nliealion io
J- W. LAWRENCE, Va: m.,ulh.
LYMAN, SON A TOBRY, Boatload.

Excursion Parties

FOR

Webster’s

rcspect.”--Nort& Am. rie.-m

ht-

FY""Freight taken

WuIrLIHSlIlIlf
wnpmiHpMniEv

(1\E T T if E B E S T.

mile

Fop Sale.

H.

hl'roughly rebuilt an.l
with a new bailorb**n.1
and machinery.
tiT’Hia lino aocou. modal long tor paascngcr*

tod

This most usefhl invention of the age is a
preparation of pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
other substance injurious to metals or tho hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

Wesf-

Building Lots
Deeding Street_
at les^ than the price for
VEltY
adjoining land, if

piled Ior immediately.
auglldtf

o,eS.*krp',iS

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

"

one

■

1YHE

el,

Rrasa, Copper,

OVER

CLIPPER.

Steamer Clipper will leave Varm .rh lor
Portland every Tuesday,
Tlmraaday ami Sat8 o'clock,
urday,morning at,ea'e
Cu,tom House Whan at I

Restoring the plating where worn off; and'for Clean-

finlA

’a&u'UulyU.’

STEAMElt

FRUIT LAN DM,in a mild and
climate. Thirty miles south of I’bil-

ARTICLES

Thoroughly Revised

follows:
WEDNES-

^’apt. A. Whit mere

Lowest Marie el Prices !

NEW

run at*

^ave Railroad Wharl,
kWUl
of State str
Tori

prepared to s«)p'y at the

»ro

farther notice,

Wharf,Portland,©very

Stoves,

TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware iminutlictuied to order.
sop7d2m
O, it*. & D. W. NANI*.

agpll-dtf
jjt,
CMMI »AJeK, in Utnnam, fifteen minutes walk
J
ironi the Depot, a nearly
new, neat Cottaee
House, Barn and outbuildings,hnvimg all ti econven
leuecs aud iu prime condition.
I. iu .dtuated near a
grove aud a snort distance from tlie Countv road

USST*

ATWOOD’S,

and Office

Sti-am-

and

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
at early a»3 P. M.ou the
ilay that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage
apply to
15MEBY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Plyr 3s East Hiver.
Mayiiit, 18ta.
,1.,

a.npMoru Nl.vc, Ship’s Cabooses Ac.

St.

boise oars, ami Westbrook Seminary.
Saul Ikrm contains aliout 100 acres,
part of it vow
valuable ior tillage, and part ol it for
building lota
There is a good house, two
and out bouslarge
barus,
es on Ike premises.
It will lie sold together, or iu lols
to mitt purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW.
1G5 CumiuerqL'il

GIUHINiJs,

fcM'lffilll

4Vww*

*^ook, Congress

trom

Oct.Jl.m. J-eSI1wHEATU’
to Drivers of
Hacks, Drays,
&c„ &c.

City

8

near

A LL ow ners and drivers of Hacks, Drays and Carts

Oeffiber

corner of Con-

Sell my lann
Allen’s Comer
1WILL
brnoli, about three miles from Pol l land,

adjudge

Sgat
Fo«

re-

liable in the country.
NATH*L F. PEERING, Agent.
jyD

_

Pnom

no-

oVhlek

8

^jyis*

Ordinance
iiermission from
the Mayor and Aldermen requiring
to occunv a nortion of tlie
*“ be
and after tide
C“r Clerk'

this

The lot is 48 feet on
Apply to
septfclli

At officeGrand TrunkBARRETT,
n
Railway Sration.
Portland, Aug. 8, fstJli.
aug9tf
^°*
Hi
ackett street. The
•'
lot.? EL™~Housc
30 teet trout by about &0 feet dee*.—
it c obtains 10 rooms, Is
very conveniently arranged
has gas fixtures and pleuti ul
supply oi bard and
soit water; is very near the line ol the horse
cars and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply

,Us 2nd day of Oct.,

d

Notice

sale.

street
.fin ?£?* ««5rl St£,*’ fr-on,t,ng on Congiess
leet.

of Ocafternoon, atthe
streets and will then

erect buildings abutting
p',.'®‘,,".B„prf''KwinSot(o t!‘l8
AL^Ihnr'iho
elty,nre hereby
nlaHtre€t9

®f New York,
j
(5 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this I4tb Jnly:
1866.
Signed
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City
John E. Dow A Mon, Agents.
sep29-eod*wlm

lor

For Sale
Land on the westerly

day

1

Male

lot oi

fl^HE

on

Notice.

City and Comity of and

30 Center street

feet deep. Price $1800.
.'. enter by 98 Re
1 Estate Agent.
JEBJlIS,

nh ut 111 leet and
ab
Oil Pearl al•out. 90
CHARLES E.
Ji'Pl.V to

parties

JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary,

or-

ON

L ltLAliFOKIl.
U
EELAS CHASE,
W. 1*. FILES,
nn
laying out New Streets.

f'-dld

and in fine

House Lota for Sale*
Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ot
April 11—dtf
^On the premises.

EDMUND FHINNEY,
AMHROSE

,,

o.

nearly new

HOUSES

whether the public
street or wav to lie laid out.
l'ourb:,,"iB0" ,lliB 2nd
day of October.
AUG. K. STEVENS.
r

The house is

Immediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.

FOR SALE—House corner ol Congiess
and Merrill streets; also, Honse
adjoining the
with
same,
jn.uoo (eet of land. This totwlll £> divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
k''owu by applying to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Durau's
Clot iim Store, loot of
Exchange stree*.
jullO-dtf

olhem, have polay nut, a widening
"I""'11 sides.)
111 Jink street gu the northwest
an t,.
the Width ®1 said Street between
Exchange and lime
streets the same as b tween Lime and sliver
streets;
and, wliercas sail petition was referred liv tlie
City Council, Oct ober 1, mu;, to the undersigned
tor them to consider luulact
ujibn, tlicreibre
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint standing Committee of the
City < iouncll on
laying out new streets, will meet (o bear’ Ibo parties
and view the proposed way on the 10th
day if Oct..
•r«jat l,mr o cleck m the atternoon, at the corner ni
Exchange and hulk snouts, and will then and there

(Signed)
WM. CONNOR, ,Tb„ Vice President,

Company is

Xf
...

1*ORTU\b.

lwoceed to determine and
convenience requires said

Cooking, Parlor

7th?M«r^°"‘

new

W. H.

1\ Spring, and
\Vr
Jli;i‘E,y,SSai,il
tHc',tv'
to
”.

Losses in process of adjustment,.$.54,518,00

Cash

0n

The

Half of House

tint

10th

to

_.i"U(itr

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBIiOS" GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BltADEORD,
J.LIAS CHASE,
W. P.’FII.ES
LouimtUec on Laying out New
Slreets,*

Total Assels.$031,077,69

This

from the Press, with the Weekly ami
Daily
He intends to make his store a
general resort for
those in want of reading matter. Alsu lor sale Pocket Knives,
Portable Desks and a large
assortment of MONEY WALLETS, also Blank
Books and Pockot Memorandum Books.
It#" Subscriptions received for all of the various
Magazines and Papers at the Publisher’s rates.

sep25-eod2w

paid

on the
■>* the

Apply

u» JNKR1S, Real Estate Agent.

*1.1

IpOR
Street.

°;,|lr,‘:k
Middle and
Lime
there proceed to determine and
adjudge
<01ivc!1'ent‘e requires said street or

Ocbj-uicl
...

Company,
i.

InHurnm-e Company, of
variety oF^ RKPIJIlItlC
York City.

in this line will

*» 1hw«S«e

h"lr!"

plcle assortment of

lor another house.

der.

this 2nd day ot Oc-

the Joint Standmg Committee of the mtcroBted,
City Council
laying out. new strocts, will meet to hear the

\CD™a,1Cr<inr

re|iair pieces for all si::c3 of the McGregor Furnaces,
in usohorc* We keep constantly oi hand a com-

The

steamers

From Report of Solon Robinson, Agi {cultural Editor of the Tribune; '*It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, m an almost level
position and suitable
condition for pleasant funning that we know of this
side of the Western Prairies.’’
septlud&wtf >7

now

LIVE.

St. Jol.n.

Landis Township, New Jersey.

and Furnish

resixels, to any other
p.‘‘ln'1|^!ii-t,9",*ri,orto'no9t
English
Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly the
best etymologlcon we yet possess at the
Ian unage: its
vocabulary is as ample as well couhl be given
In the

a

reiving

wav^cfbo^laiilm I

to

Elm Street,

For Sale.

expediency

cblner of
tbou and

wired

lantl» together

FRENCH COTTAGE, ami .about
sev en acres of
land, situated on the Cape Cottago Ko.nl, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house contains ion rteen rooms. The sea view is
unsurpassed
Enquire of
W. II. STEPHENSON.
aug25-(llf
Second National llauk.
Sale. Three story brick house” on Danforth

passed

on

then healing apparatus. There are sizes adapted to
classes of buildings ; wo will warrant it to be the
best furnace over S'lld in this Market.
Wo arc pre-

TttoS

Sept. 10—dtt

the 1st day of
order directing the
out and widening strocts to
consider flic
of widening lime street on
tile northerly side ot Middle street and near
its junction with said Middle street:
therefore,
..

Committee

Furnace. No nno
before deciding on

FOR

c

Cily »f I’otTlfind.

Condition

The Agency of his Company has been removed to
Nn. 19 Free Mtrcet. All persons having claim?
for losses at the late lire, on Policies issueiI by ti>is
Company, will please present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
on ail insurable property, at fair rates ot premium.

and the NEW Publications of tlm day win
particular attention to having a large

Pamphlet

all

fie.

THE

Insurance
OAPITAL,

on

on

A Good IloiiMk
SALE. The well Imiltand pleosantiv located
square house N.i. 14 Monument Street, built amt
now occupied by Mr. G.’Mark.
House contains suit
parlors. settiiig-ronm, dining-room, kitchen and live
goo.l sleeping rooms.
ine cellar, in which Is 1 *roll
ol good wafer.
The lot is GO by 90 feet. Good space

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNKY,
AMBROSE G1DDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
laying out and Widening Streets.

on

Dwellings,

YORK

DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
“bastRlvij-, New Yprk, every WEJKNESUAY and
SATURDAY fit 4 o'clock P. M,
These vewelH are titled up with lino a^coiunnx’atton* for passengers, making this the most ht«edy,
•ate and comfortable route leg traveller* between
Wd Maine, P usage, in State Room.
JJ®*
«6.oo Cabin paMiage $5.00. Meals extra,
Goods tor warded
l.y thin Mud to and from Mon££“» Vl»ebec, Bangor, Ratp, Augusta. Kant loi land

Manulactories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk ; and
Steam Power with room can be rente? 1.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilnlly ln»prov d, abounding in fruits, and iHtvsessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters ajiswered, and tie Vineland Rural a papci
giving full information, and containing reports of Solon Rob nson, scut to applicants.
Address C1IAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,

all

•

-t^s

or

*

the City Co,men OI,
W™AS
October, ltuc,
an

Son, Ageat.

Yonkers & New York Fire

at

General Assortment of

and

Committee

Class

careful examination ot this
should tail of seeing this Furnace

Sepair

SEMI-WEEKLY

ing and Polishing

feet.
The alvivc property is offered for side cither in
portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to
JOHN C. A'KOCTQH.
ang,J(Hf ■_

it

bauds

BUILDINGS,

First

a

property is located on Elm amt Cumberland streets all
susceptible
ni improvement, and has a front on Elm street
ofi*82

notices.

proposed way

City and County of New York, 8S:
Personallyappeared before me, this lltli day of
July I860, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed. Is correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge ana belief.
Thos. S. Tiiobnkll, Notary Public.

Manufacturers

eVo. 323 Congress
Slreet%
(above Casco'Btrcet,)

■

Gnu/j^S8! A

a.iPrhu^
Mcss™£ct'

$1,048,789,90

Department,

Surgeon General's Office
Washington l>. C. Aug loth. 18C0.
ADVERTISEMENT.
Mctttciil Board, to coutfst bt Brevet Col.
Army
Rrnu-n
rr
o
a
VT_

School

*

our

to

aud

S'ALF.

iCci ol'
*^*52lVri2?,g‘
0vx
£b0°?
tilth Brick Houses,
Stable
Ac. Tliis

main's.

for

lHJC.

OCfudld

80,560,06

Interest. 20,530,79
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,.
106,095,78

Ntatriueat of the

UPTOWN

r

<

34,174 08

scp29-eod&wlm

tion of candidates fur admission into the Medical
Stall of the XT. S. Army.
Applicants must be over 21 years of ago, and i.iirideally sound.
Applications fur an im itation (o appear before the
Beard should lie addressed to the Surgeon General, U.
S. A,, and must state (be lull name, residence, and
date ami place of With of the candidate. Tcslimonials as to character and qualifications must lie rurliishod. If tl* applicant has been in the Medical
Service of tho Army during the war. the met should
lie statcih together with his loruiur
rank, ami tlie
time and place of service, and testimonials from tho
ofllecrs with whom lie has served should also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for tlie expenses of
persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an iudispensihle
prerequisite to appointment.
There arcat present sixty vacancies in the Medical
Slallj forty-six of which arc original, being created
by tae Act of Congress, uppiovod. ifulv Stall, 1800
JOS. K. BARNES.
ang II—Stawtocllfi
Surgeon General, XT. S. A.

Lucy Araee. Flanders, Rockland
NORFOLK—Ar 2ltll., brig J Wuit, Hutchins from
,ls ,,om
Wilmington lor Saco, (crew"lck.1
BALTIMORE—Cld let, barque Annie.
Menu. f,r

SKSTSHS'

Given under

Stores,

National Bank.

PORTION of the "DAY” Estate

A

THEFT!

Not ice is
given to all pari ics interested that,
the Joint standing Committee of the
f'itv Council
on laying out new slreets. will meet
to hear the parties and \ ieu-the proposal
way, on the loth day of
Oct, 1800, at three ocioelc in the aflernonn. at the
corner of Fore and Lime
streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
lie public convenience requires .said street or wav to
J
belaid out.

tober, A. !>.,

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of
those in want of FURNACES, tin warming

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

settling. Hundreds of new housfs are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 pyr acje, Five and ten acre and V||,
lage lots for sale,
trultsand V egetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1
eality, north of iNorfoik, Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,

STEPHENSON,
2d

FOR

City of Portland.
-fTTHEREAS the City Council, on the first day ot
▼ ?
Oct.., 1830, passed an order ilirocting the
<’ommittce on Laying out and
widening streets to
consider (lie exiwilicncy of
widening Fore street on
t ie northerly side between Lime and Pearl
streets;

Investments,. 581,000,00
45,079,19

Cash on hand and in Bank.
Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine.

Joins K. Dow A

Druggists.

Surgeon, U. S. A., Keoordcr, will meet in New YorkCity on the 20th of September, next, fur the examina-

t, sch Margaret, Tarr. Providenre

2d, schs Bowden, Bands 1, Phlladclnhin- Anl,ix> New York; Uduskia, Smith, for' EUswolth’
Appana’:g 30th> 8ch N«rtlicni Light, Harper.

JULY

tlie sale of the

Valuable Beal Estate 09 Elin St.,

on

j

YORK,
1st, IS GO.

July

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st inst, ship Washington,
New
Yonl;.
Berry,
Arm, ships-Black Hawk, from Hew York; Dashing Wave, rom Boston.
Ar loth ul ship Mary Glover, Rollin Kodiak.
Sid 5i.li ult, barque elms Devour Reynolds, Puget
Sou-id; 7th,'ship <Criterion, Bates, Cobl^a.
Sid Oth. ship Samuel G Glover, Mai bon, Liverpool;
barque Scotland, NI hol«s Puget Sound.
PENSACOLA—Ar 21st, ach S B Stebbius, Smith,
New Orleans.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, brig Freestone, Chisholm. Martinique
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, hrlg Uurana, Bruoe. for

Sid

Company,

NEW

IN

W. H

Broker,

nn

rare

for

McGREGOIt FURNACES

to

or
LocaLot contains over 23.000 leet.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle Street.

best.

\ n°*t,iand. Aug 8.—dtf

hereby

THE

Insurance

Mankatten

agents

he is prepar

jt

House Lot#.
L>L1GABLB House Lots tor ail* on Tliom** Km1J ery and Congress sti
eets; one near the bead oi

in-

therefore.

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

$87,427,50

Sell r.aurcl, *?0 24-100 tons, built at Essex In 180*
h.ts been sold to H J Allen, ot Kennebunk, f,»r |40o.
This veteran cralt wa^ the oldest vessel in the dis-

CaJaie:

STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PHILANDER SIIAW, Secretary.

1

Sopt.

d&wtf

ss as a

ot the
ol
lo—I f

one

Hiqttlre

I
combine the Insuratrtl can pla< e Fire. Lite
ami Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp inics in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to
my c re shal be laithlu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can he left.
jull6tf

Busin,

1866.'..$73,518,64

W. P. PA1JVIER. President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary.

buildings

wyer, Reed, Win!erport.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Am Kagle, Morse,
don 40 dayMwith lo.is of lorctopgallant mast); sobs
C Fantauzzi, Wooster, Hillsl>oro lor Newark: Ocean
Star, Hoskoll; A Jameson, Colrklge, and K Leach,
Sherman. Rockland; .^adonna, Homer; Harbinger.
Rydor, and Ocean Ranger, Clark'. Bangor ; Elias
Dudley,Coombs, do for Newark; Rising Sun, Chandler, Jonesboro.
2d. brig Tub. 1 Cain, Losing, Cow Bay
Af
< Id 2d. ship Alex
Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool;
brig lsola,. West. Indianola ; schs 7Astoria, King,
Anx Caves; October, Scott, New T

LIABILITIES.
Claims for louses outstanding on 1st of July,

si antaneou*

Pariics bringing goods in bond from other
porta w Portland, should in all canes sec that the
proper entry is made at the Custom House here, and
thus insure re jui ito delivery and examination by
the proper cust m oflicars. Unless this is done they
will be unable to procure the necessary certificate to
cancel the b inds g ven at the port of withdrawal, or

Kfe
Cid 1st, sch F A Sa

$1,691,968,06

OP

tion

P.

Building,

Having been appointed Agents

vNBTH'L F. DEERfNG,
No. 19 Free Street.

A

NASH,

IIEAD OF LONG WHARF,

Least-.

or

lot in the burnt district.
A VALUABLE
chance for improvement
investment.

•

generally that

^‘ic-

augl-dtf

Tiramblrr, Genera’ lU'urance Broker,
LN.
would inform bis many friends and ilie
public

ance

Bethel

For Sale.

please apply to
JOSIV E. DOW A SON,
17# Farrlirrrl,
I'arllnnd,

ASSETS.

Brown, Prentiss Hobbs; s hs
Alice B, Albion, Delinont, 0 l'redmore, Shawinul,
and
others.
Delia
Hinds,
Planet*

Cardenas.
Sid 1st in

Cash In Bank and on
band,.55,438,74
Cash In the hands of Agents in course of trans-

miS

line view of

a

side of the
“Wildraae■’ property, will be sold, or leased tor a term of years. II i.
two roes on Middle street,
extending back ten rods,
and Is as valuable a
piece °t property tor the purpose
of

will

1, 1866.

End,

located

W.

tbe BasemoiiL'fthe Old

PUBLIC

Utubeatbnildinglot*in Portland,
the West
on

property adjoining the westerly
rpH,E
Canal Bank, known as the
1

C^“ Parties desiring the Agency of tins Company,

October

452 CongreesSt.
sepludtf

at

Congress Street,
tlie country for
'^*ule fountains iudgdod.
»ie Horae
cvbry
•'“'intes, Size
by 1J9 ‘u?d 32 1-2 by 128 fret,
wifli'a wide
tl,e rcar- Apply to \v. H. JERi
Ag0Dl- oil'oaS'e1 Preble Ilocsc.

of
?*

Hates of Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

general

M.__

commanding

at mud,-rail-

lYo.

In

PORTLAND AND

Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great
Count t'y. Five hundred Nine yards and
orchards,
liave been planted out by experienced fruit growers,
(irapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce iu.mense proii s,
Vineland is already one of the mos. bcautiM
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting ef titty *quarc miles of land, is laid eut
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers w ith provision for
public
adornment. The place on .account of Its
great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the
resort
oi people of UuSe.
It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches, Stares,
Schools, Academies, Societies o| Art amt Learning,
ami other ejenjontu of refinement and culture have
been introduced. 11 undreds of people are
constantly

butte street

AND

Mortgages.*175,350,00

Packet Co.

was

.•.102,700,00
Interest Accrued,. 10 $*7# 00
Real Estate owned by file
Company.e’,78o’,«u

N-DOW,

building, as any fotteefty. Apply
*

This Company is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

Value,

Bonds and
Loans on Call,.

Sch Sylvan. Blanchard, Kastport.
Sell Ida Morton, Wi tchenbach, Waldoboro—Fas-

at

vested.

’9&.8IO

Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks,. 403 340 17
United States Stocks, market Value,.614,511,98
State and MunicipaA Stocks and
Bonds, market

37. & D.

For Sale.

CONNECTICUT.

DEATH

1

fllWOol

Owners

KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V'.
W. C. GOODB1CH, Sec’y.

capital,..$500,000,00
SURPLUS,.648,789,90

—

“Edith.’* She
lor New York.

Stocks, payable on demand..

201 29

$5,043,75 is in abeyance.
John Es Dow & Noil, Agpuia,
Bep29-eod&wlm

What Did It*?—A young lady, returning to her
country home alter a s«\)oum of a tbw months in Ilew
York, was liardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic ilushad face. she had a sort,
ruby complex-

,n 1 ™

For Sale

Chartered Capital $500,000,
$100,000 has been pahl in and securely

00

0,

aay*-

K!nii;«}ate

Of which

l.SiffioO

Estate,.$262
on

Loans

man or

Eaton.

in

oho

«1 nuo

July 1806,...

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE,
$82,111,21, of which
amonut $77,067,49 haa been paid in
cash, and

New York. Chisholm, Kastport—Eaton.
Barque, Lizzie H Jackson, (new, of Portland, 5ti4
tons,)E A Alarwick, Glasgow—Churchill, Browns A
Manbou.
Sch Hattie Ross, Poland, Chester, Penn—Isaac
Emery.
Sch Blanche, (Br) O’Brion, Halifax.
Soli G It C, (lirt itates, Carmvallis, NS.
Sch Arno. (Br) Edgctt, Hillsboro.
Sch Lyra, (Br) Ptid-ey, St John, NB
Hophni

the benefits of drawback or goods used
erected upou the burnt dJuiriot.

1st

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Real

All who value a valuable head of hair, and it*
preservation from premature baldness and turning grev,
will not tail to use Lypn’s celebrated Katharkm.
It
makes the Iiair rich, foil and
glossy, eradicates dandriut, and causes the Iiair to grow with luxuriant
lieauty. It i* sold everywhere.
K. THOMAS LYON, ( 'bends, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Steamer

SAILED—Brigs

the 1st of July. 186,!.

mission,. .39,533,76
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
Issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and
Marine, 83,390,80
Other property, miscellaneous
items.14,377,25

ox.

ter u

on

ea'‘nir"<ia

Houses for Sale. ,
from Bwioffoo t.T$2(fto,00.
ringing
ATi.ri.iS

fncorporatcii by the iACgtMlafurc of Connecticut with a Perpetual Charter.

1 Court Street, Brooklyn,
139 Broadway, New York,

LIABILITIES,.173,518,61

1.18 AM
7.30 AM

Wednesday, October 3*
ARRIVED.
Slap P C Morrymau, (new) Merryman, Freeport.
Biig Proleous, Mahoney, Breton.
Seh Zebra, (Br) Crowell, Bridgewater, NS.
Sch John Byers, (Br) Bye. Hillsboro.
Seh Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Philadelphia.
Sch It Prescott, Freeman, Proviucetown.
Sch Clinton, Gott, Mt Insert.
Sch Uienid, Crockett, Bangor.
Sch Emetine, Raymond, Tr. nt .n.
Sch Talisman. Fuller, Rockland.
Seh Etta Wa gatt, liamor, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Manchester. Freeman, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
St earner Dii igo, SLerwood, New York -Emery &

F

ASSETS,

it ling

beast.
Beware ot countcrfcita. None Is genuine unless
wrapped in line: steel-plate engravings, liearing the
signature ot O. W. Westbrook, Chemist, an*l the M'lvale Stump ot Dkm.is Barnes &
Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

upon

Brooklyn,

CASH CAPITAL,.

tlic kottlc from the lire I scalded mysclr
very severely—.me lain.l almo*t to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Luument relieved the pain almost immediately.
11 healed rapidly, and loft very little .scar.
420 llroad St., Pbtlapclpbia."
.C'.I,ASIhis isi liMsrdy a sample of what tlic
Mustang liniment will do. It is invaluable In all coses of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, *i»avhi8, etc., cither
‘•In

3
3
3
Atlantic.New York Bremen.Oct 4
i.I.y of Pans.New York. .Liverpool.Oct ti
J"Hn...New York. .Liverpool.Oct «
Naxonl*.New Y <rk.. Hamburg.Oct ti
^'or.dca.New York. .Havana. Oct 6
Lity of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10
10
-Manhattan.New York. .Rav a V Cruz. .Oct lu
•* uglf:.New York..Havana.Oct lu
Arizona.New York.. Aajunwnll.Oct 11

I

I

of

York.

INoNo.

Situation of the Co.

York..Liverpool.Oct
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Moro < lasUe..%...New York.. Havana.Oct

Moon rises.
j High
water.

Company

OFFICER.9

NAME

New

iSSm'sssast^"

1 NS ZJRANCE COMPANY,
E. N.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

..

Stock !

HARmiin,

£

,,

The Hartford Live Stock

OHAS. PAYSON, Cashier

New

prlng Water, sold by all Druggists.

ll'EP.tftlllBE

OF Ol’hAN steamkbs
FROM
FOR
DATE.
Florid.*...New York.. Vera Ctbk.Oct 3

of

PHENIX

raTCCr,fcain*« 11,0/
a

Capital,.300,000,00
Circulation,.265,000,00
Deposit.,....791,928,88
Due other Banks,.2,571,11
Profit and Loss,.23,807,48
Surplus,.10,000,00
Discount,.14,660,68
State
Circulation,.12,911,00

li'teKmBrfnqXe0onf

Fare on regular trips, 11,00.
<'ounceLions nave been mado with the Stage lino
front Bethel, by which parties may loavo Bethel eu
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrit al el
the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return lu Bethel
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connecting with trains on the O. T. Halfway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays
by the moruing train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the‘same dav. ‘Ibis
route Is one of the most heautilnl and romantic iu
New England, affording to the tourist, she sportsman, and traveler, the must delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both for gun and rod, and the most
healthluland Invigorating climate.
jul I,

adelph a, by Railroad, in New JcTsey, on the came
Hue ol latitude as Haltimore, Bid.
The soil is* rich and productive, varying from a
clay
to a saBdv loaus. suitable tor wheat,
(irase, Coin,

Ma in factory at
Pravidonee, Uhod< lulnnd.
■opfltSeod&wtf

fr°ntlng

taL parti,!' ,f,

YINJZLANI)'
Middle St,

lor the Megal

tag
Magalloway. at 3 P.V and
i
P. M.,
stopping at (he Inlet, and arriving at Frost's
Landing, m u|)ton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other
days the boat will be In readiness to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable

AND

Waterhouse,

T A. M

on

N. J. DAVIS.

healthful
IMRM

AND

A small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1$ mi|es from Freeport Corner,
ape mile from South Freeport, b©r
,n8 the homestead ol the late Nath’l
r.
Gurus
said farm is wed wooded, has an abundance ol excellence
water, convenient buildings, &c.

-FOR-

-$1,410,879,15

£

Saturday

King £ Dexter, 28Treble St.

Farm for Sale.

Dunham, Secretary.

Farmers and

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Emery

;—-\
“Ueet

nOTEL,

aug2»-Cn»

steamer
the pres

Mcgalloway

follow*,— Leave Froet", Landing In Union

Leave Brow .»•

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Nbeleion and Du-

■ un

•l»ip» DlKlUO, Capt. II. Shkkwooi>, and FRANCONIA, Capl.
W. W. Siiebwood, will, until

and tbe only reliable Locks made.

Agent lw,(lcr Lancaster Mali,

r*:

eeptajdaw

Protection

Specie.;.......1,865,50
lawful Money.109,79245
Stocks,....1.7,990.11
Expenaes,.3,666,65

|

The sul«cribcr,
lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
the great tire, hogs to announce
to nls old
friends and patrons that he has loused the
commodious building on the comer of Mldstreets, Portland. has rciitled and rcturmslied it throughout, mid will open it Ibr tlie accommodation of the public,
TUFSDAY, AimriT 7ih.
The new establishment will also be known as the
Amencau House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal ol the public ]Kitron:igo so
liberally .accorded liim
at lus old stand.
WM. M. LEWIS,
August 8th. U*X.
ditin

Standard of Perfection!

Acknowledged liy all to be the

W.II JERRIS.

,110

For Sale.
C°ngI&m

A

Items.105,698,04

°.!e
a*a.
“iWtiBk
^SK*!

S&rato

J. N.

t

street.

sonable prices.
Merchants from the country ard Travellers generlind a pleasant home at the PAltKg HOUSE
ally, willtheir
during
sojourn in the city.
Terms : 93,uo a day, iuclmling mads and room..
T. B. A J. If. RAND,
S.CJ. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors

rrH. .nfaKriW. recently l'reixictor of ti e C0»l MEKC'IAL llffUSK, (which vu destroy od in
Uie great lire,) togs to announce to his old
patrons
and the public that he has loosed the above bold and
w-tll open for I be accommodation of the
public generally, on
August 11.
Thankful to Ins old customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance, of the same.

Drawer and Cabinet Lochs,

For sale in PorlLuid by

Quincy

Hotef,

Doors,

substanial

stopping at the Inlet of the I-Kite anti
*“way river,
Enrol
Dam. On return trips, leave iVurkec’H framlat

UNITED STATES

and for

Good Lot for Sale.

“■

Dow & Sou, Agculfi,
B8p29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office & Otlier

an<l

Tuesday and Friday, at

every

,

would respectfully state to the
J. citizens ot Portland ami the East generally that
and
they have leased Uic above well known
having made inn rovommt* in tlie same, are prepsred to entertain them in the best manner and at rea-

upon

Prssrsisiadi False,
plicate Keys,

to

S?
river, aa

rpHK undersigned

50,625 changes oacli.

to

us-'-

Port an<J Glass
sale the
rpHE corner
oi State and York St
eets, w|th three
fabout m teet bn
?*e
itfj#
Yorkond aborft lOO feat on State street. 1*he house
is suitable for a boarding
house or bote).
Charlw E. Jose, Joseph Walker, or
8. PALMER, Treasurer.

Bep26-d2w*18

John K.

1

Loan.$551,146,73
Real Estate,.16,205,98
Cash
Due from other Banks.199,485,69
U. S. Bonds and Securities, 410,050,00
Bills of other Bauks,...5,572,00

r*^1‘Jfc.

IMPORTS.

I860.

HI PAHY,

House, Store,

__

extending

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849
J. N. Dunham, See.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74’,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec,
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

OF THE

T-—laul.-N'.—The amount of Plantation Hitters
s.Jd in one year is somotldn*
startling. Tliey would
lill l.roadvvay six leet
high, from the Park to 4th
street.
I irake s liianutacurv is one of tlio
institutions :n New lork
It is said that Drake painted all
*"
Eastern Status with liis cabalistic
an<* then got the old
a
granny logisdisliguriug tlio lace ot
whlcli give* him a monopoly. We do not
how tills is, but we do know tliat
Plantation Bitter*
RKLLaa no other article ever did.
They are used by
oil classes ot the
community, and are death on Dvkaro very invigorating wliou
b
languid amt weal:, and a great api«tizer.”

Durham, Se]>t, 30, Cyrus,

Sun rises.ti.fto
>Su u tots.5.37

REPORT

__

sep27d2w__J.

customers,

EDW. GOULD, Cashier.

11

Combination Lock

SALE!
Company offer for

ABSLto

to entitle it to a position
among insurance compauiesdn this
country— on? worthy of the tidiest, confidence, and
giving the most perfect, securities to policy-holders
The policies in this company, furnish the most amwe ask in return good
ple indemnity to our
risks, and adequate rates, and wetruBt our many and
talththl agents may In the future as In the past, look
well to our ihlerests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe .class of risks.

$883,909,59

oct2-U3t

_

f assets
KIs
in the front rauk

..

UNITED STATES

For

FOB

B O S T O N

t'lnbagog,

new

will
i^?re,T j“bn«en,”
ar"1 ,hc
““®Pt.°" Lak?

AMERICAN HOUSE.

LOCKS!

Susceptible of from 225

bikt

r»»ljI ^ Jbf
"■aCSSBSC

augtfklsm

PERMUTATION

<?,0

HOUSE,

Washington .Street,

Near the Hoad of Mtlk Street,

PATENT

Agent,

For Sale.

$6:81,171,74; Capital,$500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Coniable to Bhow to its agents and patrons, such a
and securities as

Circulating Notes received—all in circulation,.
....211,100,00
Individual Deposits,.312;,468,48
Doe to National Banks.1,050,6s
State Bank Clreulatiou
outstanding,. .4,243,00

Cb.

Bowie, aged

han

$ 883,909,59

Capital Stock paid in.
$250,000,00
Surplus Funds,.25,000,00

H.-JEitRls,

THE valuable hou«8 and lot comer oi Brackett
Streets, will be ao|d on reaeonaKill f?dBmmhall
terms it applied for soon. The house is
newly finished and the lot contains nearly 4000 feet.
litle perfect, bor further
particulars enquire on the
premises.
sep29dlw*

pleasure

208,41

Liabilities.

sept&fcuw

aug7n

Manufactured by the

THE

SEPTBMDER 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
The officers of this
Gentlemen
Company take
in announcing to their Agents, natrons
great
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid In
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

State Banks.237,00

By

-l(>i.:;aui lSmilv Kiuihill.

Treasurer,''

Por particulars enquire on fha premises.

Wire#**,

fc

Mpringtirld, Naw,

472,93

con-

as a

dtf

above property is one of the most
desirable lo-l
localities in Portland. It adjoins the tine estate ol
Uapt. James Churchill. The house contains twelverooms, an in good repair. Nice carpets, chandeliers
ind curtain drapery may be had with the house.
Ap-;
ply to WM.
Heal Estate

Company.

Insurance

3,873,25
57

two story brick house and store No. 4jy
THE
gress st, 26 feet front occupied only
garden

mi SALK,
4S Woufoilh, between state „ud Park

OFFICE OF TIIE
Springfield Fire and Marine

000,00

Directors,_(14,400,06).

Proprietor.

Heal Estate Agent.

tl2w&wlw

House and Lot for Sale.

muvH

Applicationslor Insurance with Uu above named
Companyreceived and forwarded by
Joint W. HIlinger. Agent.

morning of the
Orlabrr INOC.

Current Expenses.
Due from National
Banks,.
U. S. BondsI doposlled with U. 8.

Sld ImSuemw Ayres Ang
7,«fe»rtfe Treat.* Killman, Callao
At Rio Janeiro Ang 23.
Carlyle.
Hopklna. from
San Pranci.-^o. condomne i: J Baker,
1 oults, from Jo lor
Accapulco, leaky.

Saratoga Spring Water,

Thursday

21

discounted,.8606,942,07

Indebtedness ot

hohatio booth by,

President
Dennis, Vice-President,
2d Vlce-Prest,
Moore,
ft D.
,HJ.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Frost.
j. H.Chapman,Secretary.

the

Suspended Debts,..

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of

Jons D, Joi*££,
CIUBLKS

Resources.
Bills

Notes and

rJtL^uie
J*°CH?"*,

Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M, W’tey,
Daniel S. Miller,

REPORT

on

of

I lage
Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. U-offered for sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary

A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Ben], Babcock
Fletcher Westrav.
R,bt. B. Mbit urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

Do'lg.

Wiu. E
Geo. G.

condition of the

State of Maine,

In the

dlw*

October 2,1806.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
House, pleasaBtly'gituated in tile vflrpHE Oxford
01

On!rfl£
Sil,
c.

*5','"'
A. P. PlHot.

National Traders Bank of Portland,

Helvoet loth ult, Enoch Talbot, Merriman,
Brouwershaven.
Sld 15th, Nevada.
Bartlett, Newcastle, E.
a^ Antwerp 17th ult,
Mary Emma, Patt vi, fm
,,

Dreyor,

$1,980,904

of the

at

Callao.
Sld 15th, Fannie, Carver, New York.
Ar in the 1 cxel 17th
ult, Argonaut,
Inlies.

$1,930 004 21

Money.170,000

QUARTERLY

castleSWb0BrTie
A
r

721,600 01
7,0i>l 34

147,868 83

Oct 3, 1866.—dtf

octl

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis ferkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,
,j. Henrv Knnvv

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H Bussell.
Lowell Holbrook,
B. Warren W eston,
Itoval Phelps,

...

Lawful

©APT. THOMAS DAY,
_Cape Elizabeth Ferry.

ses.

“««y K. Bogert,

001

S'

D°“
Real •••;■;.••.....000,30561
7 o94 10
Estate.
Current Expenses..
3,11270
Due from othe' Banks.
.222,437 10
U. S. Securities..636,801 61

18th, H L Richardson, Hewes, i.»r Bus: on;
Union, Dyer, Balt more.
Ar at London 17th,
Ladoga, Wiley. Philadelphia.
El Dorado.
Kendrick, Boston.
Sld tin Grave end
E W Ste tson, Woodward,
13th,
New York.

DESIRABLE Lot and House at five minutes
walk from Cape Elizabeth Ferry.
The lot is 50
The house is one story
feet front and 75 feet back.
and a half high, is in good repair, and has to be sold
on account of the subscriber’s moving away.
For
terms and farther information, enquire on the premi*

Wm. Sturgis,

ft enry t oft,
t,
Wm.C.Pickersgil1,

Street

aakV]

For

1ST

Cumberland, eight miles

(freely

1—dlw*

*12,109,970

•John D. Jones.

capitalstock.(00.00(1
Circulation,.
44i«B00
do
Stat e Bank....!.'....’ ’. is,‘too

RESOURCES.

particulars Inquire ot

Oct

3>“

t

IN

Wilmot St.

on

Fryeburg, Sepf. 20, 1800.

i, lMili.
liabilities.

Montevideo

2$ story BRICK HOUSE,

Dr. C. IV. OSGOOD,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress

310,560

i

PARKS

Milk, Stock or Hay Farm for

from Portland, known
as the Israel True farm.
It contains one hundred
Hid eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec
Depot.—
Pile cars pass four or five times daily.
The
School Is to be located within one mile of this properThere is a sufficiency of wood for the place. A
*/•
A large one
story house and two large barns. Apply
to Wm. D. True, on the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS,

NEARLY NKW.

aud Inland Navi

United St’ateB Gold Coin,

report

_

mA
For

Cash in Bant.

waouer

Ent out

105J

E. P. CEKBIS1I, Caali'r.

Canal National Bank of Portland,

New York Black Market.
|
New York, Oct. 3.
c,
^ Clguena, Delano, Loudon lor
Second Board.—StockB strong.
Cardiil, (and proceeded.)
American Gold,.jqg
Oft* do 16th, J W Harris, Davison, from Bremen
< hieago & Rock Island,.’.107*
p
Cardiff.
I Uinois Central ..
.iojtl forPut
into Portland Roads
Michigan Southern,..!!”!!!!!!*!’*!’ MS London
15th, Nerens, Nichols, fm
for Newport.
3 teazling,.
jjjl
Ar at F.dmonth 18th, Wallace,
Kew York Central,......!..?«..",!...!...!.llfil
Evans, Rangoon,
(and sa led »or Bremerliaven.)
1 Boston Water Power
Company.33
Sld 17th, Sharon, Dinsmore, (from
U. S.
Philadelphia)
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1882,.!.!.*!.!! .111$ (Or Hamburg.
Sld ftn Cardiil' Iflth, Lizzie Southard, Arbury,
for
J
Eos ton Stock List.
Aden.
ISales aTffle^rokers’ Board, let 3.
Ent out at Neweasllo 13th,
Arev. lor
Euterpe,
New York.
American Gold..
147$
Sld fm the Clyde 17th, J P wfoelftr, Harris, New
Iiuited Stare* Coupon Sixes, 1881.llll
\ork.
United States 6-20s, 1862.
lllj
?;
email..111$
Ar at Newcastle NSW, June 25, Sarah March,
109
Duncan, Melbourne.
18<i5. I09I
V lilted States 7 3 lrttbs, 1st series. 106
New*Taly 23 Dublin‘

sjiall.

12,43o,00
1,801,14

Gertrude,Doane,

Shakespeare, Packard,

YORK,

The Company has Asset., Over Twelve
sweive
Million Hollars,viz:—
United States and.State of New-York S'ocks Citv
Bank and other Stocks,
e,
yog ryr.
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
3*330 350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. Real
and
Bond
Estate,
Mortgages and other se-

6,712.00
.138,283,23

Deposit*....
Due to other
Banks.
J’roHts.

NEW

52

OF THE

ult, ship Britannia, Little, from

Company.

40 per rent. In each oi the
years
aud y5 per cent, in
ISiiO.

J ‘i1and
1 n?
5,
1893-4,

$ 1,185,470,56
.622,850,00
39.001,15

4 Fine

Sale

18m;.

Marine

hotels,

REAL ESTATE.

SALE!

FOR

gation Risks.

82,029,469,28

n

William,

cor.

REAL ESTATE.

Tlu- wholo profits tit the
Company revert to the
Assured, and ait divided annually, upon the Preniiunis teriumatea during ihe
year; and lor which Certi tiea tea are issu ed Scaring interest until redeemed.

..22,921,10

QUARTERLY

|Ferocity

Havana; 16th,
via Carditt.

...

..

of Paris, at. New York.l
Sld fm Liverpool 18th, Garnet, Tav, Bombay.
Sld 15th, Orient,Hill, New York;

American Securities—The following are thequotattons: U. S. 5-20 71$; Illinois Central 78$; Erie

WaU HI,

Insures against

$2,029,469,28

Resobbces.

Portland.

London,

.$8(1(1,000.00

Notes and Bills discounted,
U. S. Securities,..
Cash Items..
Notes of other Banks,...
Specie and other Lawful Moiiey
ltcal Estate.
Current
Due from other

At Navassa 7th ult, brig T*ewis Clark, Bartlett,
Irom St Thomas, to load for Baltimore.
Cld at Lingan, OB, 14»h ult, brig Sarah E Kennedy. J>un< an, New York.
Ar at Hatilav 26th alt, brig C- pms, McDougnll,

Oct. 2.

and prices advanced M sales to-day
a‘,000 hales; Midlhrg Upland are quoted at 15d.
Liverpool, Oct. 2.
Brcadstufls easier. Corn 20s 6<1 for Western mixed.
Cotton active

lor Bos-

30.

5J

Prollt*..158,870.43
Due to Banks,.11,158,60

inst, e .ip El Dorado,
19th, ship Gardiner Colby, M Lei*

Aug

Mutual Insurance
January,

Circulation,..450,000,00
Deposit*.
'.609,440,25

Chnchasland saihd 1st ult for Hampton Hoads;)
8th. Dreadnought, Cushing, do, (and sailed 13th lor
United States.)
Sin Ang 2f, ships Virginia, Fulton, ami Oracle,
Wood, Chine has; 29th, Anna Camp. Drummond, do;
8th, Kate Dyer, Leavitt, H mpton Roads.
In port Mth ult, ships Gen llu ler, Chase, from
Melbourne, ar 12th; Eure pa. Patten, irom do, ar
7lli, for Chlnchas, to load lor Spain; S F Hersey,
.staples, irom Panama, ar *th. for do, to load for
Spain: Astrea, Millett, from Chlnchas, ar 12th, ior

Bt«lsa Weekly Bank Ntafcmeuf.

Boston,

Liabilities.
Capital Stock,.

FORKIG.\ PORTS.

lan, Rangoon.

ATLANTIC

October 1, lSOti.

At Calcutta 14th ult, ship Southern Crsss, McDonald. lor New York, Idg.
sld fm Malaga 10th inst, barque Sicilian, Sparrow,
uhl at London
ton.
Ar at Falmouth

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

Casco National Bank of Portland,

Ar

19th

Il/SURANCB.

OF THE

Bangor.

Boston.

INSURANCE

TvFi.'snea

I

11S?

Franklin

Notice.

L'**ril*8 the ruins

Wlfuf.

or

T‘,,CC ">"CT,0’I,

digging cellars

*f8»

.-an
on

Brieks for sale.

5( )( ).OOf)
)

,

s WlndoWinslow,

v,„
No. ,4

®>r fla,e al YaramaR.

Enquire

of

Joseph Gooding,

Central Wharf,

scpg6U‘.’w»*

